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EDITORIALS Bank Changes Announced
Let’s Clarify The Position
1-asl week the Penticton Board of Trade took the lead in 
demanding an immediate survey of the east side (Naraniata) 
r«;)ad to Kelowna, thereby continuing,the long campaign of the 
Kelowna trade board for a through highway, linking the Oka­
nagan's two important cities.
It was only two short years dgo that the former public 
works minister, E. C. Carson ordered a survey to ascertain the 
feasibility of building a bridge linking Westside and Kelowna, 
Earlier this year, a government official admitted the report had 
been tabled with the former administration, and he saw no 
reason why the report should not be released.
Various individuals have attempted to estimate the cost 
of a bridge across the lake, and these have ranged all the way 
from ̂ 7,000,000 to $14,000,000. The point is,* why has not the 
report been released before now? According to reports eminat- 
ing from''Penticton, hope of'a  bridge across the narrows has 
been virtually abandoned due to the high cost. And it was
P r o c l a m a t i o n
, ' 1
W. J.’D. WALKER C. W. S. HANSEN
W. JOHN D. WALKER, manager of the Bank of Mon­
treal’s Westbank branch tor the past four years, has been trans-
l>roliaMy based on this assumption, coupled with remarks made ‘® Kasio. where he will take oyer managerial duties. He
: 1 .1 • I* - 1 I II • L  ̂ . 1 •* "i •' has been succeeded by Carlo S. W. Hansen, of \  ancouver.bv several other mdivuluals vitally interested in completion . i rx i: XT . I at: . .1 X t I- Mr, Hansen, a native of Copenhagen, Denmark, joined the
of the Naramata road, that, the meeting went on record asking g  London. Eng., in 1929. On his arrival in Canada, he
an immediate survey of the proposed road. attached to the Calgary main officA and later served in
We have no quarrel with the decision made at the meet- various branches in Vancouver. ' . "■
ing; in fact we \vould w'elcome an overall inspection of the Receiving his first appointment in 1946, as accountant of 
proposed highway, ibujt the point we would like to make is the Prince Rupert office, Mr. Hansen was transferred four 
why has not the result of the bridge survey been released before years later as credit officer with the superintendents deparl-
tljis? Is it political expediency to withhold the report, or is it 
true the government*know’s the bridge would be too costly?
Heavy tourist traffic within the next few years will war­
rant cither a bridge or a through highway. Otherwise the 
ferry bottlenecks which invariably develop over long holiday
ment in Vancouver. It is from this post that he now comes to 
take charge of the Westbank office.
An active member of the communities in which he has 
been stationed, Mr. Hansen, during his stay in Prince Rupert, 
was director of the Junior Chamber of Commerce and an execu­
tive memher of both the Bov Scouts Association and the
WHEREAS the citizens of Kelowna are vitally inter­
ested in our youth and recognize the importance of adult 
participation in matters pertaining to the welfare of our 
children;
WHEREAS one of the principal tasks Jaciug our 
nation and our community today is the building of our 
I youth into useful and honorable citizens;
WHEREAS it is fittipg that we make every effort 
to keep all children from being prey to any form of 
'delinquency and to foster all good and proper endeavors 
“ajmed at helping our youth to achieve the benefits offered 
by the Canadian way of life;
WHEREAS through the joint effort of Kiwanis 
Inteniatio.nal dnd the National Kids' Day Foundation as 
represented by our local Kiwanis Club, a day has been 
set aside to focus attention upon the problems and the 
accomplishments of youth throughout the ten province.s 
at botn a national and community,level;
WHEREAS the purpose of the day is to provide, 
wherever possible, assistance in helping underprivileged 
children i:o enjoy some of Uie benefits normally accruing 
to boys and girls in more fortunate circumstances; '
. NOW, THEREFORE, I, James John Ladd, by virtue 
, iof the authority vested -in me as Mayor of the City of 
-Kelowma. do hereby , designate Saturday, September 27, 
‘as National Kids’ Day in Kelowna and do call upon all 
citizens to support the objectives of this day and to co­
operate to the best of their abilities in making the event 
a success. ’  ̂ ^
J. J, LADD, Mayor.
Kiwanis Plan Gala 
National Kids' Day
week-encLs, will occur two and three times a week. Few people music and drama club. He is also an executive member of the
yet realize that the volume of traffic from the south is increas- I copies Home in Vanemuer.^
. , „ . T f I , • Mr. Walker IS well known m the Westbank district both
mg ami will co.itmue to increase. In a few years when the Can- banking ami for his intqre.st in local activities.
boo Highway between Lac La Hache and Prince George is He is the son of Mr. "and Mrs. W. D. Walker', of Okanagan 
recon.structed, it will increase many times that which it is now. Mission. *
If the bridge is found impracticable, let the government ---- - --- — : • ' ■ ■
tell us so. Then let’s get a suryey crew oiv the east side road as 
soon as possible. The Courier has maintained all along that 
the narrow stretch between Westbank and Kelowna is part of 
the No. 97 Highwjiy, and if it is not feasible to build a bridge, 
then it is up to the government to ‘divert the highvvay to come 
up on the cast side of the lake.
BAGK OVERSEAS
A Wise Judgment
L a c k  O f  L e a d e r s  M a j o r  
P r o b l e m  F a c i n g  S c o u t  
M o v e m e n t  I n  T h i s  A r e a
J^ACK of Scout leaders is one bf the major problems facing the
The judgment against I \ \  A picketers, recently handed £4 executive of the.Central Okanagan Boy Scout Association, 
down by Chief Justice W’endeU Farris, and carried in full on At a meeting held Tuesday, evening-of this week, group 
jiage three of today's Courier, should be carefully read by committee representatives from Rutland, Kelowna, .East.Kel- 
everyone. ' .....................  ‘ ■ . ........ . “ owna and Glenmore • discussed the problem at-which' time-
THE WEATHER
Max. Min'.
Sept. 22    .........  75 42
Sept. 23  ............ .........  74 43





I The apple-picking ‘‘holiday” for 
students of high schools is over.
The call has gone out for all to 
return to their classes.“ Many are 
back already, while others are help­
ing* to clean up,’’- g a f e ^
Kelowna Senior’ Hjight^SchoOl priri- 
cipal this- morning.-qflie-said classes
■ iF/L Ralph G. Herbert, who willipavp npvt fpr C. S. Collctt. local placement
An  afternoon of fun and thrills that may be tapered off in t’ae evening with an extra attraction is in store for. youngsters 
of Kelowna and the surrounding district as the local Kiwanis 
Club prepares for its fourth annual participation in Natitmal 
Kids’ Day.
Again the festivities will center in Kelowna and District 
Memorial .\rena, with the accent on co-operative performances 
by the Kelowna Packers and the New Westminster Royals.
i The “tapering off” will be the night game between Packers 
and Royals, to which parents are urged to bring their children. 
All seats are “ruHi.’’
In keeping with the purpose of until 4:30 will be taken up with 
National Kids’ Day. which is to at- the first free skating of the season, 
tract attenUon'to the problems of Chief organizer for the local ob- 
underprivileged children, the local servance of National Kids’ Day Is 
Kiwanis are making an effort to R. M. (Bob) Johnston, Kiwanis 
get all children from Oyama to president He has enlisted the full 
Peachland to attend the freedolngs support of the City Council and 
Saturday afternoon. Mayor Jack Ladd has issued an of-
One way to raise funds to meet Hdal proclamation urging citizens 
the necessary expenses to promote t̂o recognize the purpose of Nation- 
this work already is in full swing. al Kids’ Day and do everything 
It is a sale of bags of peanuts In they can to bring about its fulfill- 
stores and on the streets. Peanuts ment.
are in special bags that “Xhe sale of peanuts will provide
proclaim Nation- „sldents of our im m unity with an 
, . . . 1 1 1  opportunity to help our underprl-, 
vileged children and have a good 
time while doing it,” Mr. Johnston 
explained.
•‘We hope everyone will take a 
bag of peanuts and drop at' least a 
quarter into our Youth Service 
Fund.”
MV. Johnston added that ‘‘all the 
money we raise stays right In our 
own community to help our own 
children.” ,
The Kelowna Kiwanis Club spon­
sors many worthwhile projects for
enable adults to attend the enter­
tainment at the arena in the after­
noon. But each adult will ,be ex­
pected to contribute a quarter for 
the bag of peanuts.
FREE 'TREATS
The peanut sale wifi hit its cli­
max Saturday when Kiwanis will 
plod the business streets crowded 
with week-end shoppers.
Free bags of popcorn ‘ will "be 
handed out to the kids as they en­
ter the arena doors. Doors open at the benefit of the youth of Kclow- 
1:30 p.m., with the entertainment n& and District. Notable among 
due to begin at 1:45. these are: Operation of frozen food
For an hour from 1:45 p.m. the lockers to supply meat to needy 
Packers and Royals will compete In families;, Christmas hampers; 
speed skating, relays and other School Boy /Traffic Patrols; Teen 
races, polishing off with a hockey Town; a Boy Scouts troop; Osprey 
game. The rest of the afternoon Avenue Park. . ;
\ >1 . . . 1  • r -  u  iu 2. 1 2.- nam es ■ of several potential leaders were m entioned. TheseAn attitude devclopmu for altosrether too lone: a time, . .. r. , , L , , , i .i i , ■ r t- , ^, , . , A . f I I T- I f t  n . individuals will be approached and It IS hoped other men and leave next month for England oja j the Federal-Provincial
by wlucl. certam  acem ents of labor haye deliberately flouted ,.i,y jjs tr ie ts  will come forw ard and 1>T taKe 5 , ™n«>5 C m  Libor Serviee T e S ^ ^ ^
the l.aw, carries w illun it tlie p a v e s t  of dangers, and His Lord- • o ffe, ,h e ir  services. ' .“ omSs. “ nsti-S o n  w l U w l ^ n  t o / ’S  amofe Tiekers “now t o
ship has very Wisely empha,Sized tins poin t in his judgm ent. Those interested should contact activities would have to be cur-,• at Hatfield Air Station, near Lon-. . . I . . . n __TjAwA,. Ttd-n- iQilnrl Prinw li-v tho f-nmi-niinitv Hnv. -cii/rV,!. ..w.. piebeui neeab. ,
HELPED IN CRISIS
The McIntosh crop is almost all 
under cover while the large Deli* 
cious crop is still not quite ready
niir l-iw>; -in' flniited nnd’ni-rlVr< nf nnr i-rtiii-fc frp'itpil District Commissioner Percy Me- tailed. Prior to the Community, don. Eight pilots from Canada are , UIKC our law.', arc nouted am i orders ot our courts treated Galium, in Kelowna, association Chest, the local association - was taking the course which commen-
w ith contem pt, the whole fabric of our freedom is destroyed president Francis Thorneloo, Jr., faced with raising several hundred ces October 13.
-such is one of the sentences in this judgm ent. W e w ish .it S t f c ? m e X V  Tn ThL^Te^^^ 
could he cmphasiz'cd and re-em phasized and burhed into the districts. - , 
consciousness of everyone. EXPAND MOVEMENT
Union leader.s. it ha.^ been pointed out, are not only trus- be^ob?ained!%he 
tecs for their incmhers, bu t in token of the grow ing pow ers-of will' be expanded in the Kelowna 
unions, such leaders are also responsible to  the pubhe a t  large,
and th c \ , more .than any o thers, should be conscious; of tlie .-Field commissioner Jack Scrly- 
valuc and indeed necessity of honoring  the law as it exists. The ener. of Penticton, who has been
1 ecent judgment of Chief Justice karris helps to^underline this District Commissioner Percy Mc- 
fact. ” ’ Callurn during the past few weeks,
was in attendance at the confer-
,  ̂ ~  ~ ~  ' once. . -i'■
Annual meeting of the organiza-
dollars through individual canvass. 
Dave Hayward spoke briefly on 
behalf of the Community Chest, 
urging the fullest support of the
For some ‘18 months prior tp 
May, Ralph was captain of a North 
Star in the Thunderbird squadron
Red Feather Drive Will 
Begin Next Wednesday
Wednesday, October 1, will see the start of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Community Chest drive for funds.
’ Canvass of the business area will last until October 11, Mrs. Charles 
Gaddes is zone leader for the business district.
The residential canvass lasts from October 15 to 31 and involves 20- 
bdd zones. Zoiie leaders operate under district leaders who in turn are 
responsible to the campaign committee. ,
Objective this year is $19,000, an increase of $1,000 over last year’s 
driv6 . "
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, chairman Athletic Round Table, Girl Guide





been operations officer and dis­
patcher at Dorval RCAF station, 
Montfeal. After spending' a few 
days leave withuhjs parents, Ralph 
returned to his station 'last Mon­
day.;
forpickTng,‘\ccor^ the campaign committee, has
/  been hard at work for the past
(He voiced, sincere ' appreciation
for the help of the students in up JOO canvassers, district
meeting a serlous crisis and for the zone leaders, is a pro-
co-operation of Mr. Logie Md the dlgious-task.
board of trustees of Kelowna President of the board , of direc- 
School District 23. ‘‘Without tfieir tors is ROyce Bazett. 
help It would have been disas-- George E. Reid is chairman of
Association, Kelowna Junior Band 
Association, Scout Hall Trustees 
Association and Navy League ot< 
Canada.
Health and Welfare work re­
ceives 53,13%, youth work 26.0396, 
btdance where need directs.
Schoolins—With A  Future
LEVEL OF LAKE 
NOW 100.65 FT.
Level of Lake Okanagan last
trous," Mr. Collett said.
m J ^  ; Hpn. James G. Gardiner, federal Monday was 100̂ 65 feet, about nine
tion has been set lor Tuesday, qj, afirlcuUure, and . Prc» inches lower than last year, Aid.
,» I ii . ■ . ■ I , , . I tober 28, to which^qll intere^cd. 6 . Bennett will bo in-
Hoys an d 'g irls  i|i large lUimhers are now back m elcmeil- men and women in the Central Ok- ^ited as guest speakers at the nn-
Invitcd, Time arid nnnl meetini? of the Western Can-larv  and high schools; colleges and im ivcrsilies arc likewise anagan are i ite , ii c n̂n  u j ti g f
’ ' ‘ place will be announced latpr. It Js ada Reclamationopening w ith  heavy cnrolhuciUs., i , ..........  .................
Is the future bright? W h a t opportunities lie ahead? ,
Jack Treadgold informed City 
Council Monday night. Mr. Tread- 
gold said this is the lowest it has
LESS THAN 
1%  HOUS ES 
INGOMPLETED
- ,, .... : --------------- Assbclatlon to be been at this time of thp year since Less than one percent of the
possible'the president held in Kelowna October 28. 1947, houses in Kelowna are incomplcted,
According to A, W. Gray, first He did not think the water was a survey conducted by building in-
i )iir 1 1 WVVIM" Yi»; tlw. fiiHiro iv; hrhrhf ■ .iiwl ilw.ri» tw>ver LV'K Wiilson, Will bc In attcnoa CO. vlce-picsidcnt bf the organization, being releaifed from the Penticton spector A. E. Clark, revealed this
th ii a i ls u u  . 'I es, the Uiture IS bright, and there never was qonnviuiviTY ,CHEST ’ a varied program covering irriga- dam too rapidly, “ It‘s a Rradual week,
a lime wlien o|)porluuily for the healthy well-educated young Work of the Community Chest tion problems Is being. drafted, runoff," he stated, adding that he • Submitting a report to City
•mil u hm..ii vvw . '^as commcndcd, aiitl it was fell Hon; Kenneth Kicrnan, provincial had received one or two complaints
, i “  < * ■»' ' . that without the 'financlul assist- nuni.stor of ngrlculturo,, has also to the effect the lake is being low-
.\c ro ss  our desk daily ,conies-scores of headlines, cohuun.s unco of this organization, Scouting bu n  invited. - , , ered too fast.
facts and figures—all kinds of reports and information. 4---,------:-.™^--.^
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
the publicity, committee, assisted 
by Ed Boyd and Freda' Wobdhouse. 
The former is attending to press 
■and hfouiodonQl activity, the latter 
to radio.
Plans have been formulated for 
a thorough canvass. The’Red Fea­
ther, symbolic of gallantry irt medi­
eval times, will be in cvldoncp 
everywhere.
Theme of tlie drive will' be to 
“ give from'your heart," stressing 
that oil should give enough to cov­
er nil the agencies served by the 
Community Chest. '
,'l’ho folly of multiple appeals 
having boon recognized, the Kel­




Remember that hour’s sleep 
you lost last April? ,
, Well, you can get It book 
again Saturday night by turning 
the clock BACK an hour.
Daylight Saving Timo ends 
Saturday night and the province 
goek back to Standard Time 
Sunday morning.
Don't forget to turn the clock 
BACK an hour, and not ahead.
ot
Forestry Officials  ̂See First 
Logging Operation Here Since Start 
Of Canada- Wide Tour Six
Di ' i  I’/ '  I ' l ' i ' i j  , .1 c  ii II 1 / '  . ■ i .  operations In this area, that theyl\i*i*-(iA 1 1’-S ,lo ,uu' o ix lli l iiitis li  Cvoinniouw culth ro r i is i ry  Ktnycci ncnrly iw o ’hours.
Confcrau'c’ ream tly  concluded in O ttaw a, ye,siorday \Vil- .They witnessed strip logging
Here are three lieading.s which caught oiir attculion in one 
quick glance (iii ten miUutes yve could find g hundred): ".Vllie.s 
Launch rush-Biitton Korea vVtUvek’';  ‘? ‘Jet jeej)’ Surprising’’;
“Reactor Increase.s Its Fuel,” , »
.\ll tell of new scientific devdopmeuts. No one can say for 
certain whicli of the above three is most far-reaching in im* 
poitauce. hnl concerning the first,one, the story kay.s: “United 
.States robot planes, untouched |>y man in long-range Jlighls, 
have sought out and destroyed Connnnuist targets in Koreii"- 
lierahling the e.xplosive birth of push-button warfare.’’ Or take
the last mentioned .scientific development. It says: 'a  govern- ii(..s,sc(l their first major loggingoiteratioii since they st:irled inothodB; they saw bulldozers drag
ment scientist gave a broad hint that JHIR (a probable type of their .S,(XX) mile Canada-wide tour nearly six weeks ago. the glnnt-llke irces from the depths
Gni.sts of ,S, M. ,Snnp (̂)n, luad of the hnnher company cat-like teeth of the power saws
which hears his name, .17 forestry oflioials toured the Okanagan tearing i through the logs ,aa they
Forest .Management Licence area 9n the west side of Lake were cut to size, and they express-
ed amazement at the modern meth-
trallcr-
, ............. „ the mcchun-
nbsseil since arriving in Canada. leal monajers wind slowly down
.......... , . . .  the logging roads to the shores oflake and tianaporlcd by private oknnagan where they ore
"  ?  I dumped in the boom ground.Iwi.stim. roads behind Blue Grouse After inspecting Pondcrosn and
Lodgopblc pine stands which are 
forest areas bdng developed Under the Okan­
agan (West) Forest Management
Council, Mr. Clark said he was Chest includes the following agen- 
surprlaed at the figures, "Even your cics: the Salvation Armyi Canadian 
building inspector who is always National Institute of the Blind, 
looking for faults, wns surprised at Auxiliary to the David LJoyd-Jonqs 
the small number of incomplcted Home, Kelowna Health and Wel- 
houses (about 1%),'’ Mr. Clark told faro Fund, Ladles’! Auxiliary to the 
Couricll. Somp of these are at leqpt Okanagan Health Unit, Kelowna 
1.') years old, ho said. In conclusion. Home Maker Service, Clothing Dte- 
tho building Inspector thought Kcl- pot of the Local Council of Wb- 
ownians should be conimended for men, Dr. W. J, Knox Chapter and 
the way their houses .and grounds Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter I.O.D.F;.; 
arc kept. Boy Scouts Association, Kelowna
^  detail Ijst submitted to council ■ 
revealed there wore 24 occupied 
and three unocbuplcd houses in in- 
completed state.
p(>\wr rtouroi* in the future) is .sucees.sfully generating moie 
atomic fuel than it hunm np in the uperutiuu . ,
V Thi.s revelation i.s, in ;i .sense, .sensational. No cme c:in 
haz.inl a guess a.s toWhat the fnlnrc buhls on that ilevelop- 
meni alone, hnt one thing is certain, those who Will benefit 
most froiii this and everyuthcr scientific achievement will he 
those who have been schooled in fundamentals—-social and 
economic as welLas scientific.
■ ' Life
ro r i . iii i.ie   o  in  t ni  l l. K
0 1 <anag;ni, and a t the close fo the eight-hour in.spection, adm it- ioda"o\"’’'i'Sng"V*^42To^^^ 
ted it w as'llig  first large-scale Inihher uiieratiun they had wit- truck with logs before the
OARSMEN PLAN 
BOTTLE DRIVE
(Kelowna Rowing Club’s plans for 
rnlnlng money to help meet opera­
tional expenses and pay for a new 
cight-onred shell aro taking shape
RIFLEMAN V. R. OBBERO 
IfiOW LANCE-CORPORAL
ŷ■ovd has been , received hero 
from Hanover, Germany, that RUIo- 
man Vetn Raymond Osberg, Kel­
owna, serving in Germany with 
"C" Company (Royal Winnipeg 
Rifles) of the First Conadlan Riflo 
Buttation, has been appointed n 
lance-corporal He Jolbod the Can­
adian Army in Juno, 1951.
erature
ATII0K()UGI1 study is being inadu of lake temperatures.with a view of arriving at some solution as to why temper­
ature of the.waler flowing through jiaekinghonse cold storage
One phase will bo n drive for machinery is um isually high.
The party led Kelowna this 
morning and will stop ovorn|glU at 
Manning Park before eontlnulng oii 
to Vancouver Friday. Ileprc.scntlng
is loo short to ,have to learn more than the b k e s l  ®very country in the Brltl.sh Com- 
, . I / •* ' nvonwenlth of Nations, the forestry
lUnd.uni'Utals Iriun CX|»<'Uence. experts-told u CourliT rein'e.senln-
tlve their major complaint of the 
, ■ 1 " . , . six-week tour was that they did
W e repf;»t. never in h istory  was there more opportunity  not have long enough to-stop over
for the well-schooleil i»crson, A centuryi ago it took L2 hours “bd become fully acquainted witii




which had beep togged 50 years 
ago: they saw larfeb tracts of land 
whlcIi had Ik'Cii devastated by 
forest fire#: they saw the, forest 
miinagement licence area which ul- 
u'iuly hits sim led to produce resnlts 
MDce tlie scheme was brought Into
beer bottles arid sacks, expected to 
be made early next mbnlh,
' A club spokesman liald all mem-* 
tiers aro keen on keeping In con­
dition during the winter and bo- 
gtning as soon as posslblu in tho 
spring to practice for the British 
Empire Games', trials.
work to make a liv in g - to make the barest kind <if existence, ods of retorcMiation, They were n,.,, yciw# ago. and they wit
Today. -10 hours of work a week pcnidt.s one to live, like a king with the iMinntv of the Ok* niî M'd their I'lrst standi of virgin
" niiagfin mid mftny wanted tq Unger timher on the rntirc Canadian lour, 
m unnp .m suu . here for .» few days hefore conllpu- which lies around 2 0  miles north-
The hoy.s and giris who have dccidcil to obtain senior 
matricuLiiion and later go oh to university, are making ii,o
mistake, ' ’' ' I '
Ing the lone,
VIlUifN TI.MilEK
WV'dnesday morning the party 
Was met on the \ve#t side of tho
we;it of Kelowna, i
A 25-inim»le stop-over Was plan­
ned, hut the fore«try experts were 
so tinpieoied with modern lofigUig
Licence plan, tho parly moved on 
to Bear I^ake for lunch. Highlight 
of the tour was a vlsjl to IlUchcy’s 
logging camp where forestry ex­
perts whneftsed their first major 
logging operation.
Allan Moss, Woodlands manager, 
was in charge of the tour, and 
answered many questions pertain­
ing to the reforcstry plan.
The one-day stay wound up with 
ail Informal dinner tendered by the 
Interior Lumbfcr Wanufaetures’ As- 
(T'urn fo Bose 3, Story 1)
TRADE BOARD 
MEETS TONIGHT
O, L. Jones, M.!'. (Vale) will be 
guest speaker at a genera) meet­
ing of tho Kelowna Board of Tiade 
to he held In the Royal Anne Ifotei 
tonight at 6:1.5 o'clock.
General Inmlncss will also he dis­
cussed al the conclusloiv of Mr, 
June#' addles#,
Aid, Jack Treadgold al Monday night’s council meeting, 
revealed that a temperature recording machine had/irriyed in 
the city, ami vaciouH readings are iiow being taken at the city 
ifltUke pipe. '
Several months ago a delegation Mi% Treadgold stated. !
of packinghouse repreHcntativcs WARMER WEATHER 
appeared before city father# re- Aid. Dick Parkinson'slated ho Ifl 
(luestlng a thorough Investigation Just ns mystified as imyono else a#
Into the mailer. AJ. that time City 
Engineer George Meckling stated 
he was at a loss ns to tho reuson 
the water temperature should bo 
higher,
I.asl Monday plght, Mr. Tread­
gold said packlnghoudo offlclnla 
stated tho ternporulurfi this season 
is a little hotter than 19.5), but there
to why the temperatures should 
vary, While nacklnghouse heads 
report the water cooler Ihla sea­
son, acluSlly the mean outside tem­
perature has been higher thls'ycup 
than In 1951, , .
Another point that Iina civic 
heads baffled la why tho temper­
ature at the water intake varies
iB still rqom for Improvement, <f’Wo from day fo day'/ 
hope to draw some conclusions uf- Aid: (Treadgold slated a ftfli re- 
ler we have had a eluince to study port Will bo mudo after fie huS ob* 
the various lemperaturu readings,” tained sufficient readings
I
PACE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER aWmSDAY. SETTEMBEn 55, l!)32
BOWLERS
' m e e t in g
All men interested in 
playing in the men’s 




are invited to attend a 












BUICK - -  PONTIAC 
G.M.C, TRUCKS 
542 Bernard Ave.
PACKERS PREPPING FOR GAME 
WITH ROYALS SATURDAY NIGHT
Most of the previous season’s championship squad 
was on hand when Phil HerRerslieiiher counted noses at 
last night’s initial roll call for the Packers’ 1952-53 season. 
But from veiled remarks and hints dropped by the club 
officials as many more will be around within the next two 
weeks for the wide-open race for the 15-odd spots on the 
Kelowna roster. ,
Skating drill more properly described la^t night’s 
session, llergesheimer’s main purpose at the moment is 
to get a team together for Saturday’s exhibition game 
with the Royals. Four or pos.sibly five attending,^ the 
Royals’ camp likely will be with the Packers for the 
game. * i
Hergy said workouts “in earnest’’, would begin next 
week when players from professional tryout; camps will 
start arriving. "All 1 can say for sure right now is that 
we’ll have a team that will be a credit to the title they 













ALL 8SAT8 RUSH — This is to enable parents to sit with their 
children. .Wind up National Ktda Day by taking the kids to the
hockey game.
AOmSSlON—ADULTS. S1.C0 CHILDREN, 25^
THREE BIG B.\TTERS of Colliiigwood Stan Black. Whyte plays left field, Ledlin 
Athletics who meet Kelowna Chiefs this week- shortstop and Black third base for Collies, who 
end for the B.C. Junior A baseball title are have won 39 of 57 games^ they have playecf 
(left to right) Jack Whyte, Eddie Ledlin and this year. —Courtesy Vancouver Province
WEEK-END DUEL HERE
Chiefs, Collies Do Battle Agam For 




probably a complete Royal line in­
asmuch as the local seniors have 
only begun to practice and they're 
in the shorthanded bracket.
Details of other exhibition games 
won’t be confirmed until owner^ 
manager R e n ‘MacKenzie arrives 
late today.
Sporitmen.
PAR POINTS NEXT 
FOR GOLFERETTES
•••
Ladies’ section of the Kclow'na 
Golf Club will make .their weekly 
outing next Tuesday a par points 
competition. This event may alsb
The people of Kelowna and dis­
trict can take a bow for what they 
have here and for their courtesy, 
says Walter “Babe” Pratt, renown­
ed coach of the New Westminster' be used as an extra day score. 
Royals, who this week started fall Tee-off titnes are: 
training here for the first time. (18‘ holes) 10:30 a.m.—J. Under- 
‘‘This site is undoubtedly one of hill, M. Hinton, M. DeMara; 10:3,5— 
the finest I’ve ever been to for a M. Downton, M. Walker,
|T  wa.s just a year ago that Kelowna Chiefs, champions of all 
they survey'in the Okanagan, made an unsuccessful bid 
again.st Vancouver for the unofficial B.C. title in junior base­
ball/' ■ .
Thi.s week-end they get their second chance. Again^ as 
Okanagan junior kingpins, they will be hosting the be.st from 
the Coast, again the 'Collingwoo.d Athletics. Games in the best- 
of-three serie.s are : Saturday at 3 p.m. ; Sunday at 1:30 p.m. and 
3:4.5 p.m. oT as soon,as the first Sunday game is over. . 
The Cin’derella Chiefs, according them. Four games ended in a tie.
to Coach Lome Gauley, will be 
using the team they won the SOJ- 
BL . crowd with,, and at the most 
only players registered with the 
team. He said Collingwood had 
given a similar undertaking.
Last year the Coast squad was 
spiked with other players while 
the Chiefs stayed entirely with 
their own roster. , - >
BUSY SEASON
The Collies leave by bus Friday 
night, arriving early Saturday 
morning; ' They bring with, them a 
busy season’s record, having play­
ed 57 games, three tirfies as many 
as the' Chiefs, and winning 39 of
A familiar figure in junior ball 
circles at Vancouver will be back 
with the Collies this year as their 
manager. He is Alex MacGillivray, 
a sports writer with the Vancouver 
Sup. : ■/ ' .
This year MacGillivray has won 
more pennants than any other .cur­
rent minor ball manager in Vancou­
ver. It is generally agreed at the 
coast he has put together one'of the
training camp," volunteered the 
Babe.* “And the way we’ve been 
treated wi’d like to stay longer.” 
The Royals, according to their 
.amiable coach, have appreciated es­
pecially the cans of apple juice de­
livered to them daily. “I think 
it’s the apple juice that’s . giving 
them so much pep,” Pratt joked./ 
The Packer Backer Club' has 
been striving to make',the 20-odd. 
attending the Royals’ camp feel at 
home.
ROY IMPRESSES
'" ’Questioned about the players 
Kelowna knows best, Pratt ventur-
Your $hdre of
INDUSTRY
You can.obtain the advantages 
of investment in over 100 widely 
diversified, carefully selected se­
curities. 5ee your Investors 









WESTBANK 4. SIX-MILE S
There is a logical explanation for 
the war whoops emanating from 
Westbank way Sunday—arid later.
The iWestbank Indians Sunday 
afternoon ended the long reign of 
the Six-Mile Bluebirds^ from 
around Vernon as > ^ingpins * ip Ok­
anagan Indian baseball. And the , ed ,one: reply: ‘‘McMeekin has im- 
change-ovpr came with a dramatic i pressed' me ̂  very ipuch.’’ ;, / I ;  ‘
punchline. “ ' A goalie’can be $rzed up quickly.
It was a natural going into the the Babe holds, because ‘,‘he is 
ninth inning with both, teams all .strictly on his own.” But as for the. 
square at 3-all arid the reverfed others, he wouldn’t say anything 
chan^pionship cup hinging.on„eyery. yntil he saw thepi under actual fire, 
pitch.,,Westbank held the Bluebii;ds , .“The canip issuing very well and 
strongest junior clubs seen-in Van- scoreless in the first of the ninth 'everybody is enjoying■ ’tit,’! 'P ra tt 
■ ’ and'the confident n o r t h e r n e r s ' f e l t ' ^  y - :•
they could do likewise, when thOir - wbtfian'L‘take‘.x|^
opponents. came up in the bottom -when prodded about all tWe pub*, 
half of the ninth. . , licity the; Vancouver Cariucks are
CHAMPIONS ‘AIR RUN' : ’ ! gettirig iri the Vancouver'riewspa
But Henrjr Jack^ wiped the grins pers. 
off, their faces with a slasmni-' of 'st
single.. The'dethroning waS ’corii.- - "feut jUst ___  . -
and Pleted uncerempmpi^sly .butivWitk " Own ^newŝ  headlines la f4^
^ alP'tKe clamor of a boiler factqra a/dieted/’■ '-5 V
I. Ker;
10:49—M. Roadhouse, G. Cram, H. 
Burkholder; 10:45—id Eiuckland, A. 
McClelland, G. Kerry; 10:50—R. 
Oliver, B. Fray, J. Gaddes; 10:55— 
D. Secord, A. de Pfyffer, K. Cur- 
rell; 11:00—K Lander, M. Willows; 
11:05— F̂, Evans, L. Thomas.
(Nine holes) 1:00 p.m.—'M. Dug­
gan, A. Maile, R. Brown; 1:05—G. 
Parker, B. McGill, B. Jackson.
• t» b f  i t c U e i  cvstom -N ni y o o r  ir o p h le s l
ELK, MOOSE AND DEER HIDES
make fine, honUtcearlng Iwthers for
HiiMing Boots, J ^ k e ts , Oloves, Etc.
Afk any of'Our 2000 Agents in Weatern 
Cana'da-'-or write direct to us—for the 
; free Leckio Booklet, **Caring of Skins**.
J. LECK IE C O . LTD.
Manufacturert of Ont-door F<H>twear 
SSO £«mble St., Vancouver • Tannery, New Vfeitmintler, B,C.
t r
EXICULORS . AND-TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY.
Bovî iers Meet Sunday
A meting of . the men’s commer­
cial bowling league will* be held at* 
the Gay Way, Pendozi Street, Sun­
day at 7:30 p.m." All interested In 
participating this season are In­
vited to attend.
FISH LIMITS ,
Daily limit for sport fish in the 
Okanagan is 12 with a' possession 
•limit. of 2'4r ■' *"
'the^bridgft'r 
betyveen your estate 
and your dependents
couver in the past decade. 
rrrCH IN G STBENGIH
Collingwood pitching has seldom 
faltered during the current season. 
Three hurlers—̂A1 Davies, Garl 
Homenuke and Kerry Parsons- 
carried a heavy load for the Col­
lies. Help may be expected from 
'Mlenr 'Franks, Bud'Venables 
George Brundage.
Against this, array, Gauley liaS 
the old reliables Don Hlickson and 
Lloyd Duggan. Also' in reserve but 
out of practice Bob ' Wheatley 
and Barry Smeeth.
MORE SPORT ON PAGE 8 
THE SECOND SECTION.
OF
I ll n III m v iieu vei iic a -
l “Anybody can get, that; kind
g- uff,” 'he 'said’simply^;
i  m • u wdh. We’ll 'dhake our
GOOD GOLF RUNS 
SECOND TO FUN 
AT GYRO AFFAIR
Gyro golfers staged their annual 
inter-club match on the rolling 
Kelowna Golf and Country .Club 
layout Sunday. It was decided to 
go, to Penticton next year.
rfhe day of fun and good fellow­
ship ended with prizes awarded as 
follows: ; I
Bob Seath Cup^Penticton. . 
Low gross, first nine—Len Hill, 
Penticton; runner-up, John Pear­
son, Penticton; ‘
Low gross, second nine—^Frod 
Clark, Kelowna; runner-up, 
Panton, Kelowna.
moment' 'later when’ A lex"'illi 
pounded out a triple to drive Jack, 
in' With the title/winnlng rurr. - 
The silver championship symbol, 
held by the Bluebirds^ ever since it 
was presented by Ender'oy in 19?9 
td replace: the former one.^was 
turned over -to the Westbankers af­
ter the ganie. <lt is now on display 
in Middleon’s store.,
(Francis Swite was the winning
Royals arid Packers arg set to go
foe. the. season's: first game Satur­
day night; beginning at 9:d(k Pack­
ers will have one of -the. two goalr, 
ies working with the Royals and 
-— ’• V-—- , . .
on using if, {Can ariyojie tell; ine , 
'why vve shgui^/coritihue ta  irtake 
a mockery of an honorable word?
fThariks for the space., Yours for 
a good season of hockey, and my 
pitcher, going the whole route. A. .. regards to Mr. Backer!
Bonneau was the loser. "V {'i
R 'IT JEj'
SIX-MILE .... 000 201 000— 3 6 
WESTBANK 201 000 001— 4 ^5 7.





. • COMPANY - ........
';A«ic9or'{ j-"': 
our boolitcf "Proci/cal 









Most honest golfer—Mayor Jock 
Ladd, Kelowna.
Water hole—Jim Johnston, Pen­
ticton;
Hidden hole—Len Leathley, Kel­
owna. ■ ,
Crabbiest golfer—Dr. Stan Hen­
derson; Kelowna. /
Worst performance of three presi­




Kelowna Courier. • -
Dear Sir,—-Now . I haven’t the 
Jim foggiest idea who Mr. "A. P. Back­
er” may be, but he raised tho
0 ^
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZi
^  «O U> 01661^ 16 A  
WHO F A U 6  IN  IXJVE AT
101
At first, second and every sight,- 
you'll fall in love with the Dominion 
Royal the vokiei we offer.
VICTORY MOTORS
LIMITED 
IG75 renaosl 8 t.
Dial 3507
THIS ADVIMISIMCNI IS NOT PUDISIIfD OR OISnAYlO lY THE lIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE OOVeRMMtNT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA i
hackles on me with his column lapt- 
Thursday. T,o begin with I enjoy 
my hockey; especially the kind of 
hockey we had last year. We saw, 
good games, Inspired coaching, and 
a clean-cut, hard fighting group 6J ' 
playoriB, I don’t however, get ec­
static about it quite to the degrc’6 
evinced by our Mr. “A. P. Backer.’’
I don't .swoon over it. 1 just enjoy, 
it. . , . .
But that’s besido the point n b it 
So what raised the hackles you're 
asking? I'll toll you. Mr. A. P. B. 
said (and I quote) "Only heard one 
.person beef about misuse ’ of thq 
word ‘amateur’ but then he's,only 
hurting himself. Boy, what he'a 
misdihgl Hockey is a , wonderful 
tonic.” (unquote).
To begin with, I nslc you, doeft; 
that oven begin to make sense'? 
nowovor'that too is beside the 
point The point l.s that I’m prob-' 
ably not but I certainly could bo 
that one por.son ho refers to. Mr. 
Backer admits the word ''amateur”' 
is mIs-uSed—right? Obvious quesf 
tlon: 'Why should it ho mtauscfl?'*V 
Clieck with Webster or tiny of thq 
dictionary boys and you'll find the 
definition of "amateur" as “a play­
er who competeis without receiving 
remuneration of any kind” - (or 
words to that effect). Why, oh 
WHY do, we keep on using a word 
that has lost Its meaning? We’re 
not fooling anybody, oven our­
selves, Even Mr, Hockey Wncky 
Backer Isn't fooled, by his own 
admission.
Don’t misunderstand me! I say' 
"Pay tho boys!" They \vorU hard 
* enough and take risks enough U>gt 
they should ho compcnsMcd, and 
I’m nil for it. Rut don’t, PI.EASR 
DOl'Tl’ let’s continue to make pro- 
vnriciitork of tho hoys and our­
selves by wtylng ‘Okanagon Senlot 
Amateur Hockey t^aiue," "11,Cl 
Amateur Hockey Association.” or 
"panndlan ATuntour Hockey A«fid- 
ctntlon." ■ ,
, Call H "semi-pro” if von like, to 
demonstrate tho (sUghR difference 
between ours and frartkly profes- 
slonâ l hotkey. But do let us drop 
the "nmatetir” tag. ‘As U stands at 
present It ts just plain silly to keep
’■v5
What is the 
best personal 
Investment Plan?
One based on 
Life Insurance.
When you save tii\ongli lifo 
irisiiraucci yoii pu t your 
savings on n sound, regular 
basis. You are sure of saving 
a set sum each year ibroiigh 
your insurance preniim ns. 
Tills nioufy Is invcsietl by 
yoiir in su ra n c e  com pany 
skilfully and safely. For long 
term prollloble resnils (plus 
fam ily p tntcctio ii In ibe 
nieanlime) saving tbrougli n 
Mutual Lifo of Canada policy 
cannot be excelled.
N-HS?
YES YOU ACTUALLY RECEIVE A PRECISION MADE 
t h e r m o st a t  CONTROL AHACHMENT VALUED AT
$16,95
with every Dup-Therm Oil Heater priced above $119100.
•  While they last!. V
ENJOY COMFORT-INSURING 
EXTRAS THAT GIVE EXTRA '
VALUE!
•  Auotomatic Draft Minder—stabilizes 
the draft to the burner.
•  Waste Stopper —• puts extra heat in 
your, home, helps prevent heat from " 
rushini? up chimney.
•  Big Radiant Doors—rfor quick spot 
heat when you need it,
•  All-Steel Heat Chambers—ckctrically
, scam welded, precision built for
long(;r life. , . ,
•  High-Gloss Eitamel Finishes—iii Ma­
hogany, Platinum aiul Dce|) Ilrown.
•  Waist-High Dial Control—lets you ' 
dial heal to fit the weather—wUhput 
heudiug over.
•  Sturdy Outer Casings—.-it rohgly , 
l)racc(l throughout.
•  Large Capacity Humidified assures 
Tuoi.st, healtiiftil heated air, I'kisy to 
Ydl, slays full Umghr.
•  Constant L^vel Controls-the finest.
Assure an accurately conirollefl (low
. ■ ■ ■ IIIM I. ■ ■
M U T U A H I F EtW mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm. ■ Wmmmmmmm.
af CANADA
Pi **»M *«■ f
|U
C, Mi H O R N E R , C .L.U .,
Dlatrlci Agcht, Kelowna. D.O.
A. B. M A T H E R , ■
Dlsirlci Agent, Penile Ion,. fl.C.
G E R A LD  H IL T O N ,
Dldlrlct Agent, Verriim, O.O.
H . C. W E B B E R , C .L ,U „
llrgncTt MAUAger,
175 Howe ai-, Vancouver,







IMPERIAL MODEL—Smart ns a De­
luxe radio cabinet. Good looking froin 
every angle. As illustrated $119.95.
Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  STO RE
PHONE 2044 (K E L O W N A ) I , t o . PHONE 2014
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W i l l  T a k e  B e n v o u l i n  
P u p i l s  H o m e  E a r l i e r
BENVOXJUN—’n »  first marting 
of the Fall season of the Benvou- 
Un P,-TA- was held Wednesday 
evening of last Week In the school. 
Ilf embers bad the ph»sure of meet* 
ing the new principal, R. Greening.
Mrs. George Rel^ past president, 
thanked the members tor their fine 
co-operation last year and hoped 
thei^ would give the new president, 
^ilra' J. Haynes, the same splendid 
help. Mrs. Reid then turned the 
meeting over to Mrs, liayttes who 
thanked the members for electing
her. Election of officers took place 
with Mr. R. Greening acting as 
chairman: president, Mrs. J.'
Kaynet: honorary president. Mr, R. 
Greening; vice-president, Mra W. 
'I\icker; secretary. Miss Eva Teor- 
eok; teasuxer, H. HHl; pro«
gram conveners, Mrs. B. Freeborn, 
Mr. H. Nichois; membership and 
publicity, Mrs. L. Pettit; refresh­
ment convener. Mrs. K. Johnson.
Mrs. Haynes read a letter intro­
ducing the new provincial presi­
dent at Vancouver, Mrs. C. G. Mt-
CalL
A letter was read from the school 
board stating that order;, had been 
given to take home Mission Creek 
and Benvoulin pupils first from the 
Junior and senior high in town in 
the afternoon out morning sched­
ule would remain the same. Last 
year they were the last to come 
home and this was a reply from a 
• letter to the board from Benvoulin 
P.-TA. asking for a change if pos­
sible this year.
A Hallowe’en party was dlscu.?s- 
ed and will be held for the children 
in costume near the end of October.
Fee envelope and pamphlets were 
to be sent for.
Miss T ^ reak  introduced the 
speaker for the evening, J, BilW- 
cald who is counsellor for all tne 
schools in B.C., and who gave a
talk on mental hygiene.
He stated that mental hygiene is 
for everyone. Mr." Dillyeald re­
cently returned from i a training 
program he received at the Uni­
versity of Toronto last year. He 
was one of eight who took the 
course. After the course the 
teachers go ^ c k  to various schools 
for one year as a mental health 
co-ordinator tact as a liaison offl- 
cei between health agency-teach­
ers-;, arents, assisting teachers with 
problems of emotional nature. He 
referred to the appalling conditions 
that used to prevail in the old days 
in mental institutions with little 
effort made to help these individ­
uals. Today people in institutions 
are being helped to regain their 
status as human beings and many 
are brought back to be worthwhile
citizens again.
He stated most mental illnesses 
have their start in early childhood 
and it is the crucial Ume in our 
citizens, and that his type of work 
needs to begin in the elementary 
schools, helping the teachers with 
distraught and unhappy children, 
etc., helping to overcome It. Mr. 
Billyeald outlined many ways the 
parents and teachers could help to 
build good sound mental health; 
and the value of co-operation— 
werkirw together that the home 
and school should work together 
as the aims are the same.
In closing he wished the P.-TA. 
every succe^ in- future work and 
hoped for closer relations with 
home and school.
rPT COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
m m  m  m  m  m L J m m . m . m m  m m  «ii m  « f  m
N O B  H IL L
Civet you vacuum-pock quality with 
poper bag thrift. Rich, hearty flavor... 
Ground fresh to order when you buy. IB*
mt 1^ m  BS! flS ISg 'jvvweR jeOoie wwHe leouw waew oepw wweem
★ Cream Style Corn 
★ Apple
Country Home, 
New Pack, F ey , 
15 02. fan .......—
for
Westfair, another product 
of the Okanagan, 
i48 cz. tin ............ ...............
If you like o mild, meno>ir coffee—fry 
Airway. Hovor is locked in the whole .. ; 
bean tiH coffee it ground when you buy. ID*
ma SM ssTMR ^  ^  ^  ̂  M 1^ m  ^  ^
Canned Fruits




p in e a p p l e , Dole’s 9
Hawaiian, 20 oz. can ............. "
select quality' 
Sandwich,
12 'oz. cello pkĝ .





28 02. glass ..
 ̂ •: 4*\
I




KIPPERED HERRING r.TcL'’'' 23c
Ready Dinners
SPANISH RICE“sT.t?.. .5 ... »„ 19c 
SPAGHEnUATcr'*': 2 31c
Baking Supplies/
BAKING POWDER16 OZ. can 32c
CHOCOLATE CHiPITSr,. 30c
r i i m w i i T i 7 rArfvlV#vHlU 1 Uhrweeiened, 8 oz.. cello bag ..
iHiBiminiiimmuiuiiiiiinnmiimiimiiniiiiiimuiflmiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiluiuiiuiiiiiiiinHiiiMinHw
M i.|ii( j III lUSI
iiMimiiiiimimimwimniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimniiiiinmnni
Beef,
'Blue, Brand  ........  ..........(
TIP ROAST Blue Brand, lb. ....
★ CROSS RIB
T angy-sw eet in jum bo d u s te rs  . . . 
T O K A Y  GRA iPES . ............L '...... .
Red or Blue 
Brand, lb ....
mmmmmmmmm ' 1 1 imw 1 ' 1 1    1    /  '"W
SIDE BACON . 19c
BRISKET BEEF ”'“ 1 ... 30c
l i J A W I   ̂ average, Grade A, . , AVg* 
r v l f f l a  Head and feet off . ....... ..........  lb.
SHOULDER ROAST VO,. .. 65c 
BLADE ROAST S^o,n,. ... 58c
SHOULDER ROAST. Picnic Style 
Sl'ank end ................    lb.
Crisp green lbs,
*CADUfLOWEB Snow white lbs.
LEMONS SunViat . .
BANANAS Firm ripe .....
TURNIPS
.b 19c CABBAGE ..c  .re™ 2 9c 
2 ....39c SPINACH ,„™, 2.„.23c
2 .b- 9c GREEN ONIONS 2 ,„13c
C h i e f  J u s t i c e  W a r n s  
U n i o n s  T o  A c t  L e g a l l y
CHIEF Justice Farris in sentencing the business agent of the 1\V.\ to three months in jail ami fining him $3,000, along 
with imposing fines of $300 on 14 other IW.V members for their 
part in the picket action during the 1W.\ strike, reviewed the 
legal growth of unions and commented that "acting legally and 
within the law they have done great greats, not only fur the 
working mail but for humanity at large.”
While not critical of unions, he have referred, have become such a 
advised labor heads to recAgnize mighty force in the life of our 
their responsibility. country Uiat union leaders have be-
Tony Poje, businep agent for the come charged with a grave dual re- 
rWA Local 1-80, Duncan, was fined sponsibllity.
ern White Sprua% Alpine Fir iBal- 
sam) Lodgepole Pine, Western Red 







M ild M ellow
AIRWAY
COFFEE
P rices  effective
If you prefer a mild, mellow coffee 





t o  2 Pg i g B i y  I I I  i i « F
W c reserve th e  r ig h t 
to  lim it quan tities.
CANADA SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
$3 , 0 0 0  and sentenced 
months in jail.
Text of Chief Justice 
judgment is as follows:
“The health and contentment of 
labor is bound to be reflected in 
the general prosperity and happi­
ness of all people. Unions, acting 
vnder the protection of the law, 
have done much to bring about this 
condition of affairs and no bodies 
should be more concerned with the 
maintenance of law and order than 
these bodies whose very existence 
depends upon their acting under 
the freedom of the law,’’ he said.
"Once our laws are flouted and 
orders of our^courts treated with 
contempt the whole fabric of our 
freedom is destroyed. Wb can then 
only revert Jo conditions of the 
dark ages when the only law rec­
ognized was that of might.
“One law broken and the breach 
thereof ignored i? but an invitation 
to ignore further laws and this, if 
continued, can only result in the 
breakdown of the freedom under 
the law which we so greatly prize.
“This has been exemplified in 
the present case."
ORDERED TO DISPERSE 
Copies of the Iniunction against 
the picket action had been served 
on Poje and posted at the Nanaimo 
deck and pickets had been qrdered 
by Nanaimo Sheriff W. B. McKen­
zie, to disperse, but did not do so, 
the court was told.
While stating “the’ only question 
before me is whether or not those
“They are trustees, not only for* 
their members, but for the public 
at large. The failure to recognize 
such responsibility and reliance 
upon the law of might can only re­
sult in chaos and the destaiction 
of the very foundation upon which 




( From Page 1. Column 5) 
sociatibn at the Royal A.nnc hotel. 
In the group are delegates from 
Canada, Pakistan, India, United 
Kingdom, Australia, , Tasmania, 
Tanganyika. British Guiana, East 
Africa, New Zealand, Kenya, 
Southern Rhodesia, Nigeria, Su­
dan, Uganda, South Africa, Trini­
dad; and British Honduras.
Mr. Simpson was banquet chair­
man, while Mayor J. J. Ladd offi­
cially welcomed the visitors to the 
city. Mr. Simpson declared success 
of reforestration is the co-operation 
everyone, including the travelling 
public. It is of utmost importance 
that logging companies work hand- 
in-hand with the forestry depart­
ment. he said.
G. J. Rodger, director general of 
forests, forestry and the timber bu-
TO MAKE A 
SMART MOVE — 
CALL U S . . .
Let us solve all your mov­
ing and storage problems 
Our professiohal methods 
s'avc; time, money, furnish 
ings. Call now for our rates 
■  ̂ 1 '/ J .
♦I,™ reau of, Australia, expressed the 
° l  i*!.® opinion that yesterday’s tour benc- 
fitted delegates more than “sittinggrave offence of disobeying an or­der of this court,” the chief jus­
tice commented that the IWA is 
still open to prosecution for their 
illegal strike this year.
He said the 45-day'strike of IWA 
“itself was illegal and this was fol­
lowed by brazen defiance of the 
orders of this court.”
“What rhay not be understood Is 
that those acting illegally under the 
Industrial Conciliation and Arbi­
tration Act ai'e committing an of­
fence specifically punishabje in our 
cqurts by a definite penalty.
‘The action of t'ne chief justice
around a conference table passing 
a bunch of resolutions.”
During yesterday’s tour, delegates, 
were informed that since the in­
ception of forest management, the 
S; M. Simpsbh Company has:
Set up a forest division and iri- 
creased forest staff to four times 
its original number.
Built ten miles of main haul road 
and is increasing the rate of con­
struction.
Commenced construction of a 
system of horse trails to give im- 
proved access. The system is link- 
(Chief Justice Sloan who m d ated to the main road system. Four
the strike) . . . in no wise condoned 
these offences.
“His magnificent and unselfish 
efforts in bringing about, a settle- 
iheiit have brought great benefits 
to all the people of this province, 
bu t' have hot condoned nqr in any 
way affected the offences commit­
ted by-those responsible for the ilr 
'legal strike who have at all time 
been, and are still, subject to prose­
cution under the act.”
“Unions, as a result of .the pro­
tection under the law to which I
• , ' V ■
WISI TO OROIR
WHY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT! 
You’ll be thankful when the first 
cojd weather .strikes, ' 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DIAL 2060.
WM. HAUG & SON




ROBIN HOOD OATS 31c
DOG^CAT FOOD"' ~  2 25c
3 29cMATCHES
Household
PERFEX B L E A C H , 3 3 c  
iJOLD DUTCH ‘ 2 27c
\ '
S A F E W A Y
How much STEAK 
in a side of BEEF?
Know the facts before . 
buying meats for 
freezer storage..*
A In An Avorago side of i>e«( weigh­
ing 270 pounds, only About 31 
pounds ore T-bono, sirloin ond 
porlcrhouso steslc. Or Just a IHtla 
moro UiAn ono-tentli of the side 
of boo|-AS indicAtod by tho 
shAded ArcA in (1)0 dlAgram •
A Sonio 45 pounds of this stdo of 
beef oro compUU umte to tho 
consumer. This is wA>to other 
t̂hsn tho normal amount of bone 
and fatloft on the individual ruu 
for good cooking. Also, Uicro are 
roughly 70 pounds tha t are 
“cheaper cutB'*-boiling beef, 
brisket, ground beef, kidney, etc.
Whtn you flgurt Iho cost of a ildo of botf purthoMd ot 
tOKollsd*wh«l«Mls'’prk«, you find th«t ms sdiblf tuls, 
bought Indlvlduolty at Softway, would cost no moro.
CO. LTD.




miles have been built to date.
Cruised and mapped 25,000 acres 
of forest land. . ‘
Formed and equipped a fire 
fighting organization to deal with 
fires .withiii the ,inanagement li­
cence. : ■',= ' ,' i’. ,V' ■
Fought in co-operation with the 
B.C. forest service, four fires' dur­
ing 1952, covering an area of ap­
proximately 1,500 acres.
Introduced marking of, putting 
permit areas by company staff to 
leplace the less satisfactory meth­
ods of felling to a girth limit.
Cleaned and thinned 100 acres of 
young stands of various species. 
This work is continuing bn an ex­
perimental basis on an increasing 
scale. '
Commenced insect survey in co- > 
operation with dominion forest en- 
itomologists.
' Commenced . investigation of 
methods^-of logging the sprucc-jaal- 
sam forest typo with a view to 
finding a method of treatment more 
satisfactory than the existing .selec­
tion. method. |The latter results In 
loss of timber by windthrow and, 
very often, unsatisfactory regenera­
tion of sprucei
ilntroducGd cubic foot scaling 
alongside board foot scaling, and 
has thereby obtained’ a set of prac­
tical comparative figures of the 
two scales.
Commercial species growing on 
the areas arc Western Yellow Pine, 
Douglas Fir, Western Larch, West-
WITH
Furnace Oil
KnjoV- oil Iieat from 
Home l*'urnacc‘ Oil . . . 
tlic ullimale ' in comfort', 
cle.'nilincss ami convcmi- 
tmcc . . . and save money, 
tool ' , ' '
1. p;ives more Iicat itcr 
> , unit than any Other 
, comj)lelely . aulomalio 
fuel.
2. co.sts Ic.'-.s per tmit than 




yon save two ways and 
relax in com fort all whi- 
teiv
l'ul‘ fiirlher infrirmaiioii 
and expert advice rm yonr 
heatiiif,'' lefpiireimmls, 
phone today It*:
H O M E  O I L  
D I S T R I B U T O K J ?
Phone 2885
The fompany
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
R e g a tta  B o o s te r , C a p t A .  C lam p ltt
D ies A t  C o a s t A f te r  H e a r t  A t ta c k  OPENING
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOdETT
Contar Bernard and Bertram S t  
nU a Sociatjr fai •  branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The First 
C hurdi of Christ. Sdientlat, in 
Hftttwii .Maswcbusetta.
SUNDAY, SEPT. SSth
Homing Service 11 am .
• Subject: *
EE^AUTY
• n d a p  6 clioal~>All acsal
a t I I  o'clock.
TaathnoBF Meetinf , t  pm .
Wedneadiar.
B eatias toM a Will Ba Open 
«B Wednaadaya and Sainrdaya 
S -to S' p —- 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM eveiT 





Comer of Blcbter and Doyla
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th
10:00 am.—Sunday School 
10:00 am.—German Services 
11:15 a m —English Services
UEslen.te Iha Latheran Boor at 
RSO am . every Sonday over 
CKOV.





(Next to High School) 
REV. E, MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th
9:45 a.m.—








One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical • Independent 
PaatoR G. Q. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—0:45 am.
A class for every age.
Let’s meet al Sunday School 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 










What may bo your next move. 
There will be^ special mu^tc by 
the young people, you will 
cnjby.
COME AND BRING YOUR 
FRIENDSI
' " '  ̂ .THE, '
SALVATION ARMY
^465 S t  Paul St.




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Hotine.s.s meeting 
11,00 a.m. 
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. B. 8. Lelteh, ILA, BJ>.
Ministor
Rev. D. M. Pertey, B A . BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MnaJD., 




Reception for new 
members.





& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 am.—Church School 
(Each Sunday) ■
11:00 am.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd,' 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
, 7:30 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong.
A Vancouver tugboat skipper 
who was almost Just as much a part 
of the Kelowna Regatta as if he 
resided year-round in Kelowna, 
died Monday after another heart 
attack.
Capt Allan O. Clampitl’s end 
came Monday aboard his vessel as 
it steamed toward Sechelt with a 
tow of logs. While his death has 
sorrowed Uie hosts of friends here, 
it was not entirely unexpected.
He suffered a severe attack here 
two years ago around Regatta time. 
Capt Clampitt appeared in good 
health when hegacted as starter at 
this year’s Regatta, a post he had 
voluntarily filled for about 30 
years. He had been hit by a sec­
ond heart attack earlier this year.!
Well-known in B.C. swimming 
circles as an organizer and coach 
of young swimmers, he was bom In 
Liverpool 63 years ago. He lived 
on the prairies for a ?hort time, 
moving to Vancouver In 1910 to en­
ter the tugboat business. His first 
ship was the old SS ^nator. 
fu n e r a l  FRIDAY
^He was one of the original 100 
members who founded the Cana­
dian Merchant Service Guild in 
Vancouver in 1917.
The late Capt. Clampitt Joined 
the M. R. Cliff Tugboat Co. in 1921 
and was a< partner in the firm for 
some years. Later he* left to serve 
as skipper with Pacific Coyle'Na­
vigation Co., but returned several 
years ago to Cliff jTugboat.
Funeral will be,held tomorrow, 
followed by interment in Ocean 
View Burial Park. Late residence
was 611 East Sever,th Avenue, Van­
couver.
He leaves his %vife and one 
daughter. Mrs. Jack Redman, the 
fomier Vancouver swimming cham­
pion, Aliena Clampitt.
Persons who knew him best In 
Kelowtia paid tribute to his years 
of labors in the cause of amateur 
swimming. Years ago he had be­
come a tradition at the Regattas. 
LOCAL TRIBUTES
“It is a great blow to us who 
have worked with him in the Re­
gatta for so long,” said W. J. Logie, 
Regatta secretary. “He was al­
ways a tower of strength and one 
of our greatest boosters and sup­
porters."
Phil Meek, Kelowna Aquatic As
Official opening of the branch 
store of F. W. Woolworth Co. Lim­
ited in Kelowmit took' place this 
morning.
Promptly at 9:00 O'clock Mayor 
J. J, Ladd, on behalf of the city, 
presided over the informal open­
ing ceremony.
In welcoming the internationally- 
known firm to Kelowma, His Wor­
ship wished them every success.
R. G. Bridle, British Columbia 
superintendent of Woolworth’s 20 
stores, introduced Mayor Ladd to a 
large crowd of Kelowna and dis­
trict shoppers.
The brief, recorded ceremony 
was climaxed when Mayor Ladd 
severed the white ribbon which 
had been stretched across the cor-
Store manager is Leslie J. Steph­
ens.
sbeiation president, said: “He will facing Bernard Avenue
most certainly 1m} missed at future Water Street.
Regattas. He will.be a hard, man 
to replace."
Aid. R. F. Parkinson, Regatta 
chairman, attributed much of the 
growing successes in the athletic 
field to Captain Clampitt. “Over 
all the years when the Regatta 
was growing bigger and becoming 
mor^ international- in aspect. Cap­
tain Clampitt, with his advice and 
help, was a great factor in putting 
the Regatta at its present high 
standard, especially in.swimming 
and diving competitions."
“Hb h ad ' the personality that, 
when friction or disputes
PRESS FOR WORK 
TO COMPLETE 
NARAMATA ROAD
. The Naramata road is becoming a 
chief topic of discussion in various 
parts of the valley. It received the 
;endorsation of the Penticton Board 
of Trade last week, it has the 
arose , whole-hearted support of the Kel-
during the heat of the Regatta, he 
could cop^ with these situations 
and his wit and humor kept every­
one on an even keel,” Ald._ Park­
inson recalled.
W a r  V e t s *  A l l o w a n c e  
C r i t i c i z e d  B y  L e s i o n
owna Board of Trade, and meetings 
at Oliver' and Vernon are s la t^  
for this week.
The Kelowna hoard is awaiting 
Word from Oliver, the meeting 
there preceeding the Vernon one. 
A valley committee will be formed 
shortly to study the matter fur­
ther.
A new Naramata road survey Is 
required, the Kelowna board feels; 
the old ‘survey, taken almost 30 
years ago, should.be disregarded. , 
WANT ACTION NOW
, With valley traffic steadily in­
creasing, thh Okanagan; as a whole 
•believes the Naramata road is a 
must and l^at action now is essen-
aINADEQUACY of legislation affecting war veterans’ allowances, passed at the last federal session, drew the ire of the S ' \ r « s ^ ? o S c t i o ^ ^ ^
B.C. Command, Canadian Legion, BESL, at their recent quad few short years, 
zone meeting in Kelowna.’ ; .Members from all overGan^a,
Resolutions have been receive.d by provincial command 
protesting the way the federal government ignored the gf receiving
presented by the Canadian Legion. This was presented to the nicely packed boxes of B.C, 





WOMEN'S INSTITUTE HAUU 
770 Glenn Ave. .
REV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON. 
'B A ..
11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship
Members feel that the matter he 
came a political issue in the com­
mittee on war veterans affairs, thus 
bill 8 8  was supported bjf govern­
ment members on purely political 
grounds.
British Columbia MLA’s were cir­
cularized and thoroughly informed 
about the command’s protests. 
PRESENTED WITH RIBBON 
Provincial president D. ■ S. Mc- 
Tavish, . Vancouver, opened the 
meeting by presenting Jack Kid- 
ston, Vernon, past president and 
zone coimeil, with a ribbon and 
medal on behalf of Dominion com- 
mknd for services rendered .to the 
Legion.
At the annual meeting of the
around the main problem—̂ veter­
ans’ allowances—and gave the 
meeting much room for thought. 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
D. S. McTavish, provincial presi­
dent, also gave a very comprehen-
PRESENT CUSTOMS 
HOURS WILL STAY
, The Kelowna Board of Trade’s
b-*- “ 'v-./ _________  request for a - 24-hour service at
^ve^alk"on“this“ import’̂^̂^̂  ̂ .customs offices located at Osoyoos
and on hospital insurance. Outlin-: 
ing the policies adopted by provin­
cial command, Mr. McTavish asked 
the meeting to endorse the resolu­
tions that had been drawn up. 
These are to ,be forwarded to the 
dominion command' for action and 
will be presented at the next sitting 
of, the legislature. , , ,
,^one commander Jack , Pothe- 
cary, read the bylaws concerning
and Oroville has been refused.
, Reason given was lack of funds 
and also the fact that numerous 
other ports would be sifbject to the 
same request.
It -was stated that no further ac­
tion could be taken at this’ time. 
The matter will be referred to O. L. 
Jones, M.P.
 * V Q 1/ t' * l***Vi- ww —— -
North Okanagan zone held prior to the travelling gavel, tha t‘is, aims 
the Kelowna meeting, Jack Pothe- and intentions, and spoke briefly 
cary, Armstrong, was re-elected about them, during which time the
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMTTHSON 
Minister
. SUNDAY, SEPT.' 28th 
11:00 a.m.—
“WHAT DOES THE FATHER­
HOOD OF GOD MEAN"
Special Music
7:15 p.m.—Song Service 
7:30 p.m.—
“HOW GOD VALUES ONE",
Ordinance of Believers Baptism 
at this service.
Prayer Meeting — 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
“JESUS CHRIST IS LORD’;
z'one commander.
G. A. File, Armstrong, was re­
elected secretary, and A. H. Wood- 
ley, Enderby, deputy zone com­
mander.
At the Kelowna' meeting, Com­
rade O. L. Jones, M.P., gave an in­
teresting address on what might 
aptly be termed “what goes on at 
Parliament Hill.” Mr. Jones told 
members that they had to fight 
«very inch of the way if they hop- ^°howmg 
cd to get any results from the pres- business. 'The invitation was read- 
ent powers in office in Ottawa. He Hy accepted;
stressed the need for increased Com. David Howrie, Vernon, af- 
membership in every town and city terWards expressed a hearty vote 
thereby creating a wedge with of thanks to Branch 26, Canadian 
which to pry Into government Legion, and the Ladies’ Auxiliary
gavel’ was passed around for all 
members to see.
(Com. W. A. Phillip, DCM; Kam­
loops, said the legion should seek 
aid from the federal government in 
sending over a Legion delegation to 
attend the Coronation of Queen 
Elizabeth jn June, 1953.
Com. vice-president HJlborn in - ' 
vited all members to a turkey din- 
the completion of
legislation with greater strength. 
Mr. Jones/ also spoke briefly on the 
Br, Soldiers Settlement Act, the 
Br. Family Aisslstance Fund, and 
War Veterans’ Allowances. < 
David Fulton, MP, Kamloops, 
was unable to attend and sent his 
regrets to the meeting.
Com. R. J. McNicol, Canadian 
Legion dominion representative, 
gave his Impressions of what took
for a very delightful banquet.
WANTS STOP SIGN 
NEAR SCHOOL
A resident in the north end, of 
the city, apeared before City Coun­
cil Monday night, requesting erec­
tion of a “stop" sign, in the vicinity
K« « U.O -----  of the, elementary school on Gra-
place In the capital city during his ham Street. He slated several 
visits and conferences with various children have almost been knocked; 
M.P.’s. His talk :, also centered, down by automobiles, Matter -was
referred to Aid. Jilck Trcadgold. /
Here’s 'a  thought 
may be for you, 
Something you should 
gladly do.
Pass your joys on 
' down the line 
'To the one that’s 
just behind.
If a joy has filled 
your heart.
You have something 
to impart,
There is always 
someone near,





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
SCHOOL TEACHERS INTRODUCED 
TO PEACEAND PTA MEMBERS
'r  (d
PEACHLAND — At tho first 
meeting of the P.-T.A. for the now 
season, President Mrs. Whlnton 
welcomed members, and visitors, 
and J. Cameron, school trustee, In­
troduced the now teachers, Mr. 
Rank, principal; Miss Pothecary, 
grades 3 and 4; Miss Thompson, 
grades 1 and*2.'
A report on tho swimming clnss- 
CH showed that 74 had been enroll­
ed urid6r Instructor V. Kaylor. As-; 
sistnnts to Mr. Kaylor were MJss 
Shirley Mao Gorrio, and Mis.s Doni 
na Clements. A motioh was pns.<!ed 
that Miss Gerrlo and Miss Clements
funds. A fine manteL clock was 
presented tO/^|^. Kaylor in appreci­
ation of the excellent work which 
hd did with the children. (This pres­
entation was made at a beach party 
when tho P.-T.A. treated swimmers 
to refreshments. I t will bo pcccs- 
snry to beach the float and diving 
raft for tho winter, and Ray Red- 
stonq has Offered to do, this.
A motion was pns.sed to furnish 
tho nurses’ room at tho school with 
a now pijlow, one pair pillow slips 
one blanket nnd to sec, that tho 
present blanket is cleaned. It was 
also decided to onto again provide
H e a r / 4 e
N < :C oH
bo jMiid $15 each by the P.-T.A.^to n helper for baby clinic day,
supplement tho $00 to bo divided 
between them from the Pro-Rcc
S ustain ing '





.DAFS FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 I’.nis Street
Phone 22(M \ Kelowna
National Film Board pictures will 
again bo shown this year to tho 
school children, nnd p.-T.A. will 
defray the postal exiJcnscs,
A  report of the auction sale and 
carnival night siiomsorcd by tho 
P.-T.A, In August showed this to 
have been moat sucajssfiil. Net 
profit was $154,83, Prizes for tho 
children’s section of tiio, fall fair 
njnaountcd to $31.80.
As treasurer’s office hod not 
been filled, Mrs. A  Ruffle accepted 
this post for tile year. Tl\o teaoh- 
cra also were made members of tho 
executive, Mr. Rank to he honorary 
vtce-prestdeni, i 
After the business of the meeting, 
hostesses Mrs. H. Blrkelund, Mrs. 
Lois Blower nnd MTs. II. AlncNlet 
served, tea to the gathering.
A blind lady can’t read this. The 
sun no longer shines. Tim Canadian 
National InslUute for the Blind 
hell)# the blind. ’Hm C.N.U). la a 
Community Cheat agency. Give 
enough.
Musicians — PreachersSingers —
TONIGHT—Great HEALING SERVICE
FRIDAY—JUBILEE - MUSIC NIGUT







FRIDAV a i l  aT u m iA y
a t  FUMERTON’S a r e
CHUEirS DAYS
F R E E
CANDY... FOR CHILDREN CUSTOMERS
See the lovely display of new Fall merchandise for 
Children at new low prices.
STATION WAGON COATS
With the new “Trbpico” insulation lining, fur collar, double 
breasted, shower and windproof resistant. 1 0  0 1 ^
4 to 6 a t ....  ........................................ X
GIRLS’ FALL FASHION COATS
In gay exciting styles in a wide variety of colors, fur trims, vel­
vet trims in belted or half belted models, in warm hard-wearing 
wools or velours in sizes *1 Q K  0 0  O R l*
7 to 14X a t .................................... X U i  V O  to £ t £ t * V O
GIRLS’ NEW FALL SKIRTS
^ le e n  Bess all wool Tartan Kilts—  
assorted plaids, 7 to 14 years at .............. ............... . 5 .4 9
GIRLS’
b l o u s e s
In long and short sleeve 
in nylons and broadcloth 
Sizes 6K to 14 ^
Infants’ Esmond 
KIMONAS
With embroideiy trim in 
pink and blue. Sizes 6 
^months, one and n  A p  
(two years at ....
GitkAiO v/xitiNcmiuLA KIMONAS—
Assorted colors, 7 to 12 years at .......
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL 
SWEATERS
Long sleeves, assorted colors.
4 to 6 at .......... .................... .
4.95
2.75
CHILDREN’S WOOL AND 
NYLON s o x




I n . Bunny Es­
mond ami Baby 
Pepperell in 
sha.des of white
- yellow - pink
- blue and 
green.
Boxed from— 
1.85 to 2.95 
Assorted trim 
a t .. 3.95 to 6.50
INPyfNTS’ WOOL JACKETS
Infants’ Tiny Tot 100% pure wool jac­
kets. Moth prbof; 6 - 1 2  - 18, months.
White, pink, blue 4 .5 0
IINFANTS’ ALL WOOL and SILK 
and WOOL SHAWLS from 2.95 to 6.95
SWEATERS
In all wool with polo col­
lar. Two-tone> ideal for, 
skating. Sizes \  Q r  
7 to 14 at ...........
SKI SUITS
Three - piece gabardine 
'with quilted lining, storm 
cuff, fur collar and fur 
trim hood. "IQ  PA , 
2 to 6X at .......
INFANTS' 3-PIECR CHIN­
CHILLA— l i  P A  
1 to 3 a t ........... JUL.OVI
Nylon Infants’ 
SNO-SUITS
In yellow, pink and blue.
1 Fur trim hood. A  A P  , 
Fleece lined at .. '
PARKAS
Satin quilted lining, two tone fur 
trim hood, 4 to 6X at ...... .
ALL WOOL DRESSES........
Goosey> Gander > in assorted colors and Q Q P  
styles. 2 to 6X at 
7 to 14 .....  ...... ............
at ........................ ............... ........ .
12.95
... 5.95
GIRLS' ALL WOOL SUITS
With check skirts, — self, navy or grey jackets 
with matching check trim. 1 1 O K
Sizes 7 to 12 at ................  ....... .
“OUR BOYS
BOYS’ TOPS AND SHORTS
at, each ...J......................... 7
BOYS^ c o r d u r o y  
JACKETS — Zipper fastener, 
warmly lined. Siz(is 8*to 16 
years, assorted colors at ,. 8.95
PULLOVERS—100% Wool 
at ...................       2,95
Regent Knit No Sleeve —AU- 
wool at .....................    2.95
Esmond Dressing 
Gowns—Assorted pat­
tern in sizes 6 to 14X 
at . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 9 5
Boys’ London Town 
Pyjamas in assorted 
sizes 8 to 14 years at— 
pair ............. ........  2.95
Harvey Woods Nylon 
Elastic Neck at .. 3.95
B6ys’ Regent Knit 
100% Wool Fancy, , 
Knit Sweaters—8 to 14 
year at .................. 4.95
BOVS’ FALL and WINTER 
UNDERWEAR COMBINA­
TIONS
71—.Sizes 24 to 34 at ........ 2.’49
Ziimnerknit at ......... .......  2.25
Stanlields at ......,......... 2.9j5
Tiger—Flcecc liiiijd at .... 2.25
CHECK SHIRTS—Boys’ 







D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E










Services nightly .except Mon, and Sat. — 7:45 p.m.
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
R K v ;c . A. i iA im sBert nun .St.
BOULEVARD eURB 
COST $1,435.78
Total cost of constructing a alx- 
Inch boulevard curb on both side# 
of Martin Avenue, was $1,435.70 flc- 
cordlng\to figures tabled by CUy 
Engineer George WOcckling at Mon­
day night’s council meeting.
Project took a total of 753 man 
hours at $1,30 an hour, which am­
ounted to p78.00.B«l»«ce was for 
coat of mnterlols. City will ns- 
sunuj one-third of the total cost.
Dental and medical care for poor 
children Is given by the Kelowna 
Health and Welfare Fund. Your 
Bed Feather donation Is tho reason 
why this cart bo done.
UUDS EFFORTS 
OF TWO PILOTS
Aid. Bob Knox paid tribute to 
two Kelowna pitots, Cliff Renfrew 
and Jim Browne, Jr„ for tho Inter­
est they have taken In the airport 
since an nir service firm loft tlio 
field.
Aid. Knox made the comment af­
ter City Council Monday night re­
ceived d letter from the Departmen, 
of Transport,, to the effect that a 
temporary itcimeo for Blilson field 
has been extended to March 31, 
1053. •
HEAT SPELL HAS 
STRAWS BLOOMING
,"^F|8IH N G A TBE«T 
Foil fishing la at Its hcsi at the 








Strawberrlcii blossoming near tho 
end of September was reported by 
A, Davoy, 005 Clement Avenue.
He said a number of berry plants 
at Westbank were acting Just os if 
It was June. The prolonged warm 
Indian Summer apparently hns.^,!,.;, 
them confused, ,
Mr. Davey also reported a find of,, J 
a Jar of wlicnt near Ethel amt CJom-|, 
eiU, hurled 2)/, feel deep and hc-,i|,J ,,, 
lleved to have been ther9  for sov-,, 
ersl yeni’B, Wild prairie oOts were ' 
mixed In with the whbnt kcrholn.
streams In he arcti still open lo tho’,„^,'j| 
anglers, ,





Hoapital ___ Dial 4000
Fire H aU ______ Dial 112
BIEOICAL DIEECXOBT 
SffiVICB
If vnM * t0  c^rotact a  4«ctor 
fid  t m
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, SEPT. »Ui 
4.00 to 5.30 pjn. 
BIcOUl A WUUU Ltd.
•O8OY00S CUSTOMS 
DOUR8 :
8  ajD. to  12  midnight
H E L P  W A N T E D B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
RELIABLE MAN WITH CAR TO STORAGE SPECIALISTS! WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR A FOR SALE OR TRADE — HOUSE 
manago cstablwhcd, Fuller Btush Entrust your \*aluablei to our a re ,  light truck, 1933 Ponllac Deluxe on t  acre, seven mile* from town, 
business. Permanent* Above aver- China — Furniture — Antiques --  sedan. Mechanlally Al. body and Dial 79GI H*4p
age earnings. Apply Lloyd Huston, etc. All demothed and treated with upholstery good. Phone 3023 or a l l  ..... .......  -.............—...........................
1209 Pleasant Street, Kamlooi^. a re . Dial 2928 for further infer- at 019 Burne Ave., Kelowna, tif MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME 
BC. 16-4C ^ t to o .  D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. — q f  VQTO Bernard on 3 nice lots, with,
Lawrence Ave, Kelowna. d o u b l e  t h e  UFE OF YOlm fruit trees and small fruits. LargeMALE JUNIOR OR SENIOR ma­
triculation graduates. We would be
pleased to discuss the profession of SAW FIUNO, GUMMING. R£-
«2-Ttfn-c motor with anti-fricUon B A R D ;^  uving room with heatelator Are-
72-tfc place, part basement with oil lur-
Chartered Accountancy with you 
as we have openings in our offices 
for articled students. If interested 
please call at Campbell. Imrie & 
Shankland. 102 Radio Bldg, Kel- 
owma. 14-tfc
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. shafpened. Lann 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie. 2915 
South Pendojd. 51-tfc
DODGE SEDAN, FIRST - CLASS wood shed. Apply
condition. Fanners or others dc- owner, ^ x  2070, Couner. 15-»p
siring good, ser\-iceable car should 
see this. Phone (®61. 16-lc
• I
I T 'S  I N  





An Independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thursday f. 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by Tlte 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMHER AUDIT BUREAU 
OP GHtCULATIONS
FOR SALE
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
1 RECOMMEND THIS MAN TO 
you: Fully qualified, busincss­
building grocer (he loves the gro­
cery bualnessi, also excellent book-, 
keeper. Available October 6 . Con­
scientious, capable, adapt himself 
to anything. Phone 8140 evenings. 
Or write Box 2063, Kelowna 
Courier.
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT F O R  S A L E  
aroimd home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them tbreugh 
Courier Classilleds — hundreds of 
buyers! 1 1 -tfc
IF YOU ARE AN ORCHARDIST 
working on somebody’s orchard but
Sometimes It Pays To Be Out On a Limb
Last \veck, despite a tugging , on my frayed shirt sleeve from my
C O U R IE R
C a le n d a r
o f  E v e n t s
EXPHUENCED ACCOUNTANT 
and office manager, Kelowna resi­
dent, desires position. Box 2031, 
Kelowna Courier. 2 -tfc
DINING SETT, COMPLETE BED. desire your own place, here is your intuition. I allowed the harvesting crisis to stampede me into scanning 
dresser, washing machine, tut®, li* opi»rtunlty. A 23 acres place, 16 of the tree of summer sports and picking therefrom the good* and the bad. 
brary table, kitchen table. Must be which are in bearing trees — all But in the short space of three days, a few beauties left for further 
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING sold by Sat. Call mornings 795 fiood varieties. Balance of land con coloring, just in case, have so soaked up the Okanagan's September sun- 
cenda FLOR-LAY CO. Saving, Wolscley Ave. ’ 16-Ip be phtiited. 8,000 boxes last year shine that it's becoming increasingly astonishing to mo that there's
BnUning wall to Wall carpets, Una- --------------------------------------- ---  Sprinkler any good weather left. So now we have radiant Ray Boatobk and his
leum and ‘Ino-tOe. CaU at 155? ONE CLARE BROS. ^ANGE with i. j  fellow-rowers on one branch and the lustrous Kelowna Chiefs on an-
ElUs Street or dial 3336. 47-tfc w’ater front. In good condition. There is a livable, one bedroom other—all extra fancy, the pick of the crop, and proving the adage you 
-------------------------------—---------- - 1475 Richter St. Phone 7819. house but no plumbing. can’t keep the cream down.
1„ In giving the Chiefs and the Kel- bow for the double PNW victory 
just a side prinTAnr F pU owns Rowing Clubbers—particular-' at Penticton Saturday . . . Also to
- line. Advice freely given on any ly Bostock-the shlne-up they de- Ken Howlka for scorekeeping and
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
34.00 per year^ 
Canada
13.00 per yesr 
UJSA. and Foreign
33.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MaeLEAN, Fnbltiher
fiooring problems. A  Gagnon. 525 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694.. 1-tfc
ectric Sewing Machines. Singer, ations and will take very low cash kio
White, > Domestic. Terms, trades, payment yith balance on crop^9.50. Write Standard Sewing Ma- plan. . quality that can best be desenbed, Hope there s some Jruth In the rc-
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
ThLi colnain Is pabllslied by The
CAPABLE YOUNG MAN Desires 
part-time work evenings, Bo-x 2072 
Kelowna Courier. 16-3p
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
$39.50. rite Standard Se ing a 
chine Center, Box 2058, Kelowna 
Courier. 16-tfc
Courier, u  •  serv la  to the com- C O M I N G  E V E N T S  
tnunlty In sa  effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dalta.
I
Tbursday, Sept. 25
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Board of Trade dinner meeting, 
6 : 0 0  p.m.
Directors Community 'Chest, 
City HaU comniittee room, 7:30 
p.m.
Friday, September 26
Kelowna Curling Club, B.C. 
Tree Fruits, 8:00 p.m.
Mondajr, October 6  
BPO Elks regular meeting, 8:00 
pjn,
Tnesday, October 7
Elementary P.-T.A., Jr. High 
School library, 8 : 0 0  p.m. 
Kelowna council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Thursday, October 9
Lions, Royal Anne, 6 : 0 0  p.m.
Friday, October. 10 
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s ' Business College, 8:00 
p.m,
Tuesday, October 14
Kelowna Athletic Round Table, 





Monday, October 20 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8:00 
p.m. ’ ■ .
BPO Elks, 8:00 p.m.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m. ’ 
Tuesday, October 21 
Jr.-Sr. Parent-Teachers Associ­
ation, Junior Hgh library, 8:00 
PJn. .
Kelowna Ratepayers Associa­
tion, Gity Hall committee room, 
6 : 0 0  p.m.
THE WOMEN'S FEDERATION,
First United Church Bazaar, Sat­
urday, November 15th, 2 - 9p.m. ——-----—---------
16-8TC F O R  R E N T .
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfe
BOWEN HUSKY GARDEN TRAC­
TOR with plow and cultivators. 
Used very little. Cheap for cash. 
McLaughlin Glad Gardens, .three 
miles south of Westbank ferry.
NEAT' COMPACT BUNGALOW 
^ FOR SALE
in two words: initiative and .enter­
prise,
Bostock's double kill at Penticton 
Sunday undoubtedly puts him a 
Built in 1948, and situated in a whole lap ahead of any other row-
really first class district, this is a er in the province—or perhaps In
very nice little home consisting of the whole Pacific Northwest, or . , , , , .
« two bedrooms, large llvlngroom, even the whole of. Canada, for that found when cleaning out a file: 
16-2p kitchen, bathroom, . ufility room, matter^ Individually and with year wh«i_Kelow*na Aces beat
TULIP AND DAFFODIL BULBS (mooter. The planning is very good other, clubmates, he holds five Bud Fraser’s Silver Streaks for the
port some NHL Saturday broad­
casts to the west would emanate 
this year from Montreal. Let's get 
to learn something about Canada's 
other team . . . Y’know what .it’s 
like going through the trunks, attic 
and so on. Here’s some tidbits
soft-
Four trade licences were approv-, 
ed by City Council Monday night.
Tliey vrere: Mrs. Catherine Kir- 
schner, five rooms to rent. “The 
Ventura." 924 Bernard Avenue, 
taken over from James M. Vint: 
Leonard A. Noakes, 451 Harvey 
Avenue, outside merchant, trading 
as Electrolux, taking over from 
Lloyd Flintoft; Arthur S. Wilson, 
outside merchant, trading as “Acou- 
sticon of Penticton," 348 Bernard
HIGH SCHOOL BAND PARENTS 
Association Rummage Sale. Or­
ange Hall. October 25. 2:30 p.m.
14-6-Tc
SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
VATE entrance. Phone 2550.
PRI-
16-ls
—Manv polorq and variptip<s W and if you afe interested in ,a small, championships—two Pacific North- Okanagan-Mainline w h e n ’s _ . t w
Tupkpr bohind Rpnvonlin Srhnot tun place you should see wesis. twQ provincial and ono Lake ball crown, garrulous Bud soundedBenvoulin School. Okanaxan. the latter over the re- these words he didn’t have to eat: to rent. 553a Bernard Avenue, tak-Dial 7132. 14-3TC Okanagan,, the latter over the re-Price only $5,250.0p with terms, and nowned University of Washington
THE ANGLICAN CH!URCH bazaar 
will be held at St. Michael’s parish 
hall on Wednesday, November 26th.
16-lSc
FURNISHED OR UNFURmSHED 
upper apartment, 1019 Borden Ave. 
From October 1. Unfurnished, $40. 
Furnished. $50. Phone 2487 or 6731.
14-3T-P
FOR SALE —• CHEAP 
BUDGIE or will trade 




the location is excellent.
GIRL’S WHITE TUBE SKATES, 
size 3, $8.00, were $15.00. Good* con­
dition. Also pup for sale, 3^5
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
280 Bernard Avenue — Phone 2332
* 15-2C
SACRIFICE SALE FORCED by Ul
SLEEPING‘ROOM FOR GENTLE- $2^, small tj^e. Call eve- health. Large-modern six year old
14 IN 1
man. 501 Harvey Ave. 12-3-T-p
RUMMAGE SALE — ORANGE 
Hall, 2:00 p.m., Octomber 18th. Aus­
pices Order of the Eastern Star.
SLEEPING ROOMS, DOUBLE OR 
15-tfnc single, close in. Phone 6834, 1869 
Marshall St. 15-3p
nings; Johnston, Mission 
next door to Davis Stables.
FOR RENT OCT. 1st DUPLEX 
house. 4 large rooms and bath, ver- 
16-7c andah .and garage. $45.00 per month.
------------------------------- :—------— Phone Mrs. Disney: days 3249, eve-
CALLING ALL DANCE FANS, all nings 2869. 15-tfc
home. Top floor rented furnished.
_________________________Main floor makes nice family resl-
SMALL SIZE PRACTICE PIANO dence and includes refrigerator and 
—beautiful finish, $175.00. Call 1461 basement
Bertram St., evenings. 16-lc could be used for extra bedrooms,
sunamer kitchen, dressmaking, re­
pair shop or kindergarten, etc. 
Double garage with repair pit and 
workshop. Ideal, lor workman 
wanting equipment storage. Price 
16-ls including over $l,50{) furniture $12,-
--------  ...... -----------------------------, .............—  o jn v  V/-W1 TD AutiTi^e— ~ Phone 4274 or call 523 Leon
the Kelowna Scout HaU. Music by ED; also housekeeping rqom. 1874 ' k Ave. 16-2c
hockey fans! Attend the PACKER
BACKER DANCE this Saturday in THREE ROOM SUITE, FURNISH-
ONE BICYCLE, BALLOON TIRES, 
in'good condition; one pair figure* 
skates, size 6 ; one pair good boy’s 
skates, size 4. Call at 2286 Richter 
St. or phone 7986.
the Melody Mavericks, stars of Ethel St. 
stage and radio. Admission 75 .̂
(Extra hour of dancing due to day­
light sayidg time terminating!)
Four hours of dancing. Come after 
the Packers-Royals game, still lots 
of dancing left. Popular music.
Good floor. Good time. EVERY­
BODY WELCOME. Sponsored by 
the Packer Backer Club. 16-lc
15-3p Macintosh—75  ̂ per your own boxes. W.
bring
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in the 
Willits Block. Apply McGill and post on main Glenmore road to- 
Wililts Ltd., the Rexall drug store. - ward Golf Course, town side of 
- . 91-tfc overhead bridge, > 15-tff
box,
R. Goudie, MODERN 3
Huskies, the most feared name in 
rowing circles in nearly two dec­
ades, up to this year, that is.
KRC BACK ON TOP 
The pinnacle of success Ray has 
reached this year Is a reward for 
the almost endless hours of drilling 
and almost untold sacrifices he has 
tpade over the years. It was not 
uncommon for him to get up at six 
a.m. every day of the week, wea­
ther permitting, to start oh as much 
as 1 0  hours of rowing daily to 
sharpen his stroke and cut down 
his time. His will to win inspired 
others in the club and hence we 
■have KRC back in the forefront of 
the sculling sport. ,
A backbone of the'club, Ray has 
only one. fault—it you can call it
“iWe weren’t good enough today but 
We’ll take it next year 
Over at Nelson it was estimated to 
take $12,300 to equip the civic 
grounds with lights for baseball. 
That’s a lotta light but not enough 
to see where they’re going to get 
it . . . A scribble to the effect that 
softball hereabouts 2 0  years ago 
was THE THING. In the leagues 
there were 1 2  men’s teams and five 
women’s. Compare that to four 
and one this year . . .  Another 
scribble mode late in the hockey 
season that went like this;' “No
ing over Hoover Block.
Citizens enjoy hearing the Kel­
owna Junior Band. Nearly 7% of 





BEDROOM HOUSEBankhead. Look for name on gate jjjjjj 'gpj,g of land on paved lughway
la. Have
Today, ambitious young men are 
more help (for the Packers) from finding that banking, .as a life work,
the Royals this year . . . may train offers greater scope than evpr be-
here next year. Just as prophetic fore.
as Fraser, wasn’t it? . . . Eric Bish- In recent years, leading banks 
op’s now not-so-famous odds where like the Bank of Montreal have al- 
Packers were on the bottom of the most revolutionized the working
.............. provincial list a t 50-1 to get into conditions of their staff members.
that—and it is that he drives his the Allan Cup final. Bi^op, by the An . Increased use of mechanical
co-pullers as hard as he drives way, will take Duke McLeod’s spot, aids has banished much of the dull,
Canuckb*
one mile south of Kelown^ 
beautiful view of lake. For quick 
sale at $6,800. Phone 6009. ll- 6 o
ROOMB FOR RENT BY DAY, CLEARANCE 1,000 TYPEWRITERS 
week or month. One minute walk 
from P.O. M9 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
8128. . . . .  90-ttc
ORCHARD PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE. Total .of 130 acres of irri-
full
THE ORDER OF THE ROYAL
Purple will hold,a rummage sale on 
Satura.»y, Sepi, 27th, at 2:30, in, the
Orange Hall. l^-2 c
RUMMAGE SALE AT SCOUT. 
Hall, iSat, Oct. 4th, at 2 p.m. 
Red C^oss Blood Donor Clinic, auspices Kelowna Council of Wo-
THREE-ROOM SUITE CLOSE TO 
lake and centre of town. South of 
Bernard Ave. Not suitable for chil­
dren., Apply Box 2067 Kelowna 
Courier. 14-3c
United iChurch Hall, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p!m. and 6:30 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
ii Wednesday, October'22
Kelowna. Athletic R o u n d  
Table’s Fall Banquet of Cham­
pions, Legion Auditorium, 6:15
.. p.m.. *.
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and 6:80 p.m. to 
-9;00pcm.
Thursday, Oct. 23 
Red Cfross Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 
9:00pjn.
lilons. Royal Anne, 6;0() p.m.
Thursday, October 30 
Jr.-Sr.—Directors Community
Chest, City Hall committee 
room, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, September 26 
Kinsman, Royal Anne Hotel,' 
6:30 p.m.
F O R  R E N T
men. 16-3C
I ^ ^ O N ^ L
RESTORE COLOR TO GREYING 
hairw ithout “dyed” look. Use An- 
gelique Grey Hair restorer-regain 
natural color. $1.39 at all drug­
gists. 16-lc
FOR RENT-^ON LEASE IF de­
sired:«One room, cozy furnished 
cabin at Poplar Point. $14.00 per
and adding machines. All Standard 
Model Typewriters, regular price to , ,, , i,
$175, new only $39.50 each, later
models with all later features “only “ ”* '
$49.50 each, excellent condition 
guaranteed. New Portables only 
$69.50 (12 months to pay). Also the 
Lightning Portable Adding Ma­
chines, adds to $99,999.99, fully 
guaranteed,, only $19.95 each. Depo­
sit $5.00 each order,, balance, C.O.D.
Write Crown Equipment Co. Ltd.,
1011 Bleury, Montreal 1, Que. Here is a real snap-;-to close an
line of equipment including trac­
tors, sprayer?, . trucks, sprinkler 
equipment,, etc. Also some bush and 
range latid. For full particulars 
apply to Lakeview Orchards Ltd., credit to our city, its youth, its hls-
himself: It has been a“ cause of 
friction, for many of those Who 
have toiled with him are more like 
the rest of us in wondering where 
all the sweating and straining is 
going to get you. Well, Ray proved 
his point, we all must admit, even 
though there are few others, if 
any, who would work at night to 
make up for the hours on the pay- 
job lost while rowing during the 
day. Ray’s indomitable spirit is a
Okanagan Centre, B.C. 10-8C
To CLOSE An  ESTATE
month. Good for pensioner.'Gordon
D. Herbert,, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 3006 Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%,
flnrinp riav v s , ifi.tfn delivered Kelowna. Send. Money
____!___- ________________Order, Pacific Bedding, 4921 W. 4th,
FIVE ROOMS, LOWER PART OF Vancouver 8 . 30-tfc
A CHILD CAN WASH WOOLLENS 
in FRIG cold water soap. It’s mis­
take proof. 16-lC
house. Furnished* or unfurnished. 
Close to town. Phone 6481. 16-lp
,WJLL THE PARTY, MRS. PARRY 
or Perry, who was enquiring about 
the address > of her brother, Ed 
Noble, please phone 7785 or call at 
391 park Aye. - 16-3c
OFFICE FOR, RENT — APPLY 
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
4-tfc
LOVELY MACINTOSH APPLES, 
$1.00 per box. Bring your own con­
tainers.. 1019 Harvey. 14-3c
estate we have been instructed to 
sell a City lot 50’ X 120’, water, 
light and sewerage. Lane at side 
and rear. - -
Full price $300.00. This . is a good 
investment as well as a snap.
Ring 2332 for full information.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
tor/, its sports and a lesson to the 
kids.
GRIT, GUTS AND GO 
The kids of Lome, Gauley al­
ready have learned this lesson so 
school’s out for them. The story of 
the Chiefs’ climb to their second 
straight junior baseball league-title 
is one of grit, guts and go—and go 
it they did, alLalone. Orphans -in 
almost the true sense of the word, 
the Chiefs and their foster-father,- 
Coach Gauley, surmounted obstacles 
that would have broken the spirit, 
of any play-for-pay boys in any
airing the Vancouver 
gajT\es for Home O il. . . A .leftover 
from the Keio\vna Lacrosse Club’s 
annual. meeting that showed Kel­
owna in 1951 contributed $531 to 
the Interior Lacrosse Association, 
or 41 percent as its share in the 
five-team-league. Armstrong and 
Vernon paid only $162 each, Sal­
mon Arm $169 and Kamloops $264. 
Levy was 15 percent of tlfie club’s 
share of gate receipts. After carry­
ing the league. Brains deserved to 
win the marbles last year
routine work. /
Oppbrtunity for promotion comes 
to promising young men far more 
often than it did to their fore­
fathers. Finally, banking salarie.s 
now compare favorably with those 
in most other occupations. An even 
more favorable comparison can be
made for the bank’s pension plan. 
That banking can be a satisfying
vocation is emphasized by Fred 
Baines, manager of the Kelowna B 
of M. “Goo^ bankers,” Mv. Baines 
points out, "get plenty of opportu­
nity to be of real service to the
Strictly ^ a te u r  this year community, in which they live."
Bruins. There was little left in the 
pot after a poor turnstile tally and 
no divvy at the end of the season.
But they’ve got a nice start for 
next year with prospects of a good 
chunk going towards the minors.
If j'ou are interested in banking 
as a career, drop in for a chat with 
Mr. Baines tomorrow. He will be 
glad to outline the B of M'picture 
lor you and answer any specific 
questions you may have. —Advt.
ROOM AND BOARD-i-3 MINUTES 
walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. 
Dial 3671. 6 -tfc
HYSLQP CTRABAPPLES — PICK 
your own and bring your own box­
es. 50c per box. E. Gay, Rutland. 
Phone 8202. 14-3c
280 Betnard Avenue — Phone 2332
A MAN IN ST. PAUL, MINNE­
SOTA, sends letters of praise to
WANTED TO RENT
someone almost everyday. Admir-
ing the disposition of an old color- Box 2046 Courier c w  'v o u  reduced lo r sale. , Call
ed lady, whom h e , happened to L t  as° v o u ^ ^ r  12:00 to 1:00 boon or after 6:66 p.m.
CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, 
students, housewives, church organ­
izations—buy your cards this con­
venient way. See and choose the 
cards you wish to sell from a wide
branch of sport.
They must feel proud of them- 
16-lc Selves because everything they are 
-— and have become is their own 
handiwork, under the direction and 
prodding of Gauley. They prac­
tised willingly, pitched in with the 
brawn when required, got along
N.A.A. BUNGALOW
FOR SALE
HOMIE WITH REVENUE, ,5 Rooms 
and bath upstairs; 5 rooms and 
bath downstairs; basement, oil 
furnace. Upstairs has private en­
trance and -draws good rfent. Brick harmoniously as a unit arid never 
double garage, nice lawns. This gave up, especially in. the stretch
notice, he wrote a letter: “ To the >1*1® phone 7423.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
" RATES
per word per insertion, minimum name,
c S o u s  ladv n c h S  ot c la ^  with water, house or cabin Regular wholesale prices. Howard
lu h  noor? with option to boy, in. ™ » n ,  =93 s..,h.r,»nH Avo.
building.", Ho didn’t know her town but has misplaced your reply. Phone 2722. 
but the letter reached her.
14-3C
16 words;
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without, change. .
Charged advertisements-^odd 10̂
' for eoch billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE ■ • 1 ,
$1 . 0 0  per column Inch.
DISPLAY
OOf per column-inch... ,
She replied: "Yu kin no I am ful 
o flo v  for yu. I am 'tiry, al alon 






'WEAHEr ’ p IGS FOR SALE, eight 
weeks old, well grown. Apply Al-




6  ROOMS ON PENDOZI ST. — 
Large lot, lots of shade trees. An 
older house but in excellerit condi­
tion, lots of room for your money. 
$6,300, Phone .4355 or evenings 8341.
14-tfc
This story has some "heart" to it, WANTED—HOME FOR AN ALL- 
Makes us realize that there- arc black part-Perslflin male kitten, 
people like this hard-working bid t^hone 3 4 5 5 . , 16-lc
soul nil around us. People who arc
,4 ROOM MODERN HOME — Up­
stairs unfinished. Nice grounds. 
Good locntioti, near schools. .772
HOME FOR 
418 Cadder
H £ L |\ iWANTED
lonely, need u Word of praise, or a WANTED—GOOD 
helping hand. Your Community small blt^ck. kitten.
Chest reaches put to help.j When Ave. ' ' >
the Red Feather canvasser calls; lot -— - 
your heart decide. Only then will TOP M.VRKKT PWOES PAID FOU
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipmerit; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used Wife 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron arid
___  Metals Ltd« 250 Prior St., YancoU-
14-3c ver, B.C.-Phone Pacific ,8357. 3-tfc city  on 'V'errion Road. Property has
warm well-built' seven-rooin stuc-
drlve-thot gained thenn the last 
playoff spot. .The way they knock­
ed off Periticton Canucks by com­
ing off the ropes in the final was 
a saga of courage that few people 
in Kelowna realize and one that 
stunned the Canucks and thelf 
many more, follpwers, It’s In The 
Game salutes the Chiefs and thblr 
coach, as a glittering example of a 
fine, truly, amateur effort. 
AL-DEN-ETTES
Good location, landscaped and garage. Living room 16x20 
with open fireplace. Dining, roonv and large well laid-out 
kitchen. Three bedrooms and bathroom. /Also contains 
thru entrance hall, oak ,floors, forced air oil burning fur­
nace.
Priced under $12,000.00 with N.H.A. mortgage $7,800.00 
payable $62.00 per month including taxes. . *
☆
Sutherland AvA iyenlngs, t4-4p Weddoll^and Trevor Jones take a
■Wlhilo passing out bouquets, .Jack
SELLING —  ESTIMATED TWO 
acres of fine lertHfe land at edge of
................................ ...............  CCM BICYCLES,'also RALEIGHS.
wTou" give enoir̂ ^  ̂ to help these 14̂  scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. Complete stock of parts and acces-
■ 16-lc Honest grading. Prompt pay- series and good repplr service, Cyc-
ment fnade: Atlas Iron and Metals lists come' to Campbell’s! Dial 2KW
............  Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S
INSURE YOUR MERRY CHRIST- „  *
MAS,' earn your Christmas money Community Chest Agencies, ...............  ....... ...... ....  ........
S  scfr Box 2oV Gain 5 to 10 lbs Ud. Prior 3t.,_Viuioouyer,B.C.
Courier. in Bep too. Try famous Ostrex Phone PAcUlc 6887.jo-io Tablets for double results; -— :--- —r̂ -----------
-----  new healthy Tlcsh, now vitality. C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
Introductory size only OOtf. At all 
druggists. 1 2 -lc
a.«c. BICYCLE SHOP. 43-tfo
CO , house, baj^eriicpt , and full 
plumbing. Large heri house, broo­
der, -house; chicken 'y(jjds; garage, 
wprk shop and wood shed, ^horc 
are close to forty fine fruit and riut
A. E. HOMEWOOD
d o n a t es  m oney
TO FIRE FUND
I Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate >
I  288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227 |
A. E. Homowood, pioneer of the
SALESMAN WANTED FOR OR­
CHARD roachtnory and equipment.
Write giving full information, rc- ™ _
Ifni*;® EARN MCilEY ATTEOME-Sparo WANTED!peoted to Box 2071. - 16-lc J, monev.mnklnv! Learn ^^OD CLEAN dARS FROM 1030
---- II t-_u.. j.t_i— j».. Ill-----unjo you learn, corrcspondonco course, iuxkl, m vut.u
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
Limited. DlatrlbutorA for; Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’- 
equipment. Enquiries Invited.
Granville Island. Vancouver 1, B,C. 
' . ■ . , 'M-tfn
small baby during day. I’lione 6243 
after 6 : 0 0  p.m. io-lp
ONE FULL OR PART TIME wait­
ress and one bus-girl, Apply 
Schell's Grill, Mr. Hunter.
15-2-c
jrvsi* avtssss vims s * « t
Free cqulpritont furnl.shcd. National » ^Uw examples:
InstUuto of Confectionery Reg’d., inri >«,«««« H»nAM4433 Delanaudlero St., Montreal. BUICK CUSTOM 8 E»AN 
Qy(j lO-lUTc An oxecullve car with the exciting
IC-ETT. CABIN BOAT WITH 10 h.p. 
inboard motor. Apply H. I. Dug­
gan, Box 30, Oynma, B.C. Phone 
3533 or 3532. - ' 14-4T-P
dynatlow trnn:imls.slon, equipped PHILCO RADIO-PHONOGRAPH,
trees'Oh the property and about an Rbtland district, has set, another
acre of clean garden lopd. Abun-
dance of Irrigation water for, Just The old ago, pqnsionor contrlbut- 
;licenoo fee o f  one dollar per year, ed $5 to the Rutland Voluntcr Fire 
This property poaslbllltlos .ns Brigade fund In the hope that other 
part v t it is in the business zone residents of the district will follow 
of what will one day bo port of the his example. Mr. Hiomowood Is 
city. Iti^could be sub-dlvlded or will convinced that Rutland needs ,nn 
moke a splendid home as Is. Low .{efficient lire brigodeJn view of tho 
taxes and price asked less than cost several disastrous blazes which 
of roplaccmont of buildings. Phono have occurred in recent months. , 
3033 or write Box 241, Kelownm  ̂ recent meeting called to dls-
wlth custom radio Uml underaeat Burpee Simplex Canning Machine, N O T I C E S
MIDDLE AGED MaRRIKD couple 
without children for work In nuto
LET YOUR HEART DECIDE heater and finished In metallic
ir»-tfnc blue.




court in Kamloops. Salary $1 7 5 . 0 0  LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO 1 9 5 0  CIIF.VK01.RT FLRRTLINR ELEMIS 
per month with living nccommoda* better your business? A slogan. spBAN only $2.05(1,00, A hard cqr firing o I 
ilon; Apply Box 2069. Courier:
l5-2p
PASTRY COOK-MALE OR FE­
MALE. Apply Mr. Hunter, Schell’s 
GrlU. 15-2C
porhap.4 ? Advertising counsel? to duplicate with very low m|le- 
Printing? Write Box 200.3, IDEAS age. Equipped wlUr back up light, 
UNLIMITED,. T he Kelowna Cour- sun visor, air conditioner and sent 
ter. I am nt your sejrvlcc. ^  13-tfn covers and finished In aspen grey.
, ovrds •
ISII BEAUTY p e a r s  — 
wn conlalnors.. 825 Glenn. 
Phone 3000, 10-ls
LAND ItE O l^Y  ACT 
- (SBOtlON 161)
IN THE MATTER OP t i r e  North 
East Quarter (NBy4 ) of Section 
Four (4) ToWnshlp. ■— ------------ - --- , ruMF YAf 'i.uwiiniiiii 1 wviiiŷ iuui
FORTY GOOD SUFFOLK EWES. (24) Osoyoos Division Yale Dls 
R. W. Hornby, phono Arm.strong trlct
cuss fire protection, ratetl. Mi*. 
Homewood was alqo the first to 
contribute $2.50 as being a paid-up 
member.
Mr. Homewood, who will be 02 
next December, is well-known for 
his hobby of corresponding with 
members pf the Royal Fnirilly and 
Twenty-friur other British ond Crinndlon stntes- 
men.
3501. 10-lC
HKTRA CASH FOR YOU. SELL 
Name-On Christmas ond Everyday 
assortments. Eotn higliest com­
missions; Over sixty - outstanding 
Hems, terrific sales npeal, Tremen­
dous values Including 25 card Dc 
luxe Christmas assortment. Christ
see Howard. Quality name prlnicd jfl|o cilCVROLET DELUXE
cards. A wide variety of boxed 
cords, if 1  fall to call on you phone 
2722 or call at 503 Sutherland Ave,
13-tfc
SEDAN only $1,805,00. An ideal 
family car with new recoiidltloncd 
motor, Equipped with custom radio, 
oir conditioner, spotlight, scat
TREE-RIPENED PRUNES FOR 
nnlc. • Five cents pound In your 
containers. 075 Harvey Avenue.
16-lp
A GURNEY FOUR HOLE, WOOD
BUSINESS PERSONAL
maa card boxes Include Velvetone, FOR THE BEiTr IN PORTRAIT jgjg pONTlAC FLEKTiSiNE
Holly Bok, Star-Drlto 'mctaUlcs, ond Commercial photography, dc
Chrlsbuat Capers, Beloved Authors, 
Canadian Winter and Mountain 
scenes, English ond lYench Pageant 
assortments. Everyday, religious, 
l)«rsonal, humourous cards. Person- 
aUaed cards, ribbon, naoklns, sta­
tionery. Gift wraps, KldtUc’s 
Christmas stockings, books, cut­
outs. Write for catalogue and 
samples Now. Nnme-On Station­
ary Company Limited, Dept. Q3, 
Room F, Vongo Street Arcade, Tt). 
WmtO. 9-6T-C
veloping, printing and enlarging 
POPE’S PHOTO S'lUDlO. dial 
2083. (isll. Ilmvey Ave. OI-T-tfc
covera luul overdrive transmission „nd Coal wlilto enamel stove. Very 
and finished In lovely light grey. «ood Corulltiom Hoi water coll, etc.
$65.00, Also hot plate, elirome and 
wlilte enamel, l\vo burner. *534 
RowclllTe Ave, 16-lcKEDAN only $1,00.3,00. Miles of 
euretiee driving in nutstamting car 
equlppe<l with custom radio, air 
conditioner, spotlight and finished 
in t>emiti(nl grceiv metallic.
All oor cars are e(iuip|)ed with antl- 
fi’cezo.
PROOF having been filed In my 
Office of the, loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 43670F to the obOvc-men- 
tioned lands in the nomo of Carl 
J. Blomgrcn and bearing dale the 
7lh day of September, 1020.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to Issue to the 
said Corl J. Blomgren, a Provision­
al Ccrtiflcote of Title in lieu of 
such lost Certificate. Any person 
having any Information with ref-
CITY WILL BUY 
REFERENCE BOOK
A rcforcnco book imblinhed by 
the (Queen's Printer in Ottawa.
S - A - W - S
Snwflling, gtirnining, rerutt
Chain saws sharpened. Lnlvn- .
mower service. Johnson’s F i l i n , “'J'*
Shop. 761 Caw.non Ave. 74-t(c
P P O P F P T V  T ? n P  <1AT F . erenco to such lost CettlflcOto Of r iv w z 'L .iv A  x. , 1  jq communicate
with tile undersigned.
buying dollar
BULLDOZING. TOP SOU.. FILL 
dirt, sand and grave), J W. Bed­
ford, 910 Stockwcll Ave, Dial 
fWL 39-tfc
Iniy.*; ■ where 
goes f.'u tiler.
1*01,LOCK MOTORS LTD. 
SOD llernard Ave. 
Kelowna, n.€.
$1,060 HOUSE, 5 ROOM HUNOA- 
LOW. Close to seliool, playgmuml 
and store. $600 down, $50,(K) pir 
month. Phone 4001. 16*4o
HAIIGAIN -  FIVE ROOM HOySE. 
three lots, Khnihs, flowers, small 
fruit tree.s Close to hospital and
, DATED ot the Land Regifilry Of- 
flee, Kamloops,' British (-’olumbla, 
this 21st day of Atutust, one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-two.
C. F. MACLEAN.
Registrar.
To: Messfs, Morrow 6 c Davidson,
Phone 3317 - 3018 Open evenings 592 Grenfell Ave.
hu.s line. Call after. six. oyenings. 3001, 31st Street, Vernon, B.C.
16-lp
dealing with tliu beautification of 
Canada and the many problems 
facing various municipnlltles, will 
bo inirchased by the City of Kel­
owna.
While the publlc^ation pertains 
chiefly to the bcmitlfalcatlon of Ot­
tawa, the Queen’s Prlnlcr, In a let­
ter to City Coimcll Monday niglit, 
slated It could he of vnUinble assist­
ance to munleipalltleii insofar as 
fowh planning is concerned.
' Upon tlio recomirietulatlon if Aid. 
pick Parkinson, the city will pur­
chase the reference book, City En­
gineer George Meckling ogreed the 
publication would probably bo veify
9-5T-C handy In years to come.
by D. Chapman &  Go. Ltd.
EFFEaiV E OCTOBER 1
We are finding it increasingly difficult to main­
tain and give the efficient service to which our 
custi^mers have become accustomed, in both our 
coal business and pur expanding moving, storage 
and transport busihesis.
Therefore to ensuEe continued good service to 
our many past, present and future coal customers, 
we are transferring our coal department including 
our agency \yith Commander & Galt Coals to—
Th6 Bnrtch Ice & Coal Co.
However, for our customers convenience our 
office will still handle your coal orders. Phone 
'2928.' ■ ■
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd
305 Wafer St, Phone 2928
16-2P
I
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^ a l k
by MIL 
CRITTENDEN
0» r«or y«o»csters m k  ciniMnaiiiic qaecUont? Do tltmw Junior Quiz 
Kids ssk you lots and lota of questions to which you simply don’t  know 
the answers. Well, cheer up! There’s no need to feel like iho village idiot 
because it happens to everybody. Beside* there’* an easy solution at 
hand—at SUPER-VALU. Have you read about the amazing new offer 
at SUPER-VAhU—the inexpensive and painless way in which you can 
collect a priceless set of encyclopedias? The American Intematlofal Bi- 
cyclopedia-—the 1951 editionr-ordinarily sells at f75.00. Now you can 
collect it, volume by volume, at SUPER-VALU at just 8 8 c for each of 
the 16 handsomely bound volumes. Just think! That’s less than $16.00 
for the whole set which would ordinarily cost $75.00. I think we all 
agree that a good encyclopedia is a "must* ’in every home, especially 
where there are growing children. Get jour first volume at SUPER­
VALU now. A new volume will become available each week until the 
set Is complete. This encyclopedia cover* 40,000 subjects-rso you’ll never 
be stumped again by the small fry! There are no coupons, no red tape, 
no strings attached to this offer at SUPER-VALU.V W • ' • V •
Poor old Pop . . . for some reason he’s usually 
low man on the totem pole when it comes to the 
family's clothing allowance. So, Mom, next time 
you're shopping—buying your own fall finery and 
outfitting the youngsters-^o drop into MELVILLE 
POULTER’S to rcpicniih Pop's winter wardrobe. He 
probably needs warm pyjamas just now. and they 
have some dandies at MELVILLE POULTER’S. “Ski Suit" pyjamas by 
Harvey Woods in cosy cotton knit interlock. They’re two-piece pullover 
style with snug ribbed cuffs “t “nkle and wrist. Best of all,, they NEED
H Better Parenthood Week" 
Being Sponsoted By PTA
Once again the British Columbia 
Parent-Teacher Federation is spon­
soring “Better Parenthood Week,” 
which will be observed October 5 
to October 11. during which time 
the Federation attempts to bring 
before the community'the work of 
the organization for the mentaL 
moral, spiritual, social aqd physical 
development of . the chlla .
(The objectives of the "Better 
Parenthood Week” are closely 
linked with those of the Parent-
(2) To encourage the formation 
of groups for study and discussion 
of child rearing problems.
(3) Tb promote more co-operative 
understanding between parents and 
teachers, and between the school 
and community at large.
(4) To lend active support to. all 
community efforts for better 
schools, better child health, recrea­
tional facilities, vocational guid­
ance and prevention of delinquen­
cy.
Mrs. H. C. F. Spring, public rela-
b a c k e r s  d a n c e
AT SCOUT IIALL 
SATURDAY NIGHT
‘ Talented stars of stage and riidio, 
the Melody Mavericks, will give 
out with all kinds of popular mu­
sic Saturday night at the hockey 
dance, sponsored by the Packer 
Backer Club, to be held in the 
Scout Hall. •
Commencing at 9:00 pjn., dancing 
will continue for four hours, since 
the termination of daylight saving 
time wi[B turn back the hands of 
the clock^ one hour, giving those 
who attend the hockey game two 
hours of dancing afterwards.
Packer Backers, hockey fans and 
dance fans are all welcome and 
dress is optional.
( Hither and Yon j
Destined to become one of the 
primary social events on the local 
society calendar is the Trafalgar 
Ball, sponsored by the Kelowna 
branch of the Navy League, ^ t e d  
for the Royal Anne HoteL Friday,
October 24. Big plans are in the 
offing to make the dance a won­
derful success.' On the committee 
in charge of arrangements are Mrs.
Rupert Brown, Mrs, C. Porter and 
Mr. R. H. Wilson.
Dancing* will be to the music of 
Charles Pettman’s Orchestra and 
dress will be optional,
NO GOODBYES . . .  Mr. Magnus JAMES CLARKE 
Winsryg of 54 Bankhead, left Mon- WEDS AT COAST 
day |or Vancouver. He had hoped
to say goodbye to his many friends < A wedding of interest to the 
but time wouldn’t permit. His wife, residents of the Okanagan and Van
NEW WESTMINSTER ROYALS 
. . . here fw  pre-sea«)n workouts 
in Kelowna and District Memorial 
Areha are: Coach,Babe Pratt, Bob 
Bergeron, Lucien Dechene. O. 
Haidy. Denny Barclay. Bob Holmes. 
Bob Leek, E. Proctor, C. T. Lavell, 
K  Ullyot, John Hianns. Roy Ham­
mond, Nelson Boyce, Bob Love. 
Stan Maxwell, Walter Dorohoy, 
Don Slater, Jim Bedard and Gor­
don Fashoway, all registered at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.• • n
FORMER KELOWNIANS . . .  Mir. 
and Mrs. D. (Bert) Grouette of Vic- 
t<^la, formerly of Kelowna, spent 
a few days visiting in Kelowna this 
week, renewing old acquaintances^
L E T
Y O U R
H E A R T




Teacher Federation. They are:
(1) To make fathers and mothers tions chairman of the Federation, 
more fully aware of the importance writes, ‘This is the commencement 
NO IRONING!" Two tones of blue or maroon with grey. 5.95. See the of using the best possible methods of an all-out drive for new m^m- 
Gaucho style gabardine sport shirts, too. offered at a special low price in the care and training of their hers as we feel there is much yet 
5JJ0 These can double as a light windbreaker as they’re elasticized at the children and to acquaint them with to be done in the furtherance of 
waist. New. too, are the impeccably tailored wool-and-cashmere top.-,..the,.many sources of help and in- child welfare and weight of num- 
coats at 4 9 .9 5 . Another outstanding buy at MELVILLE POULTER’S. formation available to them in hers can be a very effective weapon FOR L-J HOME
AUXILIARY PLANS 
TO RAISE MONEY
handling their family problems.
Help your husband keep his hair . . . with the amazing new hair, ................ '■ ................. ' ■ ■
scalp and skin discovery “NIL-O-NAL”—now available at GANTS AiT«Tr* T AT^t t t c
PHARMACY, right next to Super-Valu, and at PHYSICIANS PRES- A O U A l l L  L A U il i iO  
CRIPTION PHARMACY. "Nil-O-Nal" contains a high percentage of WRAP UP SEASON
Lanolin plus Hexachlorophcne and Vitamin D. This special introductory r*A'r»rnxr tsttkt
offer at GANTS PHARMACY and PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION WITH PARTY FUN 
PHARMACY brings you the $3.00 jar o f‘Nil-O-Nal" for Just $1.25 plus The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 
your money back if you aren*t completely satisfied with results at the ^qyatlc Association wound up 
end of a thirty-day trial period. Statistics show that only about one man successful seaSop so far
in ten reaches the age of fifty with all his hair. And that isn’t all! There rollicking fashion Monday night 
arc a million baldheaded women in the United States. (I haven t got the g "Come-as-you-are” party*at 
Canadian statistics). Nil-O-Nal will help everybody—men. women and ^  ^  O'Donnell
in our hands.”
DRAGOONS HOLD 
ANNUAL BALL AT 
SUTHERLAND ARMS
Dora, will leave for Vancouver to
join him at a later date.• • •
MEDICAL STUDENT . . . Mr. 
Trevor Jones left Tuesday evening 
for Portland, where he will enter 
his first year medical college at 
Oregon University. Mr. Jones re­
ceived his Bachelor of Arts at UBC. • • •
BRILLIANT STUDENT . . . Mr. 
Melvin Shelley, in his second year 
civil engineering at UBC, has been 
awarded three bursaries upon his 
return to the university this month. 
He has received a special bursary 
of $50 from the university, the En­
gineers’ Wives bursary of $100 apd
Flaps for a mammoth sale of 
home cooking, when the "best 
cooks in town’’ contribute their fav­
orite recipes, are now in the mak­
ing by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Lloyd-Jones Home, to be held Sat- has been granted $200 from the Do-
couver was solemnized by Rev. 
Father McMahon In the chapel of 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help. Van­
couver, on Saturday, June 28, unit­
ing in marriage Thelma June Mit­
chell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mitchell, Vancouver, and 
James P. Verchere Clarke, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Clarke. 
Kelowna.
The bride is a graduate of the 
Vancouver General Hospital while 
the groom is a graduate pf Vancou­
ver College, later attending VBC.
The young couple are residing In 
Vancouver.
MACY.
Buffet style supper highlighted 
the gala British Columbia Dragoons 
annual regimental ball at pictur­
esque .Sutherland Arms last Wed­
nesday night, held with the kind 
permission of Lt.-Col. G. D. John­
son, commanding officer of the 9th 
Recce Regiment. ' i .
The throng of merrymakers 
danced imder soft lights playhig 
upon the colorful decorations, sil-
urday, November 1, at 2:00 p.m. in 
Eaton’s window.
I Convener of the aale is Mrs. 
Ernie Winter.
Also reported at the meeting of 
the Auxiliary Friday, at the home
minion-Provincial Student Aid 
Fund. Melvin is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Shelley, Bertram Street
B B • '
•AMERICAN HOUDAY . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs A. W. Brown returned
IJWUUM PACKJ»
l i i l l
Club Notes
* BAZAAR
The Saint Michael and All An- 
gels Church bazaar will be held
4II8
lation of two checker board tables 
im the Lloyd-Jones home and the 
need of more chairs.
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse gave a 
briefing on the work of the Com­
munity Chest,
Four Senior Citizens celebrating
children-to achieve ahead of thick, fast-growing, • healthy^air. ^
Ask for the free booklet that tells you about hair care—and Nil-O-Nal— members into ^ M a r in e  In
at GANTS PHARMACY or PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHAR- X tS f e “
* • • ing at time of their invitation,
Just out of tissue paper! A galaxy of bright caused many telephones ringing at 
new hats . . .  of snowy blouses . . . of ultra-smart all odd hours of the day and night.
Aljean sportswear—just unpacked at ELEANOR catching many in nighties, pyjamas, ----- ---------  --------- ------------„
MACK’S. After waiting for delayed shipments, housecoats, slacks and shorts and houette tanks complementing , the birthdays in October, will be recip- fishing,
everything seemed to arrive at once, causing a only one or two In skirts and regimental crest mounted in gold ients of gifts and birthday cakes, to
flurry of excitement at ELEANOR MACK’S .. sweaters. . upon a dark green background, to fee jn charge of Mrs.' A. Ollerich
There’s a fantasy of color, of loveliness, captured Entertainment committee, Mrs. I!’® o f  Garnet Brown’s or- and Mrs. Hynes.
in these new autumn hats. The vivid shades—the Eve 'Willis, Mrs. Marian Allan, Mrs. chestra. ' -------------------------
bright shock of color—ere right out of-a Techni- willa Weyenberg and Mrs. Marie’ On the list of distinguished
color dream. You’ll find Peacock Blue I . '. Grape Walrod provided a program of fun guests were Lt.-CoL and Mlrs. J.
Juice . . . Apricot . . . a new and magic-laden with novelty games, and tasty re- Horn, Okanagan Mission; Lt.-Col
of Mrs. J. S. Hynes, was the instal- Monday night from a ten-day holi- Wfdnesday, November 26 in the
PficiRe Milk txbt •  
flavor and nouriihmtnt to #  
rtdpot. •
day in Sun Valley and the North- parish hall, 
western states. ,
GONE nSHIN’ . , , Mr. George 
King, president of the K’elowna 
White Cane Club, is presently in 
the Cariboo enjoying the good
RUMMAGE SALE
The Order Of the Eastern Star 
will hold «  rummage sale Saturday, 
October 18, at 2:00 p.m. in the Or­
ange Hall.
BUY B.G. nODBCn •  f
• • • • • • • • • • • •
Red . . .  many other tones that are startling, elec- freshmehts.
uic and vivid. Then, of course, they have a gener­
ous selection in-the ever-loved basic blacks, greys 
and browns, too. »
Do see the Aljean sportswear—one oP the fastest selling lines in 
Canada. The suits' in miniature plaids or fine grey worsted flannel . . .  
the skirts, the skirt-and-vveskit sets . . . are all Whisked away wnerever
»A vote of thanks was extended to 
four active members of the Auxil­
iary who will be leaving Kelowna 
shortly. Mrs. Barbara Hughes, 
leaving for Vancouver, was head 
of the billeting committee for Re-
and Mrs. G. , D. Johnson; Lt. and! 
Mi'S. H..C. Guest with Mr. and, Mlrs. 
Hjarry Truss; LL , and Mrs. W. C. 
Brodie in. party with Lt. and Mrs. 
T. Hodgkinson; Lt. B. B. Collett, 
escorting Miss Alma Lansdowne; 
O/C A. E. Oswell, escorting M i^
they’re shown. In Kelowna, they’re carried ex<flusively by ELEANOR gatta- Mrs. Willa Weyenberg, soon Donna Robertson; Capt. and Mrs.! . . . ' ' t. . - J . _______ A . HA**
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Taylor had as their 
guests last week, their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Turner of Vanco'uver.-
LUTHERAN LADIES’ AID
The Ladies’ Aid of the Christ 
American Lutheran Church will 
meet Wednesday, October 1, at 7:30 
p.m.
FAULKNERS WILLHOLIDAY TRIP . . .  Mrs. Sara 
Irving returned recently from a / ’* / \  A’-onn
trip to Vancouver,'Seattle, Belling- M U Y f c  l U  L U A i j l  
ham and Everett, where she hoU-
MACK’S.
If you’re mad about plaid—you’ll welcome the new miniature tar­
tans, tailored to oerfcction in casual suits at LAURIE'S. These are auth­
entic Scotch tartans—in miniature—one of the most popular fabrics to 
emerge this fall. The skirts have narrow all ’round pleats; the jackets 
have tailored lapels, huge patch pockets, the #iew easy fit at the waist. 
In staunch all wool suiting—and marked at a bonney Scotch price, too. 
Just 49.50 a t LAURIE’S. Speaking of suits, there are some stunning new 
arrivals in hard-to-find ALF SIZES-rl6 >A to, 2(1>4.. These are skillfully 
cut with smooth lines to flatter and slenderize the figure. I noticed one 
sophisticated black suit with the elegant new black velvet collar—so 
good this fall.
P.S.-A  new shipment of skirts at LAURIE’S. Smooth, smart, shape­
ly! Tailored to coutourier perfection .from finest British fabrics. Also 
nil ’round pleated skirts in washable wool-and-orlon. These latest. arri­
vals seem completely new and different—do see them at LAURIE’S.
ZIP-PY-DI-DOO-DA . .  . here’s news from 
Scantland’s apout their clever * year-round ZIP 
coats. Really two coats in one. When the mercury 
falls you zipper in the warm-a^-toast chamois lin­
ing. Conie spring—it’s a lightweight summer top­
coat again. They have a number' of these Zip 
coats at SCANTLAND'S as well as racks and 
racks of smart, wearable winter coats at budget 
prices. Yovi’ll find many of the fleecy and tweedy 
woolens so good this year . . . priced from $25.00 
to $48.00.
Most newsworthy of their new arrivals are the Station Wagon, Coats 
for children and teens in fabulous new ’’Tigerstuff.” "Tigerstuff” is 
1 0 0  per cent nylon . . . the strongest, toughest fabric yet developed. It’s 
also amazingly warm—a real wizard in a blizzard—as it keeps out cold', 
wind and dampness. Visit SCANTLAND’S Hat Bar, too, for flattering, yet 
inexpensive millinery, A vast selection of hats from 3.95 to 7-95.
Market tips from Peggy! Meat prices arc still fluctuating In unpredic­
table fashion, Peggy tells mo. Luckily, most cuts of beef have dropped 
three br four cents a pound this past week and lamb is down a bit, too. 
Pork, on the other hand, i;s still climbing steadily., Veal, which* is of par­
ticularly choice quality jiist now, is holding at a steady price, and is 
still one of the more expensive meats. Roasting chickens and boiling 
fowl are atlU top buys, as arc fresh salmon, cod, halibut and fillets of 
sole. Incidentally, the stores nrolaklng eariy bookings for Thanksgiving 
turkeys already. How time flits by!
oii her way to California, was vice- 
president; Peggy Cousins, now in 
Vancouver, active on the member­
ship campaign, and Pat Patterson, 
leaving for Australia.
Morva Paige, who will, be mar­
ried in October,, was presented 
with a vase, as a wedding gift from 
the AuxUiary.
Give enough. Say Yes for a bet­
ter community,'
Chenille Bedspread cBARGAIN 
From Factory "to* You—$6rf!5 ft
■Lowest price in Canada. This 
bedspread is full covered with 
baby chenille, no sheeting show­
ing. First quality. It comes in all 
colors, single or double bed size, 
with either multi-colored or sol­
id raised centre ' patterns. At 
only $5.25 each. Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you y/iU 
order more.* TOWN; COUN­
TRY MFG., Box 1498 Place 
D’Armes, Montreal, Que.
the most economical enamel
GIRL GUIDE 
NOTES
On September 15, a Guide Fly­
ing-Up ceremony was held at Ok­
anagan Mission School. Six Brown­
ies flew up to the 1st Okanagan 
Mission Company, They were: Gail 
Parker, Roberta Sarsons, Robin 
and Mrs. 'H, K. Clarke; Mr. T. E. Webb, Mappy Meulblok, Sharon 
Clarke; Capt. and Mi’S. J. Comer;
Mr. R. H. Cull; Mr. J. Densmore;
Capt. t'!T::H. Goad;; Mr. and Mrs. I.
Garven; Lt. and Mrs. W. Helnising;
'O/C bnd Mrs. E. G. R. Hilton; RSM ------
and Mlrs. R. W. Hidgson; former of- Last week-end the Bluebird Pa- 
ficer commanding of the regiment trol of the 1st Okanagan Mission
A. Mbss coupled with Mr. and Mrs.
B. Simpson; Lt.-Col. N. Van der 
Vliet and Mr. and Mrs..H. A. Pett- 
man with;M!r. and Mrs. E. Ryan, all 
. of Kelowna.
FROM VERNON 
Those attending'the affair from 
Vembn were Major and Mrs. T. R. 
B. Adams; F/O C. Angus and Mlrs. 
Angiis;' Mr. and Mrs. Amos Baker; 
Capt. and Mrs. A. > E. Berry; Major
Hughes and Heather Vickers. Sev­
eral mothers and District Captain 
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake were present. 
" Tea was served.
Major G. Husband and Mrs. Hus 
band; F/O G. Kibbler;' Lt. R. M. 
Kilpatrick; former officer com­
manding of the regiment Lt.-Col.
D. F. S. Kinloch and Mrs. Kinloch;
Mr. and Mrs. W. MacKenzie; Mr. 
and Mlrs. P, Neville-Smith; Lt.-Col. 
and Mrs. A. E. Royce; Mr. and Mrs,
G. Rufherford; Lt.-Col. N. Shklov;
Mr. H. J. Sigajet; Mr. and Mrs. G.
Skinner; Lt, and Mrs. L. M; Smith;
Mr. R. H. Smith; Lt. R. Veale; Ma­
jor and Mrs. p . H, Weir and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Lemiski.
Also seen' whirling around the Victoria 
floor were Major and Mrs. W. D.
Company went on a hike along 
Cedar Creek. Several of the girls 
worked on their 1st Class and on 
their pioneer badge. The girls cook­
ed their noon meal over open fires.
dayed with friends.
■TO THE COAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Edwards motored ctown to 
the Coast last week, takin'g with 
them their son, Don, whd is return­
ing to UBC for his mastter of arts 
degree and Mr; Jimmy Cdusins, 
also attending the university.
BRIEFLY HOLIDAYING . . ; in 
Kelowna last week, were Mr. and • 
Mrs. D. C. Irwin of ?Trail, who were 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Harper. While'here; Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin , were guests at < the Royal 
Anne Hotel. ,  ,  v
VISITING KELOWNA . . ' .  last 
week, as guests at,the Ellis Lodge 
were Mr. R. Bloom, Mr. D. Laird 
and Mr. Charles V. Tillier, all pf 
Vancouver; Mr. Hugh Dewar, Hol- 
lyburn; Miss S. Le Grys and ̂ Miss 
D. Hay man of Victoria; Mr. Art: 
Neafus, Spokane;' Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Hiebert, Dominion City, Man., M|r. 
and IVirs. K. Sk'akum, Edmonton, 
and Mr. W. T. G. ^^iener of Ottawa. 
* * * •
FISHING 'TRIP . . . Mr. Tony 
Kitagawa-spent the week-end fish­
ing at Strong End, Naramata.» • •
VANCOUVERITES . . .  visiting 
Kelowna, guests at the Willow Inn,
• Howard ' Faulkner, _ Kelowna 
Board of Trade president, is leav­
ing the city next week to take up 
residence in Vancouver.
•Mr. Faulkner will continue to 
work on Kelowna’s behalf despite 
this leaving, as he has been one of 
the city’s greatest boosters. During 
his term of dffice, he has travelled 
considerably and done' a tremen­
dous amount of good work.
Members of the press and radio, 
and the board’s executive, will hold 
a'farewell gathering Fridajr night 
as an expression of appreciation for 
this devoted leadership.
Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner previously 
operated- th e ; Sunny Beach -Auto 
Camp and it is with reUictance that 
they leave Kelowna.
Blackburn of'Armstrong, Capt. and Mrs. W, H. D. Ladner, Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. N, J,‘Ball, Oliver; Lt. J. David Mrs. S. Thompson of Salmon Arm 
of Lumby; Capt. and Mrs. F. Haw- and Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. Stone, DSO, 
kins. Major J. A. McGown, Mr. and MIC, of Salmon Arm, Lt.-Col. Stone 
Mrs. K. T. Bell, Capt, and Mrs, G. is the former commanding officer 
P, Cummings and Capt. and Mrs. of a battalion of the ITCLI in 
D; A, Hay, all of Kamloops; Dr. C. Korea.
G. Woqdbridge, Summerland; Ma- Head of the dance committee was 
jor L̂  Looney, Rossland; Major and Major H. K. Clarke.
COASTAL HOLIDAY . . . Mrs.
D. G. Fraser, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Maile, have recent­
ly returned from a week’s holiday’ 
at the coast. Mrs. Fraser holidayed 
with her daughter, Mrs. Lawrence 
Procter, in Vancouver while Mr. 
and Mrs. Maile journeyed on to are Mr. R. A. Morris. Mr. and Mrs.
Smedley, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Lem­
on, Mr. H. A, Samuelson; Miss
JUNG’S SHOE 
REPAIR
NEW LOW PRICE 




Ethel White and Mrs. Harold 
White of West Vancouver.
OTHERS . . . on the Willow Inn 
guest list are: Mr. Ken Bentley, 
Penticton; Mr. G. Robinson and Mr. 
T. Morfield, Ellensburg, Wash., and 
Miss V. McNanney and Miss R  
Pierce of Winnipeg, ̂
KELOWNA FIGURE 
SKATING CLUB
Opening Session 2:00 - 4 :00 
p.m., Sunday, September 28.
T he regular .sessions will 
s ta r t Sunday, O ctober 6 .
ifl-lc












Stars of Stage and 
Radio
SMOOTH ~  POPULAR 
DANCE MUSIC
75  ̂ per person 
Everybody Welcome.
Due to Daylight Savings,
YOU c a n  g e t  an
EXTRA HOUR OFi 
DANCING. Plenty of| 
time to dance after the] 
hockey gdmel
'V
§ A  u t h o m  u n n  t n  u n u f  R P Y A M  n P IIG  STO RE ItsssBjhasS
IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE A SALES BILL WRITE OR PHONE FOR ONE.
MAIL ORDERS FROM’ OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS ONLY
PERSONAL SHOPPING — No phone orders for sale goods — no delivery — apd
no charge  ,^alc3 on^salc goods.
DOZENS OF BARGAINS NOT LISTED ON THE SALES BILLS
LIGHTERS — GIFTS -  C^INA WARE — HOT WATER BOTTLES . . .
BE SURE TO SEE THEM. :
(
PHONES 2019 AND 2091 M c G I L L  &  W I L L I T S  L T D .
THE REXALL DRUG STORE
STORE HOURS: 
8:30 to 5:30 
Saturday—9 p.m.
/
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NOW TOD U N  OWN AN
EXPENSIVE ENCTCLOFEDIA...AT LOW COST!
A M ER IC A N  IN T E R N A T IO N A L
BRAND NEW 1951
THIS SET LAST SOLD FOR $75.00.
N O W
ONLY 9 S « i A VOLUME
(16 FINE VOLUMES)
A VOLUME A WEEK UNTIL SET IS COMPLETE
It's easy— ĵust purchase 
one volume each week at 
any SUPER - VALU 
STORE. The firist and
second volumes are avail­
able now. Each week you 
can obtain another vol­
ume at the same price un­
til the set is Complete. 
Remember . . . there’s 
nothing ^Ise to buy — no 
coupons, no red tape, no 
strings.
3,500 ILLUSTRATIONS 
----- MAPS IN COLOR
V 40,000 SUBJECTS 
' 3,250,000 WORUS
•1\DON’T DELAY i . . START YOUR SET TODAY!
This Amazing Offer is for a Limited Time Only 
‘ —Start.Your.Set Now!
«tiiA oHoUten. UUl weeh autAtandifu^^M ditaM ei
ir  S U P E R 'V A L U  C H O IC E  Q U A L IT Y  F L A V O R  T E S T E D  B E E F  ★
STEW BEEF : . .  63c \ BLADE ROAST T  65c I RIB LAMB CHOPS “IX ' 85c
BRISKET BEff ib. 29c \ ROUND STEAK Bon.i,»s I RIB VEAL CHOPS'X ,b.79c
FRESH PORK BUTT ROAST “Sit.65c \ ROUND STEAK ROAST J SMOKED P I C N I C S ib. 45c
★ CSEANEDCORN Harvest, Choice,15 olz. tin .Z - 3 K ROBIN HOOD
Cloverleaf, 
Fancy, 5̂ ’s 42C Q U I C K  O A T S
Lynn Valley, 
15 oz. tin ‘.... 19)!
3 LB. PKGi i" m .; ?o•> i
Baking Supplies
CRYSf ALUZED GINGER , ,b,
VANILLA Nabob, 4 oz. bottle ..........................
BROWN SUGAR , ,b , b , . . . . . . . . .
GELATINE .  c .  ,b „
Pickling Supplies
PICKUNG SALT . b.,
CELERY SEED . . . ,b .. 
MUSTARD SEED . „ 









Concord Grapes—the best for 
Jelly are now rolling in to Super­
valu. Don’t put it off as the sea­
son is very short.
m m
CONCORD “basket L..
D17 A C- Fancy Elbortas, 
1 l i i i v n l j i t J  17 lb. c ra te .....
Canned Vegetables
PEAS • Fancy, size 4, .0 oz. t i n .......... ............... 2 for 29c
GREEN BEANS Fancy, 15 oz. tin .... 2 for 35c
ASPARAGUS CUniNGS“.ir 2 for35c 
PEAS&CARROTS . s . z . . i „  2 f.r35c
• Breakfast Foods'
HEALTH OATS Roloorcam, 3 lb. pkg. ... .........41c
CORN MEAL Quaker, 5 lb. bag :....... ................... 55c
ALL BRAN Kellogg's, 10 oz. pkff, ...................... 18c
CREAM OF BARLEY. . . .  , i „ . . . . . 34c
Shelled Nuts
BRAZILS 8  oz. t t i io . . . . . . 67c ■
WALNUTS ,.. 0.1.0 34c






Pure. 24 oz. tin ............. m I C
ROBIN HOOD
Q U I C K  O A T S
3 LB. PKG. 3 9  c
WITH CHINA WARE
MAC. APPLES
CRISP CELERY Local ...... ..............
aU U F lO W E R  o ,- .,™ ....
FRESH SPINACH Local ........... ......
POTATOES Netted Gema .....................
...  1.49
5 „  25 .
....lb. 1 ( K
....... . lb. 10^
lb 1 0 c
l O l b a  47< ^
100 lb .
Sack
4 ■ ■ NIBLETS
•. C O R N
2 14 OZ. TINS 4 3 c
NEW PACK!
CAMPBELL’S
T O M A T O  S O U P
10 o z . TIN
QUICK AND EASY 1
,  . 
MAPLE SYRUP
Pure, 32 oz. Jar
You can always pick up your favor­
ite magazine at Super-Valu. It’s so 
simple to park your car in our huge 
p a r k i n g  .area. And remember 
Super-Value is open till 9 p.m. oh 
Saturdays for your convenience!
McCORMICK’S 
1 LB. PKG.
Sample Them — They’re Best!
j ,
“ Him .lan jifti. nfTi- 1*11 i#» loft -ftrf r*~' t*' ii*'
Prices cITcctive Friday through Thursday, 
September 26th to October 2nd.
4.49
G O R D O N ’ S  S U P E R ' V A L U
LEWISTON, Maine — Canadians 
travelling in the United States this 
Fall do not see thd glittering bar­
gains they once did. There's nothing 
in the big stores that’s going to 
make their eyes pop out either by 
their prices or by the varieties of­
fered.
Prices for most manufactured 
goods are about the same as at
years we have had an Increase of 
three million in our j opulalion. The 
larger our output, the closer our 
production costs come to those of 
the U.S.
Kingston, Ontario, and. Buflalo. 
N.V. are about 50 miles apart. The 
food dollar goes further in King­
ston, Bultel- was 61-63 cents there, 
but up to 85c in Watertown. Eggs
home. Food is cheaper here. Wo- were 6 c lower In Kingston. Milk, 
men’s dresses ae slightly cheaper was the same price a quart, but the 
in the U.S. than in Canada, while Canadian quart is one-eighth larg- 
men’s shoes and clothes ar* about er. Bacon sold In Kingston at a»ly- 
tho same. Cottons are cheaper. But thing from 35c to 75c; In Waler- 
those who like the Crosby type of town, 63c. Coffee was about the 
sportshlrt can find them decorated same price running 95c-98c In both 
with everything from grandma’s countries for name brands In tins.
begonias to rainbows—-a little more 
colorful than at home.' :
Padios, appliances, freezers, tele­
vision sets are sUll cheaper in the 
VS. than in ’ Canada. It appears 
that the wider the Canadian mar-
The big difference was in beef. 
In AVatertown, the celling price 
was $1.31 a pound for choice cvU#. 
In Kingston the same cuts were 99c.
Clothing bargains are few. Some 
stores are selling summer dresses
jeet is for an appliance or gadget, at only slightly less than their Can 
the closer are the two countries* adian counterpart. The big differ 
prices for it. after allowing for ential is gone. However, the same 
Canada’s additional sales and ex- styles are cheaper in U.S. dress 
else taxes. For instance, electric shops than in Canada, 
irons and radios are closer to Can- In women’s shoes, there are no 
adian prices than are refrigerators, substantial price differences. ̂ Better 
freezes’and television sets. quality-shoes cost about the same;
•IWhat is in the average U.S. store In cheaper lines (many of which 
window still looks’bright.-But so do are imported) there are larger sel- 
tho items our own retailers are ections than at home, 
pushing. And In the past few .Wi^ men’s shoos, the same hold.s. 
years we have been catching up a t {The prices and styles about the 
a great rate. Now the differences ^ame as in Canada. The male cloth- 
are fewer—not at ail like the thir- ing dollar is about equal in both 
ties, nor the forties, nor. in fact, countries. Any differential In 
even like one year ago, prices is hard to find. However, the
Typical of the result of the rela- ?portswear-loving individual will 
live shifts in the “glitter" of store find brighter and cheaper sport- 
windows is what a Watertown, N.Y. shirts than he will at home. Variety 
merchant said. He used to have a to the extreme .seems to be the 
Tot of Canadians drop in to take keynote in U.S. department stores, 
things home with them. But there 
are not so many now. Recently one 
Canadian looked the store over, 
then grunted disgustedly that ho 
could do as well at home, and left 
empty-handed.
Another woman living close to 
the border was in the habit of 
shopping across the line for many 
of the extras. Now she buys her 
..shoes, clothes, gadgets in Canada.
BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN — Sunday school 
will be .held this coming Sunday at 
1:30 p.m. in the Benvoulln United 
Church.
. Friends of MVs. Helen Zadorozny 
were sorry to hear of her recent 
“I hardly buy anytfiing over there accident in which she fractured her 
anymore," she said. “I can doi foot and hope she will soon bo up
about as well at home.’’
, And that’s what Canadians seem 
to be doing. .Customs men along 
I. the border think there is a deoUne 
in the traditional types of semi- 
luxuries and luxuries which Can­
adians used to bring back with 
■them.’ Although there is no way; 
to be cc'rtain, it’s likely that more 
of those bulges willi be real ^his 
•year than last. There’s less chance 
now .that milady is crossing the 
border to Canada with two dresses 
;on instead of one.
and around again.
■ Reports of a bear being seen in 
the vicinity of the fish hatchery 
resulted in several of the men go­
ing out to get “Mr, Bruin" but with 
no results so far.
Harry Johnson displayed his dah­
lias at the Armstrong- fair last 
week. >
Fred Chamberlain, accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. E. H. Cham-
Many facts have worked to lessen berlain, motored to Aldergrove last 
the gap between what a Canadian Wednesday to the homo of Mrs. 
and an American could get for the Chamberlain’s daughter and Bon-in- 
same money. The premium on Can- law, Dr, and Mrs. S, Finley, where 
adian funds > has made' U.S. goods Mrs;: Chamberlain will remain and 
cheaper' on * the Canadian 1 aide by ' make her' hom?; Mr. Chamberlain 
around four per cOnt. There havd also took in the-Kinsmen’s national
been declines in our cost of living 
(a total of 4.2 points from the peak) 
while the United States cost of liv­
ing has continued to rise.
But there are two more import­
ant facts;’ First, the Canadian mar­
ket has become more adaptable to 
changes, and more conscious of 
style. A place has been developing 
for the imaginative and the ingen­
ious. A prime example is ‘that
convention at Vancouver while ■ 
down a t: the' c o a s t . ’
IM!r. and Mrs. Harry Johnson had 
Mrs. Johnson’s niece and nephew, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bryson and 
son Wayne front Winnipeg, visiting 
them for a few daysy last week.
, The beginning of a regular steam­
ship service between. New York 
Canadian women can now buy low-f and Xtiverpool over 100 years ago 
priced, smartly-styled, Canadian- also marked the birth of New York 
made dresses. ns a major transatlantic shipping
Second, the more Canadians centre, llhe service was inaugur- 
therc arc and the larger the market ated with the arrival-of the Cunard 
for our products, the lower the per steamship Hibernia in Jersey City 
unit cost of production. In ten on December 28, 1047.
^ B O T T L E D
^ C Q D
I r te o
idvittli«mcn( It not publuhtd or dlipUytd bv tb« 
Cqnlifl Boitd Of by »b« Gov*(tim*ni of DrllUb Co'ombi*,
NOTICE RE EMPn BEER BOHLES
' ' . ■ . • I ’ 1 ■
The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT hay empties, 
if you have empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don't take 
them to the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply PHONE 2020, JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up aervlce gbod anywhere In the 
city limits.
“Got Bottles to Go?. . . Just Phone ?020“
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Royals Will Be Guests 
(H Trade Board Tonight
Coach Babe Pratt and member*
of the Kew Wcctmliuter Royal* 
hockey club will be fiicets of the 
Kelowna Board of TAde tooixht 
at 6:19 in the Royal Anne Hotel.
Occasion it a fcneral meeting of 
the board. Reports will be brief.
. R. F. Parkinson made the sugges< 
tlon at Tudtday's executive meet* 
ing and the idea was unanimously 
adopted.
fiEW  MEMBER
Robert Simpson (Pacific) Ltd., 
Kelowna Branch, has recently 
Joined the Kelowna Board of 
Trade.
KTAa AU TYPES Of
E L E C T R I C
RADIOS
MODERN 




FINAL RETlRE3i4ENT from box- 
la as an active player was announc* 
ed by Terry O’Brieh this week. He 
<iult once* before but came back to 
help out. Nearing his 35th birth­
day now, Terry easily was the old­
est active player in the league this 
year.
DO NOT READ THIS
. . .  UNLESS YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE A
GOOD PUBLIC SPEAKER
The’Kelowna Jaycees are offering a ten week public; 
speaking course, open to anyone interested. This course 
has been given in Vancouver for a  number of years, spon­
sored by the Board of Trade. where it meets with ever­
lasting popularity.
The first lecture is on FRIDAY, OCT. 3rd, and EACH 
FRIDAY THEREAFTER for nine weeks.
Fee^.OO for. the course-r-payable to Ed Dickins, 256 
Leon Avenue, Telephone 2792.
There are only a few vacancies left.
■f: ■_ i-,. '
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D ish e y s
STORY OF
9 B 1 N  
O O D
------Colof by
T E C H N IC O L O R
anaiuive-
ACTION PICTURE •w ; ttAllINO '
R I C H A R D  T O b D
b»aihWnlMiM'
Wfst Exchanges Its flying Youth
p : m
'■  ^  i ' %  '!■
FUTURE F U E R a h n .  I n t  bMn . n l u i i ( . l  b ;  tb .  U nlM  S ta in , 
Guulds and Britain. Pictored are bane of the Amerkaii cadets, 
nenbera of tho Civil Air Patrol, a t  a reception in Pakistan House, 
London. Pakistan, India and Malaya were also represented in the 
visit to Britain, which took place while the Canadian and British 
boys were touring the U. S. with yonthful representatives of other 
conntrics. Left to right: Himjat Aui of Pakistan, Joseph Mackey of 
New York, Albin 'Okoniewski of Delaware and'M r. Edward Slat- 
• tcry of C.A.P., Washington, D. C.
W a rn s  A s a in s t  S id ew a lk  B uild ing  
P ro g ram  D ra in in g  C ity ’s F in an ces
; years. = • ■ ■ i
Soon after the war Bauer retired 
in Kitchener. O nt—they all came 
from there—for business reasons. 
Dumart and Schmidt stayed on 
with the Bruins but only Schmidt.
’ defying the years, retained his 
: brilUance.
: POWERFUL LINE
Last season Milt still centred Bos­
ton’s No. 1 and despite numerous 
injuries scored 21 goals and 29 as­
sists for 50 points during the regu­
lar schedule. Dumart, mainly rcle- 
, gated to utility spots, counted only 
live goals and seven assists.
Schmidt centred for two young- 
' sters who had played with the Bar­
rie, Ont., juniors the previous year. 
Real Chevrefils and Leo Lablne, 
j and is looking forwara to teaming 
; with them again this season. ^
“I’ll have young legs playing 
with me," he said as he signed his 
, contract
“Chevrefils and Labine will dig 
' that puck out for me just like Ted 
i Lindsay and Gordie Howe did for 
' Sid Abel and the Detroit Red 
Wings. They helped the Wings 
i win the Stanley Cup and a similar 
fcombination can do it for the 
, Bruins.”
j Sncidentally, Schmidt-^now that
goalie Turk Broda (38) had retired 
from the Toronto Maple Leafs— 
will be the league’s oldest player in 
point of service.
Though he'll be the patriarch of 
the N.HL., we ll wager no opposing 
players will take any liberties with 
him. Schmidt, in our books, is the 
most rugged performer in the loop.
H e plays it rough and asks no 
quarter.
With MBt's fine playmaking and 
experience, rookies Labine and 
Chevrefils haven't much excuse for 
not making good.
NEW CONSTABLE HERE ice detachment. Previous posting 
Constable Gordon V. Rasmussen 1“ Kamlooiw. 
is on s t r e n ^  here at present with ’
the Royal Canadian Mounted P<A- COUKIEK CLASSU'lEIiS
CORPORAL POOLE LEAVES
Cpl. J. C. J*oole left for Victoria 
yesterday where he has been trans­
ferred by the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. His wife and chil­
dren will follow as soon as suitable 
accommodations are obtained.
Ifs True!








MON., TUBS., 7 & 9:10
Council - Approves Two More 
Projects on Stockwell Ave.
First three readings were given 
by City Council Monday night to 
bylaws calling for construction of 
cement sidewalk and boulevard 
curb on both north and south sides 
of Stockwell Avenue. ’ ■
The bylaws were approved, but 
noP before Aid. Jack l^eadgold ex­
pressed concern over so many re­
quests being received by the city 
for sidewalks tinder a local im­
provement bylaw. Under this plan 
the city pays one4hird of the cost.
. Petition for the sidewalk on the 
north side of Stockwell was receiv­
ed Mbnday night.' fThe previous 
week, a ’ similar petition was- re­
ceived'for a walk on the south side 
of the avenue.
Aid. Treadgold stated that while 
he is in favor of sidewalks being 
constructed, he wondered how far, 
the city could go—whether it 
would be a drain on the city’s fin­
ances.
Aid., Dick Parkinson countered 
by remarking that even if $30,000 
worth of sidewalks wete construct­
ed. in . one year, it meant the city 
only paid $10,000. For this reason, 
he thought provision should be 
made in the budget for the neces­
sary expenditure.
POLICY DF WTJNCFL 
Mayor J. J. Ladd pointed out that 
it has been the policy of the coun­
cil, and prevjou^s civic bodies, to 
encourage construction of side­
walks .under local improvement 
bylaws. . However, he added, there 
is little chance of any more side­
walk construction being done this 
year, as finances are’getting a little 
lo w. ' .
V In answer to a question, City 
Clerk: George Dunn stated that 
once, a bylaw has been passed by 
councii for construction of a side- 
' walk or boulevard curb under the 
'local imprqvement plan, it cannot 
be withdrawn or names deleted.
} 1
C A M E R A
Specially Written for The C()urier 
By GERRY LOUGHEEDN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Milt Schmidt, Boston Bruins’ vef;! 
eran centre star; would like to play 
on .another Stanley Cup team be­
fore he hangs up his skates, !
Now 34, Milt talked like an ever! 
green rookie this month when he 
signed his 14th contract with the 
J4’ational Hockey League club. ?
His 13 seasons with the Bruins 
brought Milt, most of the honors 
any player could hope for—̂ being 
on two Stanley Cup teams (in 1939 
and 1941), the .individual scoring 
championship (in 1940), the Hart 
Trophy (most valuable player t<̂ 
his team) in 1951 and' centre on .the 
N.H.L. No. 1 All-Star - team for 
three years (1940, ’47, ’51).
Schmidt, teamed with Woody Du­
mart and Bobby Bauer, centred the 
Kitchener. Line , of the late ' ’30d 
which became one of the league’̂  
top-scoring units. They all enlist­
ed-in the armed services in 1942 
and were out of hockey for three
FIRE CHIEF 
AT RUTLAND
EVl*RYIJODY OUT to .*icc 
this fnie picture filmed in 
Kuglaml. You'll like it.
PLEASE!
Aucml the Matinee Showiui:'!- 
Sat. afleniodn r  p.m.,
5:10 |>.m. and hy so doing, do 
away with the crowds at 9 










TICKETS and SAVE 
. . . both time and money
TUESDAY IS 
FOTO-NITE
l.ast I'^uto-Niie the name of 
Mr.s. I'.M cCGNNKI.L wa-i 
called—ami as .Mrs. K. Mc-1 
Connell was NOT AT TUK 
Tlll'.ATKl*: the
T A T A I  n i7 P 1 7 D  IQ  l y i A L  U r r i j i i  I d
NOW $570.00
When the name Is called , . . 
BE AT THE THEATRE!
COMING WED., THURS. NEXT
A Double Bill Program
‘ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN” Comedy 
and “THE ATOMIC CITY ” Suspense.
RUTLAND—R.' C. ••Dick" Lucas 
was chosen lire cijicf at' a recent 
meeting of the re-prganlzcd fire 
brigade. Seven new mcipbcrs were 
recruited for the fire fighting crew.
It is hoped that as soon as the har­
vest season is over a course of 
training can be arranged, .The 
drive for members for the new Fire 
Protection Society has been organ­
ized, and districts allotted to a 
team of 16 canvassers who will 
cover the entire district in , the 
course of the next two months.
' All the principal stores nl.so have 
membership books on thclf coun­
ters for thd convenience of those 
rcsid.cnts who do not want t6  watt 
to be canvassed. Bert Hill, the so­
ciety’s president. has ordered a new 
pump for Installatioh on the fire 
truck. ., ♦ 6 * .
McIntosh picking la nenrlnd con>- 
plctlon In the district, and the re­
ports are that the color and grade 
has boon good, though some or- 
'chnrds run heavy to : small and 
medium sizes. Doth local packing 
houses arc going at tbp speed pack­
ing, shipping and storing the crop.
Larry Preston was a visitor to 
Costlcgnr last week, on a business 
trip.
High /bhopl classes were closed 
last week to permit the pupils to 
assist in the picking of the Macs.
The “Dr, Wallace Cup" emblcin- 
ntlc of the league leadership In the 
D.G. Interior League, has been re­
ceived by Art, Clrny, manager of 
the Rutland Adnnacs who won the 
first place In the league season this 
ycar^
The cup, first presented. In 1048, 
hoH been lost for fwo years, but 
was brought to light . In Kamloops 
recently. The cup has been wbu 
succcMively by the Kamloops Le­
gion (1018), Princeton Royals, '49; 
Kiiinloops CYO, ' '60; RcveUtoKc 
Spikes '61, and Rutland Adanaca
'62. ' • ' '* i « *
' Glen Gccn left la»t week for ̂  
Vancouver, where he will ^attend 
Ihc University of B.C. a t ' Point 
Grey. ' '''
Pat Balfour retufnc<l last week 
end from rursons, B.C.. where ho 
has been working In a sawmill.
D R l V E e l N
THEATRE





With the up and coming new' 
comedy team George Bernard 
and Bert Bernard, along with 
Robert Hutton and Kathy 
Dawns.
It’s operation |aughtcr with the 
sldo splitting Bernard brothers 
In a frothy tale of riotous ro­
mance and all out action. You. 
Just can’t miss on, this one.
FRI. — SAT.
SEPTEMBER 26 -  27
IN COLOUR
"THUNDERHEAD"
w ith Roddy McDowell, Preston 
Poster, Rite Johnston.
Tho fitory of Fllcka continues 
with the birth of the wild son of 
Fllcka, the famous stallion Thun- 
I derhend. Action, beautiful colour 
, .everything to thrill horse 
lovers.
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments, 
Car Service dt all timeg 
as well.
F A M I L Y  F U N
rt'
"Clmmai two doflJ, Iwo cokoi, two 
caady ban, Iwo koncrewi and warm 
iH* bab/f b«ll* arnl Oh, Iwo coffeei 
_ _  far M o m  and Pop,"
Most visual problems 






BEAUTIFUL NEW Fall and Winter Coats
ARRIVING DAILY AT •
Goats for smart occasions coats 7 for plRy -— coats for casual
wear all styled in’ the' easy going fashion for Fall. Beautiful 
colors and styles — tailored or swing back, wing fancy sleeve.
i
BEAUTIFUL “PRINTZESS” COATS
. . . Exclusiviily witli 'Meikle’s—and.all .new stock to choo.se from.' Sec 
these coats in Alpaca, Camel Hair, Poodle Cloth, H arris'Tw e^s, Broad­
cloth, Velour, Coverts. All interlined \vit)n extra chamois. ~ “
from .....;................... ........ ............... .................. .................... 5 9 .9 5
OTHER MAKES AND TYPES — Sizes 10 to 44
Priced  a t ............................. .J....................... .................
THE NEW “KENWOOD” COAT
Tailored style with .small collar and slash pockets. Light in weiglit, cosy and warm. Colors—blue 
heather, green heather, grey, navy and black. Priced at ........... .............. .....................................
THE FAMOUS “AQUASCUTUM” COAT OF ENGLAND
iThc all-weather coat of English gabardine,. , ' • , • '
[priced at ............  ...................... ................ ............ ......... ..... '•............................  ............  U U . U U
THE ‘m T IO N  WAGON” COAT
Tlu'ee-(iiiarter and Tull length, wcatlier-rcsistaiit fabrics. Smart styles, (luiltcd lining.s. Q  J  Q K
'"riced at .......... ............... .’........................................................ ...........................  ..............O ^ k m U O
3 4 .9 5  8 5 .0 0
and
to
6 9 .5 0
6 5 .0 0
5 3 .9 5
3S
DRY GOODS DEPT. (Mezzanme Floor) 







White >ylth pastel'cntla. 72'' x OO", each ...
KENWOOD DARK CHECKED 1 0  Q i t
BLANKETS—60x84, each  ........ ........... ...... . X U m V t)
KENWOOD FAMOUS PASTELS—Beautiful blanketii.
Priced at ............ ;,................ .... .......  12.95, 17.60, 20.10
••O.V. ' ALL WOOL BLANKETS—White 
with rainbow btrlpc ends. 04" x 84", pair ..
72" X 00", pair ................... ................................28.06
PLAIN COLORS-^AU wool, peach and / 1 C
yellow—72" x 0 0 ", pair ....... ......... ....... ........
PURE WOOL CHECKED—
Pastel shades—72' x 04", pair .......... .
PICKERS OR CAMP BLANKETS
An all wool pl(|ced blanket. Grey only, /» { IP
Special, each ................ ....... ...............
PLAID CAR RUGS
All wool, Q K f i '
Priced at . .... ,....  ... ............  0 « D v / to
FLANELETTE SHEETS
Yellow and green check. O  QPt
70 X 80, each ................ ......  .........
All white—00" X 00", pah ...... ........0 , 7 5
70" X. 00", pair ............................  , ...... . 7,25
ALL WOOL MOHAIR THROW





aUALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER SO YEARS
Dial 2143
irpi BiwmumriiwHniDaM
Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
s a a s i i s a a s
I-Jm •*>,
S E C O N D
SE C T IO N The
Volume 49 Kelowna. British Columbia, Thursday, September 25,1952 Number 16
T o m  G r o w e r s  H o p e  F r o s t - F r e e  
W i l l  C o n t i n u e  U n t i l  E n d  o f  M o n t h
To m a t o  growers in the central and northern sections of encountered in the lower levels of . the Okanagan are keeping their fingers crossed, hoping w Slthy fin-
frost-frec nights will prevail until at least the end of the mouth, uhed although fhere are still many 
If a sharp frost strikes soon, a large portion of the unusually lots carrying a goodly propoi^on of 
late tomato crop will be lost.
In the Kamloops area alone there are more than .SOO acres 
of tomatoes, while in the Westbank-Kclowna area a large pro­
portion is still on the vines. ,
L e t s  C h e c k  
O u r  D r iv in g  
M a n n e r s
According to provincial depart­
ment of agriculture, movement of 
toms to 'the besh fniit market has 
been slow this season, and most 
idiipmehts have been in mixed cars.
Pickiiig of Mclntmh apples is . 
now at its peak in all. districts, and 
while ‘there is still a shortage of 
pickers, growers hope the bulk of 
the crop will be under cover within 
the n,ext week or ten days.
Apples are coloring wpU, but size 
is not as Iktge as indicated earlier 
in the season. However, the Kam­
loops district Is an excepUon, al­
though the bulk of the. crop lies in 
the central Okanagan. In some of 
the first lots checked through at 
Kaibloops, the grades ran at 65 per­
cent. extra fancy; 2 0  percent fancy 
and 15 percent cee grade. .
Gummerland area reports a heavy 
drop of Macs for the second con­
secutive year. However, the am­
ount is not as heavy compared 
with a year ago. Harvesting of 
prunes is about 50 percent complet­
ed. There is little insect activity 
in the orchards.
Following'is a report by districts: 
; <CBASE TO LIIXOOET .
As reported September 15. Dur-
mission
O R O nC E
C a l i f o r n i a  S u n s h i n e  F l a v o u r
ing the past fortnight the weather 
has ben generally mild with cool 
nights. Although official minimum 
temperatures. have run just above 
freezing, frosts have been evident 
^  Westsyde, Raleigh and a few 
nearby locations. Most of the 
Brockiehurst area has escaped 
damage so far.
Tomato growers are hoping that 
frost free nights will prevail for 
two weeks or longer. If a sharp 
frost strikes soon, a large portion of' 
the unusually late tomato crop will 
be lost. In-the Kamloops area alone 
there are ■ more than 800 acres of 
tomatoes. Fresh market tomatoes 
have moved slowly this season and 
most shipments have been in mixed 
cars. There is a normal movement 
of other vegetables.
The McIntosh harvest is now  at 
its peak. On some of the first lots 
checked, the grades ran a t 65% ex­
tra fancy. 20% fancy and 15% cee 
grade. About half the Mac crop is 
being' shipped in standard boxes and 
the rest in the handy, pack carton. 
(20 lbs. net) Estimates on this 
year’s crop have recently been re­
vised upwards. Orchards have 
shown greater vigor and yield than 
in 1951 and 1950.eAlthough far be­
low the average of y ie l^  prior to 
1949,, this season’s crop will be 
about double that of last year.
SALMON ARM-SORRENTO 
As reported Septembec 16. Light 
showers only have fallen since the 
last news report and the moisture 
' conditions in the soil are at a very 
low level. Light frosts have been





fo r  y o u r 
SEW ER
D RA IN A G E  
IN STALLAT IO N S
Available in 10 lixof—6" to 36',', bell 
and spigot, tees, wyes and bends.
See your contractor, dealer, o( contact
(D R R D G A T E D  (M H C R ETE P IP E
(A LB ER TA ) LIM ITED




their crop.* Where inadequate 
thinning prevailed the size was In­
sufficient In orchards' where the 
trees have had proper attention the 
Wealthy is of excellent quality, 
McIntosh picking commenced yes­
terday on the earlier locations but 
will not be general until the end 
of the week.Here, too, the size In 
general is going to be small. Color 
and quality is going to be quite 
good apart from down grading due 
to hail which in some lots run to 
50% of the fruit. Labor supply is a 
problem to many growers, conse­
quently there is a heavy run on 
hormone sprays.
Many fruit trees in the'^area are 
now showing considerable im -. 
provement from last season. These 
trees arc maturing - a good-. crop. 
There is still a  goodly proportion of 
the trees showing effects from the. 
severe winter of 1949-50. There is 
some likelihood that these trees 
will show sonic continued improve­
ment if well cared for. . 
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA, 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN
CEN'TRE ■
As reported September 1 7 . Since 
our last report weather has been 
somewhat cooler, with sunny speels 
and cool nights. No serious frost 
has occurred to date although some 
of tbe vegetables in the low lying 
areas have already been frozen 
down but so far there has been no 
ccmn ‘'rcial loss.. Krvesting of Mc­
Intosh is now in full swing and at 
present some blocks are showing 
quite a heavy drop which may 
reduce the tonnage iii some orch­
ards; Jonathan Jiarvesting will 
likely commence within the next 
week or ten days, likewise Red De­
licious. Picker shortage is ..very 
acute.
Flemish Beauty, pears are finish­
ed and Anjous should be ready 
within another week. The last of 
the prune crop is now being har­
vested and so far this season' very 
little gumming and shrivelling has' 
shown up. ■ (’Die last of the peach 
crop should be cleaned up within 
the next few days. Early grapes 
are now being harvested and 
should be general within another 
week.' ': ■ ■ ■
, The movement of. tomatoes to the 
canneries this past season has not 
been nearly as. heavy as previous 
years 'and-.it- looks as though. the, 
pack. will Jje .dgwn. somewhat from 
last- year. The^bean harvest is al­
most over and in this“ 6 ase it. looks 
as though the pack will be on the 
light side. Harvesting of onions is 
now:in full swing and some early 
patches of late' potatoes are now 
being dug. Silo filling appears to 
be the order of the day on most 
farms and some farmers have also 
started to seed fall grain. -
Codling moth is now showing up 
in many orchards and in some in­
stances cullage from this pest will 
likely be fairly heavy.
KELOWNA
As reported September 16. The 
weather since the last report has 
been predominantly warm bright 
. days and cool nights. No killing 
frost has as yet been experi9 nced.
Apples are coloring very well. 
The size is not as large as was In­
dicated earlier and, apples are 
mostly mediums. McIntosh apples 
' arc being harvested. Pickers and 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 1)
This , is another of a ^ ries  of 
short articles on the laws designed 
to protect drivers and pedestrians 
from property loss, injury and 
death. Tl.e articles are earned a s .| 
a refresher to local drivers in the 
hope that they may be the tneana 
of preventing just one accident;
Don’t  seal the show from the 
fire brigade! •
Pull, over to the right and 
when you hear the sireh. It’s uteir 
show, and this is one parade it is 
not eaithy to lead. Be smart— 
they’re In more; of a hurry, than 
you are. Think of their , safety if 
not ’your own. At least let ttem  
get to the fire in. safety—they’ll 
have enough risks on their hands 
there.
Give all emergency vehicles .the 
right of way. And that means pull 
■ over and stop.
HUBRT DOWN
B E N N E T T ' S  STORE-WIDE
7 7
Don’t obstruct traffic. 
Unnecessary stopping in congest­
ed places only leads to accidents. .
Always reports an accident to 






of Trade will take the initiative in 
attempting to arrive at a decision- 
on the long debated question ' d l. 
whether it is advisable to establish 
a community chest organization irr 
Penticton.
A letter from the Redland Rebek- 
ahs, I^dge No. 12, requesting the 
Board of Trade to clarify the situa­
tion relating to a community chest, 
sparked the brief-discussion at fhe  ̂
meeting last week. '
. A. G. Schelli president of -the 
board, suggested that the group 
should sponsor a meeting . repre- . 
sentative of all city organizations 
to discuss the question.
H. G.- -Nares declared-■that’-it-.wasi 
the board’s, function to spearhead 
such movements and he submitted 
a motion, which was passed unani­
mously, th a t. the Board of Trade 
take the initiative in. calling a rep­
resentative meeting .to determine if 
Penticton wanted a ' commtuiity 
chest organizatipn. . '■
On the suggestion of Paul Alder-' 
sey; data relating to a community - 
chest organization w ill' be secured 
from one or more cities operating 
chests, the data to bje available at 




L O N D O N  D R Y G I N
famous since 
1750
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on the construction of a new bridge 
over the Okanagan River at Fair- 
view road commenced when a bull­
dozer started excavation work.
The bridge is one of three which 
will span the new river channel to 
be cut as part of the flood control 
program. A fourth bridge will be 
built across Penticton Creek at 
Front street.
. The four spans, each 160 feet long 
with a 24-foot traffic lane, will be 
constructed I by G. W. Ledingham 
and Company, at a cpst of;$150,413.‘ 
Each bridge will be a steel and 
concrete deck structure built on 
concrete, piers. ’ , . , ■
FAIRVIEW FIRST i 
The Falrvibw road will probably 
' be com,pJeted before'the other two 
Okanagan riyer* bridges but the,
. three spans will probably all be un­
der construction at; tho.sam'e time.
, Tfic Front street bridge “may be 
left until the lost. Because wintry 
.wchthcr rnay. i halt operations for 
some tlmo the cornpatiy feels that it 
does not want to inconvenience the 
people of Penticton by rendering, 
tho bridge impassable while no con­
struction work is being, carried out. 
For this reason tho Front street 
, bridge Aylll probably be started and 
■; completed In one ‘ PPerotlbn.
,As one phase of work is complet­
ed I on ei>ch river bridge the work 
crow will movo.onto the next.
1.S t6  say, that wfion the bulldozing 
and dragline crows complete their 
operations on one bridge, they 
will move onto the next to make 
way for workmen engaged in an-, 
other operation.
Loop roads aropnd the bridge ex- 
cuvation.s will b e ' built hi Sknha 
Lake and Fnlrvlow road in order 
to permit passage of tVafflc but no 
loop road will bo necessary at 
Eckhnrdt nvonuc, 1
C a lv e t t DttnuttifCMtwMumia
Xliis advertisement is not published or displayed by the I-iquor Control Board or 








Response to our big sale has been 
terrific — you owe it to yourself to 
take advantage of these colossal 
•savings.





Made with 100% Latex Foam 
Rubber Fill, Delightful. art floral 
ticking. The fluffy buoyancy of 
thousands of tiny puffs Of Foam 





: l o c k  SETS
■Peterbofq Inside Door; Sets with Glass Knobs. Regu-
..:..S2.49:
Regular-rr--$4 .06 . ; ,
SALE PRICE .......................................
S K A T E S ! ^ ,
HOCKEY 1 1  
EQUIPMENT
S2.95. , \rn> ̂
PLATE




‘ COLD PACK 
CANNERS
® standard ; size,' :bluq- speckled, 
heavy enamelled steel.- Regu- 




Well made of nicely finished 
■rustproof steel. A real time 
saver. Regular Q Q







A nice family size. Good 




We've a, splendid assortment 
jo choose from ...  a stool in 
every price range. Regular 
$4.95. Special *
sale price J  ■




I Canuck, 12 Gauge, 
Heavy- Load and StauT 
dard. Also 10 gauge 
shells. Priced as low 
as, box ....... . $2.19
Ijt attractive 




Another Great HOT POINT Electrical 
Appliance for EASIER LIVING
Have your floors glcamtuB and lustrous with- a
HOTPPINT FLOOR POLISHER
Complete with a set of Lamb'ri Wqol BuRing Pads, 
Regular Price $04,50.
FALL BALE TWOE ........................... .......
SENSATIONAL OFFER?
NOWI FOR THE FIRST TIME
STAINLESS STEELWARE
9 Piece Kitchen Ware 
Ensemble at this Amazing 
Low Price ..........i...................
Keeps Tea,, Coffee, Soups, etc,, piping 
!iot for work or school lunches,
★ WHILE THEY LAST
Each ......... ........... .
QUART SIZE 
VACUUM BOTTLES * 1 .8 9
GOLF CLUBS Kpalding 25% OFF
DIVIDEND, COUPONS GIVEN W ITH ALL PURCHASES
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE




PACE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER TIIURSDAY. SEPTEMDEU 55, 1955
Failure to stop at stop signs In 
the city cost motorists Stuart I^mb 
and Elizabeth Folk fines of 54.50.
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC, B.Cp.
Doctor of Sargteal C blrot^T
FOOT SPECIALIST
WilUams Block 





PEACHLAffD—The first meeting 
of the newf season of the WXl.T.U. 
was held at the home of hliss 
Elliott President Mrs. - MacKen 
zie opened with prayer, and 
corned members and visitors.
Ings were given by Mrs, Witt, Mira. 
W. D. Miller, Miss Elliott, Mrs. .W, 
"Wilson, Mrs. Gerrio and Mrs. Som­
erset.
A p p l e  C r o p  N o w  P l i j i c e d  
A t  7 ,103 ,785  B o x e s
•CHEESE FOR A CONNOISSEUR
was served by hostess Miss A. 




The KSM’s policy for 
nearly half a century has 
been QUALITY AND 
SERVICE.
That la why , the KSM - has 
progret'^ed'to'where it Ls to­
day—the largest retail snp' 
plier cf lumber and building 
materials in the interior of 
B.C.
“We Stand By Our 
Products"
HERE’S A “STEAL” SQUARE DEAL
DISPUY DOORS AND WINDOWS■*'. I ■” '■ S . ■
Only one of each design. These .doors, "Windows 
and sash are soiled from handling blit can “be 
cleaned up like new. 5 Entrance Doors, 5 Cedar 
Faced Entrance Doors, French Doors, 1- Screen 
Door. 1 Monodor, 9'Windows, 2 Sash and 1 Panel 
Door. See them in our showrooms.
THE WEATHER. IS CO-OPERATINaif
Take advantage of this beautiful September month by finishing up 
your'outside painting. • . '
bo.Nc.s, compared with 5,100,373 in 1951,.
1952 pear crop is e.ttimatc4, at 575,^0 boxes, a decrease 
front the 742,558 boxes produced last year, ' '
Treasurer's report showed a to^l * - Kelowna area will produce the largest proportion of the 
balance of $56.95. Next meeting apple crop. About 2,127.500 bo-xes are expected to he harve.sted ‘ 
will be at Mrs, F. Witt’s home. Tea from district, an increase of 729,069 boxes over last year.
The Okanagan appl.e estimate is placed at 6,461.535 while 
the balance will be harvested from A'ancouver Island, Lower 
Mainland, Kootenay, Grand Forks and Crestoh areas. ' .
By districts, the revised figures are as follows: ‘






District 1951 Crop 1952 Est. 1951 Crop
Lytton-Chase ..................... 15,326 37,500 3,457
S.'tlmon Arm-Sorrento ........ 73,281 123,200 - 446
Armstrong .... ............ ........... 4,361 11,300 21
Vernon .........  .............. ..... 354,642 510,000 4,201
Oyama, Winfield and
Okanagan Centre .......... 452,936 , 640,000 30.137
Kelowna .............. .............. 1,398,431 2,127,300 136,974
Westbank ........ ..................... - 103,635 150,500 19,207
Pcachland ...................... ...... 80,597 93,950 . 14.437
Summerland .................. . 443.843 595,000 , 133,776
Penticton ......... ...... ........ ;.... 676,141 ' 725.600 157.379
Naramata ........... :.................. 157,650 194,035 3 5 , 3 3 4
Kaleden' ... ...... . 112,948 128,075 .10,710
Oliver-Osoyoos ......  .......... 665,059 • ‘ 843.025 100,731
Keremeos-Cawston ......;...... • 178,152 273,850 26,101
TOTAL OKANAGAN ; j. 4,717,052 6,461,535 .672,901
Vancouver Island and Gulf
Islands ........................ . 19,023 24.000 3,931
Lower Mainland ................... 93>381 ’ 90,000 40,503
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 41,144 '  41,700 ' 7,024
Grand Forks .... .................. 27,752 39,550 1,200
Crcslon ................. .............. 202,021 447,000 • ' 16,999
TOTALS FOR
PROVINCE ......... 5,100,373 7,103,785' 742,558
€?ontribi;t<5& .fined
Stipendiary Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall imix>»cd a fine of $}00 and 
$5.50 costs or in default one month 
after Donald Roy. Johnson pleaded 
guilty to a charge f contributing, to 
juvenile delinquency. • >
Tears have stopped, cold,\wather 
thwarted by clothing from the 
clothing depot of the Local Council 
of Women. Your Red Feather don­
ation brought this cheer. .
Give the' united .way. Give as 
much as you can. Give enough.'And 
give ‘the Red Feather canvasser a 
welcome smile. ' . •
PIANO ACCORDION 
LESSONS
Parents. giv$ your children the 
benefit of a musical education. 
LESSONS ^1.50 per week. Plano 
Accordions loaned to beginners 
free of charge to take home. 
Enrollment by mail only.
PRIME ACpOKDlON 
COLLEGE. .4.A.A., A.T.O.
. Box 5055, Kelowna Courier.
14-2TC
25.0
nifloo  ̂ M A Y O R  v\. C. W ILDE placed a five-pound, wedge of 
1 2 ^  Salmon Arm cheddar cheese on the regular CPR train, and thus 
U S '  ^ sift from the Okanagan on the first leg of its jour-
- ney to British Prime Minister Winston Churchill. Invent came 
about because C. Gordon Brown, secretary of the Air Force 
Veterans’ Association of Canada in Montreal, read in an east­
ern paper that Prime Miuiiiter St. Laurent had been presented 
511,150 w ith  a smilar gift, and he wrote to Mayor Wilde .and requested 
* i cheese for Mr. Churchill.











“A COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE’
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service 
. TO AND FROM 
VANCOUVER
OR Talley Freight lines
L t d .
[ 1351 Water St. Phone 3105
. tki
NOTE: 1S51 figures, include shipments,^ bulk and manufactured 
■ by-products.
575,650
INCOME TAX FI>fE \
,, Charged in district, court, under 
Section 119 (1) of the Income, Tax 
Act, with failing to file an income 
tax as required, Paul R. .Chase 
pleaded guilty and- was fined $100 
and costs- by Stipendiary Magis­
trate A. D; Marshall.
Fine of $10 and costs'wai impos­
ed in district police court oh Rich­
ard Renas for driving without due 
care and attention..
MORE SUMMERLAND PUPILS HAVE 
TO WALK DUE TO CROWDED BUSES
MONAMEL-X
will give your home a lasting, protective coat that will withstand 




An asphalt-asbestos fibre roof 
coating. Brushed on cold as it 
comes from' the can. Seals 
leaks, rojuvcnutes old rcols.
PLASTI-GUM "
A heavier asphdlt-asbcstos 
fibre gum for patching and 
joint filling. Excellent for seal­
ing orchard flumes.
ASK FOR SCOTLAND'S 
FAVOURITE SON
WALKER
SCOTCH W H ISKY
SUMMERLAND — More- pupils. 
will.be walking to school this fall 
and winter" as school bus accommd- 
dation becomes increasingly crowd- 
’ ed. trustees declared last week.
Tingley had clocked the distance 
at lyj' miles. Mrs. Vanderburgh, 
trustee, had measured it by car 
speedometer as 13/5 miles. Don
Transportation ‘ of pupils took 'h'p had ■ beem careful to measure ■
LOOSEFILL INSULATION FOR CEILINGS
The KELOWNA SAWMILL c . ..a. ■'
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building’’ .
. Head Ofnee -.1390 Elli$ St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
Distilledf Blended and 
Bottled in Scotland
Coattnt* 261̂  ox, .
JOHN W ALKER &  SO N S  LTD.
Scotch  W h is k y  D istillers  
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND 18-a
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by ’ the'Government of 
British Columbia.
-----------—---------------- - ------ —̂—-I
A N N U A L  E S S A Y  C O N T E S T





f e  •  (
Weillnshouie 
eti-weve Radio Sinser Portabla 
Sewing Mechin*
E n te r N m v .  .  .  Y ou  M ay  be a W I N N E R  !
Tli« annual Drlllth Columbia Pulp and Paper 
IndutUy essay contest Is In full twins egeln. 
O pen to Junior and senior highschool itudenti, 
S2000 Worth of piliet will be awarded for tho 
30 best S50 word essays. Full information to 
help you win one of these fine priiet ,wlit be 
lent on receipt of your name and address on the 
coupon below. Five sets of six piUes are offered 
this year Instead of just six ptlies et fo/mcily.
IMA— :--------
Prixet shown above and many othitrs to 
choose from. Don't delay, contest closes 
November 30lh, to enter now while 
you have plenty of llmel ,
ASSN.,CANADIAN PULP AND PAPER 
(Weiiem Oivlilon)
, 805 Dominion Didg., Vancouver 3, B.C.
j Please sertd contest Information to:
I
Name-
w i F t P » i « J S S S ? "
I l l  R m t i u n
Addws..
.isx
most of the discussion as a .re- 
, routing of the bus run at T rou t 
Creek, the cancellation of bus route 
privileges to most students i on 
Jones Flat, and an extra run on 
Giant’s Heq̂ d road were discussed;'
Also, trustees heard froin Cres­
cent Beach parents, represented by 
Don Agur, Ray Fredrickson and. ct„Hv anH 
Don Tait, who -considered th a t' ^
some provision for transportation, 
of youngsters from that isolated ■ 
section should, be tmade. '- ■■■■
Meadow Valley bus run has been 
cancelled , as there are- only t'vyo 
pupils left for that run. At present 
■ they ̂ re  cycling to school but" prp- _ 
vision .will be made fdr >them(,iq 
obtain board -and room in  ̂ towh 
r when polder weather arrives^'.; ' "
School trustees decide it ; would 
be more economical to provide 
lodging here rather than operate? a 
taxi .service for, two pupils from 
that area." . • ;
A new route at Trout, Creek "has 
been decided Upon with the con  ̂
sent of "White & Thornthwaite.
There will be, no increase in ex- 
ipense to the board but the proyiso 
was made •thot if the new roads 
travelled become too muddy?in the 
spring then the bus will revert to 
the former; route. r
All pupils living along Giant’s 
Hiead road within miles of 
school were eliminated this term 
from riding on the bus, but that 
still only reduced the bus load fro!m 
83 to 70. Carrying,capacity of tfie 
bus is 55 pupils. j
A furth,er survey was made and 
it liaB been decided that the Garhet 
Valley-iTones Flat run shhuld be 
combined ahd the extra bus. nin 
re-allotted to the Glaht’s Head see- 
tioh to relieve the oyercrowding.!
FIRST PRIORITY •
Inspector A. ;S. Matheson point­
ed , opt that youngsters, under ten 
years of'age should bo given con­
sideration, but that those ten and 
over should not be allowed bus 
privileges If they are within two 
miles and*,the 'iyalklng is comparn- 
tiyely good. , ; , , . ,,
Crescent floacli delegation' re­
quested transportation of pupils 
bpt were told that there could not 
be any provision for the bjlapco 
of the 'year as the budget would 
,not allow the extra expenditure.
Also, the CrCscpnt Reach road Is 
not safe for a school bus run, ,ilt 
vyas considered. The delegation 
promised- to take u,p this subject
with the munlclpaj council.,
It was pplnted, o u t, that only 
three of the Crescent Bench young­
sters are ton years qf age or over, ,
Some disciropnney In the mile­
age from Crescent Bench to Poach 
Orchard whore the bUs picks up 
the youngsters now was disclosed.
School Board Secretary B. A.
P E N T I C f o r i ^ ^  
“SMELL” PLANT :
PENTICTON’r—Suggostlon that af^ 
ternatlve quarters should, bo found 
for the B.C. Organic Fertilizer 
plant, now slUmtcd on Ilutli av­
enue, will bo referred to the city 
solicitor for on opinion , and the 
owner of the plant will bo asked to 
meet council this week.
Council’s decision was made ns n 
result of a petition, signed by 31 
residents living In the vicinity of 
the jJant, which complained of the 
unpleasant and unhealthy odors 
which emnnnteil from the premises,
Mrs. M, O. Broderick, represent­
ing the ffignatorlcs, told council 
that It was Irnposslblo, to leave 
house windowsi open.
Alderman E..A, Titchmarsh re- 
called that a previous council had 
attempted to find other (luartera 
for the plant h u t' fULle headway 
U’n.‘j mode.
from the Reid Johnston house at 
Crescent ,peach to 'Peach Orchard 
as 1.9 "miles/, ' , . , .
It was considered that the nearly 
two miles figure might be an aver­
age distance for the youngsters to 
walk. '
fThe trustees’ .transportation com­
mittee will give this subject further 
will report.; ' *
Gleaming forged 
steel shears feature 
handy curved blades, 
serrated cutting edge and 
’’pruning” notch for cutting 
and cleaning mcaf, poultry and 
; fishi Combines Bolssbrx with nut­
cracker, 'bottle-opener; screw­
driver and hammer I Blades come 
apart for easy cleaning I The hand­
iest tool you’ve ever, had in your 
kitchen I -
, I -  ■ t-i;M M ■ Ui«s •  a  ■ B ■ ■ as ■ ■ ai a  a  ■ ■ „  ■ M
ths Cenedilan Shrsdded Wheat Ce., ltd., |  .Niagara fell*, Ont. >, |
PIcoM und m* one pair oF Kitchen Sheori |  




ThI* offer good only tii "Canada
M b lilis  MINOR COACH U 295
i ', (w|lh HgaUr* 
and Pefroilet)
Room foi the whole family. Still the world's iuptemc< economy cabl
MORRIS MIROR CORVERTIBLE n 2 6 S
(with Heater 
and Defroster)
Four petscnger, sporty economy— for, fain or shine.








”  The World's Supreko fcUnbiqy Cor ”
WHILE THEY LAST!
A  L i m i t e d  N u m b e r   ̂ «  A  L i m i t , e d  T l i j n i e ^ "
 ̂ /Ic #  If':: S:
H ere u your opportunity to own one. oftjiVv^orlcIfomoui Morris 
cars—If you act quickly. "
I d make rqbm for ipcoming shipments we have decided to reduce 
our stock and are disposing oL a limited number of Morris cars 
of the,models sho^n at amozingly low prices.
These cars are current models embodying all the features which 
have made them Supreme for Quality, Style# Comfort and Economy.
♦  Econdrhical to Operate 
' Ownars Report up to SO Miles
par gallon '
♦  Ruit-proof “Mone-conslfuctloh'*
ksdx -
♦  Torsion Bar Smpantlon
Thera Is only rjlmHad number of these'Cars avatlable.al thsie temporarily 
low prices. Don't delay. Sea your nearest Morris dealer todayl
. /  S e e  y o u r  noqroM i d e a h r  ' ' ' 'r' ' / ' ' ' r.
OXFORD MOTO RS U  MITED
2 2 1 1  W e s t  4 t h  A v e .  A t  B r i t i s h  C a r  C e n t r e ,  V a n c o u v e r . ,  B . C ,  B A .  2 1 3 3
M a r i b u l o n  f o r  .jB r tlh h  ( d u M k  •  ■ M m t a  .«  W a tU n g t in  •  O n g m i
Rear doorslor backseat paiiengars. For tdwn or country.
ALSO THE POPULAR COWLEY 
:^-T 0N  P IC R W  TRIICR
♦  Economical to Maintain ,
, Lower Licences#
Lower Insurartce 
Lower Riinnlng Coil ".
♦  Lockheed Hydraulic Brakes




bodies On robust 
chaiilii Economical to 
maintain,and opcrale. Big 
load space■— ISO cu. I», 
Corrugated ilael floor with renew*, 
able hardwood floor itrlpi,, Rectangular 
Inside wheel arches for bellcr loading. 
Let us give you a demonilrallon.
MORRIS DEALER
> i iji ‘ '
inorfsFor ualtrg two lines while 
than one person oecupU'd (|,o pont, 
ringlor Clyde Blensant was fined 
$10 and cosl. 1  In district police
court. 1610 Pendozi Street Kelowna
.WhMS WjlMi. I
THUBSOAY. SEFTE3<BIB V ,  1 9 » TH E KELOWNA COURIER
l i s t e n  t o
C A S I N O
C K O V  -  3 . 1 5  p j n .
s a l a d s ;
CIuJ) Notes
BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of First 
United Church will hold its bazaar 
Wednesday, October 15. from 2:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
N e e d i e e r a f t  N e ^ r s
b y  P a u l R o y
n
_ __ ' ' ■ . -
•TOO MANY HOME sewn clothes are considered to be complete after 
the hem has been made. But trimming your dresses, suits and coats with 
a tasteful eye takes your clothes out of the home-made class intp the
T h e y V e  S i m p l e - a n d  
S i m p l y  Delicious
w i t h  M A G I C
M A G IC  R A IS IN  SC O N E S  |
Mix and sift into bowl, c. onoe«fted pastry ^  
flour (or IHe. OQce-Bifiedh^-wheat flour), 3 tatM. <=
Magic Baking Powder, tap. aalt. Cut in findy • ^  
4 tbo. chilled ahortening and mix in H c. washed ~  
and dried raiatna and jj( c. U^Uy-packed brown ^  
sugar. Cmnbina 1 alightly-beaten egg, } i e. milk =  
and a fisw drops almond flavoring. Make a well in ^
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly with 3  
fork, adding mUk if necessary, to mAe a soft ~  
dough. Knead for 10  aeconda on a lightly-floured Z  
board and pat out into greased pie plate (7}j" top •£. 
inside meaaure)'and mark into 6  pie.«baped wUlges. S
Baks in hot oven, 425*, about 18 minutes. Serve ^  
hot with butter or margarine. Yield— 6  acones. m.
VUIEItFUl IDBJ ^
Exact ^olor matching for drapes, furniture 
and accessories with Monamel-Monaseal 
CUSTOM COLOR take-hon)e chips! Choose 
from 132 radiant colors! Your neighbor* 
hood Monamel-Monaseal dealer now has 
the wonderful CUSTOM COLOR hank of 
1S2 beautiful hues — each color on a eep* 
^  arate “take-home” chip. •
AT LAST. . .  you can plan your decorating 
scheme exactly— without guess work!
; THEN • • • your painting can be done easily, 
quickly and economically with Monamel 
or Monaseal.
C^a
couturier set. The beat w^y to choose new, exciting, attractive, and 
profeasional-Iooking trimminjgs for your clothes is to look a t the fashion 
magazines and at exi^nsive 
couturier d ea i^ . You will find 
that the inaividual way in 
which a dress or suit is trimmed 
is often the detail which makes 
' it outstanding.
Trimming Suggestions
Here are some trimming sug­
gestions that will give your 
clothes a professional appear­
ance. Soutache, rat-tail, military 
and metallic brmds make smart 
trimmings. Use them in single 
strips aroimd edges of suits, 
over seam lines on front of 
suits and to outline pockets, 
buttonholes and other details.
Braids may also be sewn to­
gether in a design by marking 
design on tissue paper and sew­
ing braid to that. These braid 
triminings (which may be 
bought at trimming counters 
ready made) can be used as 
.epaulets and on suit and tail­
ored dress fronts. . '
Belts for Trimming
Smart looking belts add much 
to accessorize and dress up a 
•favorite dress. This season the 
waist pinching cummerbund, 
made in matching or contrasting material to a frock, has found popularity 
with the younger set. The cummerbund can be made from a choice of 
many materials—cottons, jerseys, corded silks, suedes and velvets. Choose 
gay color contiasts to your garment and for added color, make a pair of 
gloves to match. For a novelty effect, as pictured above, one glovo is made 
from each color or, you can have your two glpvea in ajl the same color. If 
' you'would like to have a leaflet "which contains directions for making the 
cummerbund, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework 
Department of -this -paper and ask for GLOVES AND MATCHING 
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n b n s M m
This Is the second in a series of stories introducing to the public, 
.Kelowna’s business and professional women . . . their careers and 
how they got started . . . the field in which they specialize . . . the 
manner in which they conduct their daily, busy lives and their  ̂
experiences in learning to know and *to cater to what you, the 
public, like best
• FREUA WOODBEOUSE three of the happiest years of her
they were hardly distinguishable 
over the telephone.
ADVESITSIXG FIRM 
At this time, Freda was lured up 
to the next step on the ladder when 
the J. Walter Thompson Company, 
the largest advertising agency In 
Ihe world, asked her to become one 
c I the copy writers. Freda was fur­
nished with a beautiful office, a 
big, shiny desk and a secretary to 
which she was devoted for a year, 
Lut which, in her ever-pjrogressipg 
climb up the ladder, she gave up 
in favor of a Job with the Robert 
Simpson. Company, editing their 
first staff paper which was publish­
ed weekly, had a circulation of 
fi.003. For one and a half years the 
Girl Reporter was strictly on her 
cwn. Her paper consisted of 12 to 
If pages weekly; a full time photo­
grapher was at heif disposal and 
Freda’s salary increased with her 
popularity. One of her best efforts 
Is still in existence, used often by 
the Robert Simpson Company as a 
reference book. • •
Shortly, before the company’s 
72nd anniversary, Freda decided to 
teke an extended trip across Can­
ada and to the U-S- to visit the 
other branches of the company. No 
cne knew anything about her plans 
but when she returned she had 
enough material with her to pub­
lish a 75-page booklet on the his­
tory of the Robert Simpson Com­
pany.
She loved her work, but she lov­
ed her husband more, and so. In 
1946, after he had been prospecting 
for a year north of Kenora, she de- 
cidd to give it all up and go with 
him. •
The north taught Freda about 
grocery lists which included 150 
pounds of meat, 100 dozen eggs. 70 
pounds of butter and grocerj- bills 
amounting to $185 on just one trip. 
It also taught her how to bake 11 
or 1 2  pies each morning lor the 
^whole camp, on a wood stove, 
’which was the first she had ever 
seen. Her washing she did by 
hand on an old-fashioned wash­
board and once or \wice a week 
she would take a *morning off to 
bake her own bread. For the first 
while, the Woodhouses lived in a 
tent. Later they were fortunate 
enough to get a log cabin.
Even so, snow would come swirl­
ing in through the cracks in the 
walls and often they would wake 
up in the morning to find their pil­
lows covered with snow.
Freda never had a more wonder­
ful time in her life.'
CLOCK STOPPED 
. She also recalls the time at 
freeze-up, when travel is impos­
sible. that their clock stopped and
o w a m  OF ROYAL PURPLE
The Order of the Royal Purr'*: 
will hold a nunmage sale on Sat- 
m-day, September 27, at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Orange Hall.
WINFIELD GIRL 
IS ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bond, Winfield, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret Joan, to Mr. 
John Sinclair Shearer, son of Mrs. 
M Shearer, Welwyn, Sask., and tha 
late Mr. S. Shearer.
The wedding will take place Oc­
tober 18. at .4:00 pan. in First Unit­
ed Church,
Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Melsted of 
Oliver, B.C., formerly of Kelowna, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Lois Lovina, to Mr. John 
Milton Padgett, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H, E. Padgett of Oliver.
The wedding will take place on 
Wednesday. November 5. in the Ro­
man Catholic Church of Christ tho 
King, Oliver, B.C.
KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL 
The Kelowna Arts- Council will 
meet Monday. September 29. at 
8;C0 p.m. in the Union Library.
Character-building, good citizen­
ship, is stressed by the Boy Scouts 
Association. Your Red Feather do­
nation helps these future citizens. .
The Kelowna Junior Band bene­
fits from Youc donation to the Kel­
owna rnd district Community 
Chest. ■
RUM31AGE SALE
The Kelowna Kinette Club will 
hold a rummage sale at the Orange 
Hall, Saturday. October 4. at 2:00 
pm.
ELEMENTARY P.-T..A.
The Elementary parent-teachers’ 
Association will hold its first meet­
ing of the term Tuesday, October 
7, at 8:00 p.m. in the library of the 
Junior High School. All parents of 
elementary school children in Kel­
owna are cordially invited to at­
tend.
ANGLICAN WA.
The Anglican Women’s Auxiliary 
is sponsoring a showing of icons at 
the Parish Hall,'Wednesday, Octo­
ber 8 , from'2:00 pan. .to 5;00 p.m. 
Icons are by professional painter, 
Anna von Quegelgen, an exilp from 
Russia.
BAZAAR
The Catholic Parish wiB hold 
their annual bazaar Saturday, Nov- 
cifiber 22, a j .S t Joseph's Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue.
sa l e  o f  w o r k  AND TEA
The Jessie Findla.v Circle of the 
First Baptist Chutch will hold 
their sale of work and tea in the 
Orange; Hall on.Saturday, Novem­
ber 2 2 . • .
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Miss Sylvia Sutton, 
1938 McDougall Avenue, on Mon­
day, September 29, at 8:00 p.m.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY -
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held on Monday, 
September 29, at 3:00 p.m. in the 
Board of Trade room.
m a Mivioth c o o k in g  s a l e
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Lloyd-Jones Home will hold a 
mammoth home cooking sale Sat­




TRUSHAY’s special richness softens 
dry skin quickly! Smoothes hands, 
dhows and all other skin areas, A 
powder base—flattering—grcoseless.
Jifti ...........
Freda Woodhouse, girl reporter didn’t expect-to go back to
al CKOV, began her varied career _ work, after shq was m arri^ , bill - ....................... .
oftsuccess at^the^ age^of 16,>}n Ed- .~in a .sense, h?r .cajr.eer was just be-- four weeks, Freda and Dusty Neufeld of Kelowna, September. 20, 
as still aftefid-s**Sirininft for; a t i m e  latfer Lferall^ didn’t know what time it a daughter. ,_: 1__ i CK" wSs Tnpv atpk whpn thpv wpica 'M'Ar'trTir- xirU njr.... wn
BORN , AT KEL'OWNA 
g e n e r a l  HOSPITAL
NEUFELD: To Mr  and Mrs, Paul
Fragrant
GPM—to
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd.
montoiij;wbi^e,; she V was stilLa^e^d- 
ing high school.
ITrying to make enough money so 
that she could go into nurses’ train­
ing, she ‘ wrote a high school col- 
pmn for the now non-existant Ed­
monton Bulletin and she also dab­
bled in writing feature stories. Up­
on her-graduation, the Bulletin of­
fered her the job of becoming the 
first woman reporter in Alberta 
and so, while only 16, Freda began 
covering the police  ̂courts.
In 1938, the Edmonton Journal 
found its women’s department in 
poor shape and offered Freda a 
higher bid tolgo to work for them 
and clean it up... This she did in 
six rponths'and then decided to try 
her luck in Eastern Canada. .
It came along in 1942 in Toronto 
when she married “Dusty” Wood- 
house who had just returned froir# 
, prospecting in Northern Canada,
■ wiiere, later, Freda was to spend
fourtd her working iii the head bu­
reau at Canadian Press.
F O R .
o r
W'a . ’ hey te  e  t ey ere 
hungry, slept when they were jtired 
and for two* months they received 
no mail.
A short time later, Michael.was 
born at the Red Cross Post hospital.
In the north, because of the 
sparse population, people are de­
pendent upon each other and as a 
result, find wonderful qualities in 
everyone. Some men will walk 
over 2 0  miles just to deliver a mes­
sage, everyone shares and shares 
alike, sickness brings more than 
enough help, and while the men 
may be dead beat at the end of tho 
day, they wouldn’t think of sitting 
down if a womah in the same room 
is standing.
In the spring of 194  ̂ Dusty 
thought Freda should visit'her par­
ents in Edmonton, so she planned
MACKlEt 'To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Mackie of Rutland, September
2 0 ,-a daughter,’ - •
KLCSTER: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Klc>ster of Rutland;,. September 2p, a 
daughter. ' .
,  ABRAHAM: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Abraham of Rutland, Sep­
tember 2 1 , a son,
GIESBRECH.T: To Mr. and Mrs. 
John Giesbrecht of Kelowna' Sep­
tember 2 1 , a son. f
LOCK: To Mt. and Mrs. Victor 
Lock of Kelowna, September 2 2 , a 
daughter.
BARLOW: To Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
erick Barlow of Kelowna, Septem­
ber 23, a son.
CUT OF TCIWN:
• CLAR.KE: To Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Clarke of Kelowna (nee Shirley
_______________ , __ __  ^..... .... Osterhout, R.N.) on September 14,
on a three-month holiday. One of Boston Lying-In Hospital, Bos-
TRUSHAY’s delicate fragrance lin- 
ge.rs even when used, before doing 
household,chores.,"You know it’s 
TRUSHAY; by its skin-to'iic' colour 
in the bottle.
^ U r  b u s y  h d n d s  </eicrrc TRUSHAY care and protection.' Despite 
many household chores, enjoy evening social afl’uirs knowing your hands wiil 
never reveal what a busy day you’ve had. TRUSHAY even protcfcls from 
effects of the new chemical suds!
R'events chapping
Household tasks, stormy weather 
cun chap or crack your skin unless 
vou' use TRUSHAY—tho only 
lotion o.spqciully designed to prevent 
band damage before it happens.
Economical
. A bottle of TRUSHAY goes further 
than most lotions because of its 
rich, unifornt orcaminess. Always 
have two bottles on hand , . . ono 
in the bathroom and ono in the 
kitchen.
B e g in  T O D A Y  to  u se
HAND LOTION
t h e
"b e f o r e h a n d ’
lo tio n
FREDA WOODHOUSE
V Her next job might well have 
been her Introduction to radio. Al­
though she did no air work, Freda
month passed and Freda was back 
again, north of Kenora.
During her life in the north, 
Freda also experienced a , forest 
fire that lasted for three • days, 
thrqatening the camp which ha^ 
practically closed down for-> tho 
summer.. While two men fought* 
th<5 blaze, two women loaded boats 
with food and provisions In case 
they had to take to tho water. The
ton, M.-iss,, a son, Bruce Leonard.
Made by BrUtol-Myen—Makers of MUM Cream Deodorant.
S e n s a t i o n a l  N e w  D i s c o v e r y  
i n  F e m i n i n e  P r o t e c t i o n
worked for one and a half years as fife was eventually brought under 
assistant .to Canada’s top women's control.
commentator, Claire Wallace, who 
herself, is a perfectionist, insists on 
terriffcally high standards and who 
Is very hard to work for. Because 
of Claire’s methqds, Freda learned 
a great dcal, \wrote her, flr.st'radio 
scripts and basically, adopted In 
her work the same style as used by 
Claire Wallace. Freda learned all
.There arc i those who can and 
those who can’t- live in the north. 
Those who con must have sufficient 
inner resources to learn to live 
vrith themselves and then the.lifo 
becomes simple and quiet but most 
satisfying. Freda and Dusty would 
receive 150 book.i every six months 




the could from kcr suporior. Sho to cover and .generally caught up 
even began to speak like Claire 
V'ollacc and tholr voices gqt 'so
M r s .  F r a n k  S c j l iu s te r  
P u t s  o n  B lu e  B o n n e t  
—  M a k e s  a  H i t !
d O V E R  lE A F
BAKED SALMON CROQUETTES
Lln« a  bahinit sheet with brown paper. 
Urain 3  (H  fana »«|nion , , . flake 
flab anti m ash iMities. tkmiblne H  «up 
maybnnatiie, tsp. salt, } i Isp. peputcr, 
IJa Isp. Woreeslershlire ssuee, 1 ibisp, 
e h o p p ^  parsley, 1 tbisp. flnely-ehopp^l 
onion and 1 Ibisp. lemon Juiee . . .  add 
1 j'iru|M eoldeo«Jied rleeand the salmon 
and lionea and m is llRbtly with a fo rk , . .  
let stand  5 m inutes . . . shape m liiiire  
Into 10 or 13 ero4|itellea and roll in flue 
dry bread ertimba . .  . arrange on 
prepared luiking alieet. Hake in pre- 
healerl oven 450 un til browned—alm ut 
1$ minuter*. Yield—S iin: 6  servings.
* R W in /o r/o lder rontafning firtam
trinning r e r i^ s  as wetf «s o ther 
Oover f.e«t/ Ses\fsHHl suggeslfont.
^ L O Y E R  L E ^
QOALd'^
B R IT ISH  C O LU N eiA  PACKERS LTD.
s-z-tz,
Uveryono onjoys it when Mrs. Frank 
Hrhu.ster ptita on ilrlictoua Dni.uxn 
Hi.tiu HoMNr,T Mnrgnrinel Like tho 
wife of.tho fninmm C'nnmiinn coniedian, 
you will love the delirnic, miimy-swrct 
tnate Rohlpn-yelloW Dpi.uxk 'Hi.uk 
IktNNKT adds to any- forall You'll 
anpn'olnte ila ntHirinhioont, tool No 
other aprend la rirlur In year-round 
Vitamin A. You'll like Ha fiinvcnlriico, 
too — each uold<’ii-yrl|ow i|uniter 
pound In indlviitually wtapped in pure 
ntumlnuin foil with inner imrrhiini'nl 
lining, That’n * real pfeteetinn for 
Dkmixk Hi.uk Ho.vNKt'a wonderful 
flavo|r. IVe Dki.uxk Hi,un:HoNNi,T'cut 
vour f«MKl lilll! A»k for Dn.i xr. Hi.vr,
Hu.NNKTIie«Ulm0}ou’lOMhn|ipilig. *T-o
U '
ot> all the l.hlngs they had wanted 
to do, but for which they had never 
found time beforte.
I EFT NORTH COUNTRY
Mike v/as,10 months old but was 
still unable to walk. Dusty decided 
it was because Mike didn't know 
other babies could walk, so for 
Mike’s sake, Freda and Dusty de­
cided to leave tho'north.
In 1040, they .moved to Rutland 
whore Dusty Is engaged in tho fruit 
bu.sinc.s9 , •
Freda's first real radio job be­
gan when she started work at 
CTflOV. In Just over one year, sho 
IS not only "Your Girl Reporter,'’ 
but also, she is correspondent for 
the CDC, for the National. Film 
Board, for News Rqund-up, and 
writes stories for CIlC Intcrnatlon- 
1 .1  Service, She is CKOV’s prbmo- 
tion and program director and 
women's nows editor. j
She says her most exciting exec- 
r'enco in radio was riding in “MIhh 
Kelowna," owned and piloted by 
Art Jones, to win the Dr. Ciordon 
Wiltlon trophy for the fastest Ijoat 
on Okanagan Lake, in the recent 
.Regatta.
Former Local Woman’s 
■Husband Dies at Coast
Death 01 John A. Currie occured 
at his home in Fort Alharnl .Sep­
tember 11. Iii'.ils iwenty-sevcnth 
year, he was the hiishand of a for-j, 
mcr Kelowna girl, Gwen Haldane.
He altay leiive.s his parenls and 
one sister in Nova Scotia, Funeral 
was held In Phil Allyeniit Septem­
ber !•(.
i v i t h  p e t a t - s m o o t h  
l u x u r y  f a b r i c  i n s t e a d  o f  g a u z e !
M o r e  a b s o r b e n t !  S t r o n g e r !  S a f e r !
It’s the j:5 renlc8 l ilcvtjlopincnt ever in the history of tho 
eanilury napkhil
Now—ill place of llimsy, ruvelly ((auzo—Moilrma la 
Covercil with a luxuriouH now rayon and coilon faliric. 
.Softer! .Smoother! Nh’cr! Tliis new (letal.Sinooth 
fabric hriitgtt you a new Mn̂ l of eomforl, a new kind of 
proteeiion you’ve never known licfore.
Now on Hale wherever kanilary iiapkins are sold— 
in Hegnlor, Su(»er and Junior ahKorhoneics.Sn packages 
r/'iofW ’annd-IH’s.
O n l y  M o d e s s  h a s  t h i s  n e w  p e t a l - s m o o t h  c o v e r i n g
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A symbol of galantry In medieval 
time*, the Red Feather today U the 
lymbol of the Community Cheat 
Give enough.
TM tES HIGHEST HONOURS
ff*'Wi:'*‘’'*'g*'*̂ **~'*"‘**^ “> ’ I
ff
EAST KEU)WNA Sm all T ow n H a s  M a n y  A d v a n ta g e s
B u t L ife In A n y  B .C . C om m unity  
Is W h a t  A n  In d iv id u a l M a k e s  It »
Winner feffI secret
ia no wciet that white clothes 
nsn a  **muat’' for^a tournament 
iannia player and they must be 
ftcdJy white. I  use Reckitt’s Blue in 
xny rinse water to-prevent any 
poesibllity of a  yellow tinge and 
my clothes are always safe from 
harmful chemicals. Out of the blue 
comes, the whitest wash—and 
Reckitt’a Blue costs just a  few 
cents a  montht'* .
' B-S-R
EAST KEIjOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. 
IL I t  Perry have received word of 
the birth of a daughter to their 
son<in*law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Tallman, of Revel* 
stoke.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Silvester 
have had as their guests. Mr. and 
Mrs. Trevor Crossley of Benning­
ton Falls, B.C. Mr. Crossley Is a 
sister of Mrs. Silvester.
Charlie Millar has been a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
for some weeks. He is reported to 
be improving.
Bill Murrell is home from Copper 
Mountain for the picking season.
, • ♦ •
Mrs. Beth Jiva has returned to 
her home in Winnipeg, having 
sent an extended holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. McDowell. 
Mrs. Jiva and Mrs, McDowell are 
'sisters.
Brian Porter is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital. Friends 
wish him a speedy recovery.• • • ■
Arthur W. Rogers was a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
the beginning of the week.
The twelve maple, leaves sur­
rounding the Red Feather emblem 
represent twelve months of service. 
\  ou give that the Community Chest 
may serve.
plant, tomatoes and, later on,; In a hot frying pan. Add seasonings 
squash, are improved with a tasty and cAuntw and mbt well together, 
stuffing. ' Pile stuffing in cucumber shells.
In using up the odds and ends of Place in a greased baking dish and
adds more .flavor than white. For a or stick 
spifcy touch add a little cinnamon. peaches.




p a V A L C lT V
s -
Comes irt 4 quarters. Slices into neat pats— 
spreads sinootlily on fresh bread the instant 
you takeit from your refrigerator. Getsmooth- 
spreadihg P?rkay at your grocer’s today I
the fall vegetable cropv do not for 
get green tomatoes. They are won­
derful for chow-chow and green 
tomato relish, but they also make 
tempting casserole dishes, for In­
stance, red and green tomato scal­
lop. This would be served as aBy AUXE CARTER
I like a small town. Although city born and educated I speak with vegetable with the meal 
some authority because as the wife of a pomadic oil geophysicist I have 
lived in 2 0  small towns In a ten-year period.
1 have lived in small communities in the Louisiana bayou countiT, 
the semi-tropics of Mississippi, the hot plains of Texas and Oklahoma, 
the glare of Arkansas, the prairies of Saskatchewan and the green foot­
hills of Alberta. •
Six years ago wc plopped down our travel-weary bones onto what 
we hope will be a permanent resting place. It is,a climatic compromise 
between two people. One who likes anything faintly tropical and the 
other who loathes cold winters and city life in general.
From the orchard benchland ——  -------------------------
II t I KJ
' i i t p i i T r i i
} i \ i Mtin . 1
FOIL WSAPPIB
FOR FRFSHmS!
where I live I can look down on 
our little town tucked in between 
heavily-wooded mountains and rich 
dairy farm land. It also hugs the 
end of one of British Columbia's 
largest and certainly most beauti­
ful lakes, the Shuswap.
When I  say I like a small town 
I do not mean I like all srnall 
towns. They have as much indi­
viduality as people have and what 
may be my town may not be some­
one else’s.
I  have such a dislike for others 
that even now at the thought of 
them 1  find my lips pursing as 
though I had tasted bitter fruit.
Most of my loves are of the, vil­
lage size. But any which are nar­
row-minded, pretentious, dull, 
pious, I hate most of all. /
Many of my friends from my 
single days treat me as though 1  
had died. They lament my passing 
among themselves and although 
they tpnderly greet me when we 
meet they show no interest in our 
lives. They made up their miAds 
years ago that anyone who lives 
in a small town couldn’t possibly 
be doing anything of interest. 
EDUCA'nON 
Occasionally someone outside '  ̂
asks in a hushed voice: “But what 
are you doing about your children’s 
education?”
I am delighted with their edu- s 
cation. They absorb knowledge in 
a modern building. If they .wish 
they get a straight University 
course and three other special 
courses. The enrollment in both 
elementary and high school is un­
der 500. [Teachers’ salaries are bet­
ter than before World Whr II, so 
we get good ones. There is a per- - 
sonal interest taken in each child 
and no social, racial or religious 
prejudices are allowed to exist. A  
few; years ago the students elected 
a Japanese girl as their Miay Queen. • 
Some of the children take art, 
music, and handicrafts from pri­
vate teachers. .
Besides teaching children to be 
“mixers” a small town and rural 
community teaches them to be in­
dependent and self reliant. Con­
trary to some opinions 1  fin(  ̂ there 
are still well-piannered, friendly, 
well-behaved ’teen agers even if . 
they may lack the sophisticated ex- 
' terior of the city adolescent.
We have no, major crime (in oub \_ , 
town. Our doors are usually' tih-i 
locked. Our children hre ̂ safe--pni>‘'-‘ 
the streets at night.
What do you do with your lei­
sure time? some people ask. Lei­
sure time? I haven’t any. The days 
are not long enough to do all I 
want to do or could do. There are 
50 clubs for the club-minded and 
all the sports you could imagine 
indoors and out.
If you have political aspirations , 
in rural areas you don’t need mon­
ey or influence. Municipal coun­
cils and school boards welcome 
new blood. A number of telephone 
calls, personal visits an ad in the 
weekly paper and if you are rea­
sonably liked and respected you 
will get in. If you get too big fo r, 
your britches or suffer delusions of 
grandeur while in office you may 
be kicked out. ,
SMALL TOWN CULTURE 
And what of culturd^in the small 
town, asks the intellectual snob?
Upon request the provincial uni­
versities will offer you a wide var­
iety of extension courses. You havo 
access to a Union Library facilities 
or book vans or Open Shelf m ail-, 
ing facilities. A reader who loves 
books can usually get them.
, Like anyone else wo can listen to 
the radio programs of our choice. 
The inaccessabillty of good music 
and legitimate theatre bothers some 
of us; but; even they were acces­
sible wh might not be able tq; af­
ford, to take them 4n. ,,,
It doesn't matter what money you 
have In our town, n iere is no 
"Keeping Up with the Jones’.” If 
you want Society with a capital 
"S” and all'its spurious'little ac­
tivities, you won't find it here. You 
■ don’t need an extensive wardrobe 
as a result. You can dreGs as you 
please and furnish your house ns 
you desire. As long ns you arc 
clean, the worst thing that can be 
said about you,ja that you are ec­
centric. You can bo a writer, mu­
sician, artsy craftsy if you wish 
and ho one thinks you are queer. 
They usually let you have your 
privacy even though Ihoy may 
snicker a little behind our backs.
Everyone Is busy in our town 
hut not too busy to lend a hand and 
bo a good, neighbor if necessary. 
PARTY LINE
Gossip? Rumor? Sure, Jhcro's 
lot.s of it in. our community. But 
no worse than at an oil men's 
convention in Calgary and not any 
more, damaging than Iho chat at 
tho Chateau Laurlor In Ottawa by. 
the government toys who think 
they are in "The iSow." ;
The party lino ' Is Inconvenient 
and we liavo our listeners, too.
Wo don’t need barbitals to make 
us Bleep like many of our city 
friends. Wo have a more casual 
nttlludo to life and no ono ever 
eager-beavers ua; (hank goorlnes,*!.
,Wo Imvo our faulta Tlio usual 
fauU.s and ftalUUcs of humans the 
world over. Saints, sinners, splte- 
ftil longues, moochers. w'e navo 
them all, Rut our, town Is Inlcr- 
r.sUng, human, btoad-mlnded, fun.
It’s not everyone's dish of tea but 
li’s mine Juit like yours Is pirob- 
nbly yours. .Thai’s tho way it 
should bo.
Tim ely^ecipes
■What a colorful array! Orange, 
green, crimson, gold—food counters 
blaze with fall fruits and vege­
tables! Bring autumn to your table
with some of these gypsy-colored __  _ _____
foods nature has painted with such ^minutes or until vegetables are ten 
reckless abandon, and make ■ the der. Yield: four to six servings.
RED AND GREEN CASSEROLE
3 medium green tomatoes.
3 medium red tomatoes
1 large onion, sliced
2  tablespoons fat .
2  teaspoons sugar
cup dry. bread crumbs 
Salt and pepper . "
I tablespoon butter, , '
Peel and slice toniatoes. Saute 
onion in hot fat imlll lightly 
browned, about five minutes. Ar­
range half the red and green tonv 
atoes, opions and bread crumbs in 
layers in a greased 6 -cup casserole, 
sprinkling the tomatoes with sugar, 
salt and pepper.. Repeat arrange­
ment with remaining half of In­
gredients. Dot with butter. Bake 
in a. moderate oven, 350 P., twenty
most of them while there is still a 
good supply, mie home economists 
of the Consumer Section Canada 
Department of Agriculture remind 
us that there' is just time f6 r one 
final corn-roast before the corn 
gets too old and mealy—and before 
fall evenings get too chilly for out­
door meals.
Good hot meals will be appreci­
ated after months of salads and 
cold plates. Fall vegetables, like 
cauliflower topped with a creamy 
cheese sauce, golden buttered car­
rots, plump onions cooked to ten­
der goodness and rosy-red broiled 
tomatoes, satisfy this need for more 
substantial meals. Serve fall vege­
tables creamed or in casseroles, or 
try them stuffed—most fall vege­
tables, like peppers, onions, egg-
Everyone haa used cuciunbers In 
salads, but did you know you could 
try  them, boil them, or scallop 
them? Here are two cooked cucum-
bake in a hot oven, 400 F. for 35 
minutes, or until the cucumbers 
are tender. Yield: six servings, 
[These cucumbers are delicious serv­
ed with baked or scalloped pota­
toes.
CREAMED CUCUMBERS
3 medium cucumbers 
S tablespoons mild-flavored fat 
3 tablespoons flour 
3 cuts milk ' >  ̂ ^
IJ l teaspoons salt
teaspoon pepper 
r Dash of .mace
Wash and cucumbers. Cut in 
half lengthwise. Scoop out soft 
pulp and seeds with a spoon. Cut 
cucumbers in slices. Melt two 
tablespoons fat in pan. Saute cu­
cumbers in it for five minutes, toss­
ing constantly. Make cream: sauce 
of remaining fat and other ingredi­
ents. Add cucumbers, reheat and 
serve. Yield: six servings. '
' !One fall fruit which is nearing 
the end of its season is peaches. 
Make the most of them in tantallz;- 
Ing desserts while they last—right 
now some of the more substantial 
desserts, like a glistening, crusty- 
topped peach cobbler will be ap­
preciated. Make it with sweetened 
biscuit dough dropped on top of 
peeled peach halves and baked in
ber dishes that will add distinction a hot oven. The home economists 
to any meaL • suggest that peaches need very
STUFFED CUCUMBERS IRtle sweetening and brown sugar 
6  cucumbers, about 6  inches long 
^ cups sausage meat (about one 
pond, I
cup finely chopped celery 
leaves
cup chopped onions . 1
teaspoons salt
1  tea'roon sage
2  cups soft stale bread crumbs 
Cut cucumbers in half lengthwise,
remove seeds and soft portion with 
a spoon. Cook cucumbers in boil­
ing salted water for 1 0  minutes.
Drain well. Brown sausage meat
k lM i iK Ithe most economical enamel
1 * 0
OR OHOiR'
YOU NEED . . .
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD
**.'\ delicious food suppleiuent and tonic contnininj*' recog­
nized protective quantities of vHannns and minerals, 
which may be lacking in ordinary diet.”
N.C.F. LIQUID N.C.F. R 2•» ...... ....... . ....... . , ' piiiMiiii I mmmmimmmmmmmm ' *
24 day supply......... $1.55 * - $2.10
72 day supply .......... $3.35 and
144 day supply ..... $5.90 , $4.35*
N.C.F. (CAPSULES)
.SO day supply, 100 ............... ........ ...........k.................. . $2.95
25 day supply, 5 0 ................................ ....... ................ $1.65
Four mouths’ supply, 250 ....... .............. .....................$6.50
. . net ■ , ■
N .C .F .
at
W . R . T .
S . A . P .
W . R. TRENCH
289 Bernard Ave.
LTD,
Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
More that 2.1ft families,havo licen 
helped Bince the Kelowna Home­
maker Service was started in UM7. 
AnoUier Red Feather service, '
,  V . l / X
p ilitn lk selM
-■V,
N t s s '
“^ H A D q W‘

















ALL 1 5  D ENIER ’’ZIG.^AG »»
/ /
H E E i
O n l y  W e l d r e k t  h o s i e r y  h a s  
t h e  ”  P e r s o n a l  L e n g t h " —  d l f F e r e n t  l e n g t h s  
t o  m e e t  e v e r y  d e m a h d !  Y o u r  o w n  " P e r s o n a l  
L e n g t h "  is  c l e a r l y  m a r k e d  o n  t h e  s m a r t  
h o s i e r y  w r a p p i n g  f o r  y o u r . . q u i c k  s h o p p i n g !  
I c o n v e n i e n c e . f
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Flower airansement Is 3  national 
art In Japan.
J u s t Im asln e l 
 ̂ N EIIIIC I FIDELITY
L P  R e c o r d s
at H  PRICE
T isw  MAMO NfW yfeb
UP OHMdBlW MMMiikMB' OHHi
•U s s» H A IfT H l COST sf fk«
I safcsi by ssr 
MONIY-IACKtmoKM TlOKAt.
CUAIANTfl.
NpwOMKT IwW HBmBBu k i i j i  nh.tm
g^M alSyii(M »SS!!i!l laSa
WMa wtHlIas sf Tiilir___
ia«as af smuM s  mImHhi UssnS^mSs,
The.lECORD LIBRABV
M» l n » i . t  fc . Yi c m u X tg .
n r ’inj4s4VM iffcuusn
F a t h e r  a n d  S o n  W i n  
M a j o r  F r u i t  P r i z e s
A RMSTftOXCli—For the second consecutive year, Billie 
Ward, son of Mr. and Mr.s. W, F. Ward, of Summerlaml, 
captured the J. R. J, Stirling Memorial Trophy for the l)cst 
collection of tree fruits. The competition is open to sons ami 
daughters of growers under 19 years of age.
Tlie Interior Provincial Fair was School, 1-3̂ 3; V. E. Ellison. 
rated as one or the most outetand- Marshall. 1-210; Stirling, 1-0-0; Slu­





Top awards were captured 
several Kelowna exhibitors.
0-0-1; M  S. Allan. 0-0-1. 
by C. E. Husband and Sons were 
major winners in Ayrshlres but




Kidilng about Costs ! 
You Gan Hate a
OILBURNER CONVERSION 
JOB for as litHe as 
$15.00 per month!
The “Better Fruit Trophy,” do- f  *“ •
nated by Buckcrficld's for senior
ion, and . the reserve junior female 
Earlier two Kelowna fruit firms championship to 'Mr. Docksteader. 
were awarded top prizes in the Firsts, seconds and thirds for 
Better Fruit contest, but were later Ayrshircs: Husoand, 11-7-2; Bry-
disqualified when other exhibitors don, 3-6-5; Sidney. 3-1-4J/.; Don
protested that the contest was* for Harrop, 1-2-1; DocksteadeC, 1-0-2; 
"individual growers.” • Art Maw, 1-0-0.
It was announced that the “Bet- -------------------------
ter Fruit Trophy," donated by FATAL MACHINE
Buckerfields for senior orchardist, MONCTON, N.B—Joseph W.
was wo*, by Occidental Ffuit Co. steeves. 56. well-known fi-uit and 
Ltd.. Kelowna, and the s^ond prize dairy farmer of Lover Coverdale. 
^  Keloka Orctords Ltd., also of ^-as killed when a wood-cutting 
Kelowna. Third prize went to an machine broke and sthick him in 
individual. Fred Segerstrom, Oy- the upper part of the body. He had
„  . , ' . . been cutting iirewood when the
InnS’tinie secretary accident occurred, 
of the BCFGA, when asked to de­
cide the  issue, ruled corporate en­
tries were ineligible, * and the com-
No need to deny yourself the 
warmth and comfort of Hale* 
Co Oil Heating next winter. 
Monthly payments from $15 
(depending on size of your 
home and whether you're con* 
verting or installing a new 
system). Whatever your plan, 
vou’ll find a HaIe*Go Oil 
Burner to serve you for a life* 
time—at a cost and a way of 
paying you'll find worth look* 
ing into-^right now!
MCINTOSH MONUMENT
mittee agreed with him. So Fred ^nt.—Members; of
Segerstrom moved to the top, fol-
lowed by four others. jJaced below f
him in succession. James iPerrIe, 
Penticton; Frank Paul, Kelowna; 
W. F. Ward, Summerland; H. Klein-
John McIntosh here to dedicate a 
monument to the discoverer of the 
McIntosh apple tree. Prof. N. B.
worth, Kelowna. As for the two ^ v is  ^ id  the appje d ^ e r e ^  
(rult companlo,. the, received eon- I"
OIL BURNERS
See your llale-Co, dealer or write 
llalc-Co., 1614 W. 1st Ave.,
- Vancouver, B.C.
For estimates 





JPIumbin'g,' ifeafers, Sheet Metal
solation prizes.
crchardlst, was taken by Occident­
al Orchards Fruit-Co. Ltd., Kelow­
na, and the second prize by Keloka 
Orchards Ltd., also of Kelowna. 
Third prize went to an individual, 
Fred Segerstrom, Oyama.
MAJOR WINNER '
W. T. Ward, young Bill’s father, 
.was majorwinner of first prizes in 
Filates of fruit, which ran the gamut 
of Okanagan .best, from grapes to 
winter apples. W. A. Middleton, 
Vernon, took five firsts in the di­
vision. '
In box and crate packs for yari- v 
ous fruits, Mr. Middleton won sev­
en firsts, Mr. Segerstrom three, My. 
Ward two and Fred Graff, Osoyoos, 
two,
' Kelowna Growers’ Exchange won 
“Packinghouse Specials’’ for boxes 
, of Delicious and McIntosh, Vernon 
Fruit Union for Wealthy.
CATTLE WINNERS 
In the Hereford beef classes. W. 
E. Ellison’s Kalwood Farms, dy- 
araa, took seven first, seven *sec- 
onds and two thirds; Col. Victor 
Spencer’s EarLscourt Farms, Lyt-‘ 
ton, five firsts, four seconds and a 
. third; Len Wood’s Elwood Farm, 
Armstrong,_four firsts, three sec­
onds and; five thirds. - . .
Earlscourt;:r:'however; had the ’ 
grand championship bull, Kalwood 
the junior champion, and Elwood 
the reserve grand.
In females, Elwood had grand 
champion, Earlscourt the reserve, 
and Kalwood the junior champion.
Jersey classes brought out a 
large number of locdl breeders, 
with Tom Fowler major winner in 
championship classes for bulls, Ro- 
• dorack Farm (Stanley Noble) had 
the grand champion: F. E. Poole 
Estate, the reserve grand; J. T. 
Goodgame, the junior champion.
In females, William Parker had 
grand champion, Poole Estate the 
reserve grand; 'Tom Fowler the 
junior champion “and David Jones 
the reserve junior.- 
Firsts, speonds and thirds won by 
each exhibitor; T. Fowler, 8-7-2; 
Poole Estate, 3-5i4; Goodgame, 3-. 
0-1; Parker, 2-1-2; Jones, 1-2-4; 
John Fowler, 0-2-1; Noble* 0-0-1. ' 
ALEKSON BULL BEST 
With 11 breeders competing for 
Holstein tlbbons, C. H. Brown, 
Mike Gollits and Peter Alekson’ 
got most firsts; Mr. Brown had 
grand, champion cow; Joe Sterling^ 
the reserve grand, while Mr, Gollits 
took both the junior champion rib­
bons for females. .
Mr. Alckson had the grand bull; 
Oscar Stubor, reserve grand; Joe 
‘ Mollcr, junior champlou,,buU; Mr- 
Brown, reserve junior.
Allotment of firsts, seponds and 
thirds; Brown, 5-2-2; Gollits, 4-2-0; 
Alckson, 3-1-0;, Kamlobps Indian
duced at a rate of more than. 15,- 
000,000 bushels yearly in Canada 
and the U.S. ’
TbU adrstUiemeot It not ptiblulted or diiplayctl by the Liquor Control 
Board or b r tbe Goveinurnt ot BiltUh Columbia. n.ia
Lichi nuts are grown in China.
(From Page 1. Column 3) 
packers are in shbri supply and 
orchardists and packing house op­
erators are doing their utmost to 
secure more labor. Italian prunes 
arc also being harvested and the 
picking of Anjou pears will be 
general next week.
There is ■ good control of all or­
chard insects and diseases,
Vegetable growlers have enjoyed 
a good growing year and the sea­
sonal harvest is under way.
SU31MERLAND. PEACIUAND 
AND WESTBANK
As, reported Septe'mber 17. With 
the absence of rainy or severely 
hot weather the conditions for ma­
turing and harvesting of tree fruits , 
are excellent.
For the second year in succession 
there has been a tendency for this 
variety to drop badly. However, the 
amount of drop does not seem as 
heavy as it was a year ago. Size of 
the McIntosh crop is for the most 
part medium with good color show­
ing. Quality is excellent and the 
apples are very free from Codling 
Moth and mildew attacks. There, Is 
a severe shortage of labor'for apple 
picking. Harvesting qf prunes is 
about half over with many lots not 
yet showing sufficient sugar and 
finish tp pick. Some Elbertas are 
still on the trees,' but these amount 
to only a very small fraction of the 
peach crop. The Flemish pear crop 
has been cleaned up. In rontrast to 
Bartletts. size of this crop was 
good. The picking of Anjous is ex­
pected towards the end of the 
month.
This has been a late season for 
stone fruit crops, with apricots, 
peaches and prunes all maturing at 
least a week later than average. In
contrast to this, McIntosh are being 
picked somewhat earlier than aver­
age with other apples showing 
more finish than usual at this time. 
This has caused a bunching of soft 
fruit and apple picking which has 
aggravated the labor situation. 
NARAMATA, PENTICTON.
KALEDEN a n d  KQtEMKOS
As reported September 16. Grow­
ers were just getting, w'ell started 
on Elbc^ta peaches when a stop- 
pack order can*e through Sept, 15. 
Some J, H. Hales, however, are 
moving. Picking of McIntosh 
apples started last week-end and Is 
now in full swing.- Stop-drop 
sprays have been applied to McIn­
tosh very extensively this year. 
Picking of Jonathans should get' 
under way in some orchards by 
the next week-end. liem lsh Beau­
ty pears are just about cleaned up 
but D'Anjous are still very hard 
and picking won't start until near­
ly the end of the month. Prunes 
are now moving freely but there 
are wide variations in both sizes 
and quality.
Tomatoes in the Keremeos-Caw- 
ston area have not been ripening 
very quickly' but there has been 
sufficient suply to k e ^  the can­
nery operating.
OKANAGAN FALLS. OLIVER 
, AND OSOYOOS
As reported September 16. Dur­
ing the past two weeks the weather 
has been mild , and very pleasant 
During the past week light frost 
lias fallen in the low spots in the 
area. ^
There is. little insect or; disease 
activity at present., - Anjou pears 
are being harvested and the Jona­
than picking date was set for Sep­
tember 15. Prune harvest is now 
about completed. Shrivel and gum- 
mosis was not as serious as ittthe  
past few years and size was a little 
better. Delicious harvest date ]*as 
beep set for September 20 for Gli- 
ver-Osoyobs. The color is increas­
ing on both Winesaps and Delicious 
very rapidly with the .mild days 
and cool nights so that it appears
that from a color standpoint 1953 
sbaould be a good year. For size it 
appears as though apples In the 
district will be a little better than 
in 1951 although there are some 




Hton. Alclde Cote, postmaster 
general has announced that the 
post office department will issue 
on November 3, a newly designed 
7c postage stamp that will display 
a Canada Goose in flight.
The new issue 7c stamp was de­
signed by Emanuel Hahn, R.C.A, 
S.S.C., a prominent sculptor of To­
ronto, Ontario. This stamp will be, 
blue in colour, the same color as 
the 7c stamp in current use which 
it will replace.
In addition to the above mention­
ed 7c stamp there will also be Is­
sued on the same day, two special
commemorative postage stamps 
that will honor two former PtUne 
hlinisters, the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie and the Hon. Sir John 
J. C. Abbott. These two stamp Is- 
. sues are being made as part of the 
post office department’s policy to 
ultimately have displayed on pos­
tage stamps all of the former prime 
ministers of Canada in order*that 
their contributions to the develop­
ment of this nation may be empha-
sited.
The two “Prime Minister Scries” 
postage stamps were designed from 
photograplis supplied by the public 
archives ot Canada. The stamp dis­
playing a portrait of the Hon. Al­
exander Mackenzie will bo orange 
in colour and of a 4c denomination. 
The stamp displaying a portrait of. 
Sir John X  C. Abbott will be puri- 
pie in colour and of a 3c denomina­
tion.
Van-Tor Oils
Now listed on Vancouver Stock Exchange
COLONIAL INVESTMENT COMPANY
910 - 850 W. HASTINGS STREET 
Vancouver. B.C. • TAllow 6457
UUUES
Model C -710  is available in gleaming 
handrrubbed Walnut, Mahogany or Light 
Oak. Playsjten’rccords and shuts off auto­
matically after the last record. 6-Tube 
Radio has Dynapower speaker and built- 
in antenna. 1 ’
i l i l l i
 ̂svv.
M o d a l C - 7 i a  —
Beaiitifulhand-rubbed 
cabinet of Walnut, 
Mahogany o r Light 
Oak veneers. Power­
ful 7-tttbe receiver and 
new type ultra sensi* 
rive .-record player. 
G-E Electronic Repro* 




cabinet in iiis* 
trous Walnut, 
Mahogany o r 
Light Oak ve­
neers. Highly selecri ve 
6*tube receiver, and 
new 4-pole record 






Your G-B Dealer will be proud to show you 
these ’’matchless’̂  N ew  Radio-Phonographs 
. ,  . he’s 'proud of their performance . , . 
proud of the unequalled Va/ue he has to 
offer you. When you see thc^, when you 
hear them, you’ll find it hard to believe 
that they can be priced so moderately . * •
You won’t want to put off for another day 
the deep, personal pleasure of owning one 
of these truly metdern Radio-Phonographs. 
Your G-E Dealer has these models 
now. Sec them Today! Trade-in your old 
radio . . . arrange easy budget terms it 
you wish.
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L
LIMI
Hood Officat T«tonto— $nl«s Offlc«s from Conat to Ccatl
E L E C T R I C
I T I D
C O M P A N Y
FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES
'  .  .  \ ".. ■» • . -  «
PAGE SIX 3H E-K EL0W NA COURIER TItURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25. 105J
S p lit In S c h o o l D is tr ic t B e lie v e d  
O n ly  A n s w e r  In C ritica l S itu a tio n  
F ac in g  A rm stro n g -S p a llu m c h e e n




he the Socred policy oil the building of a new school?
A newspaper cUpp^'ochasctmieto 
my attention concem'jj* a branch
These are questions which are this week uppermost in 
the immh of ratepayers m Armstrong and Spallumchccn. And books are bsimed from the newt- 
everything idicates that there will be a split in present school stends the younprtm will start 
district No, 21 in an attempt to break the deadlock which has 
that section of tile North Okanagan's education program in a 
chaos.
During the summer, taxpayers lution calling up the Departnient of 
throughout the district—including Education to separate the two mu­
nicipalities from the other constit­
uent parts of the school district.
Also attending the meeting were 
Spallumcheep school trustees.
It was noted in the resolution 
that the existing high school In 
Armstrong had been condemned by 
the provincial fire marshal’s de­
partment, and had been declared a 
fire hazard.
It was said that it was. now ne­
cessary to have classrooms in four 
different buildings, cohsiderably 
apart from one another, which 
made proper functioning of the 
school difficult for both teachers 
and students.
None of the "constituent parts" 
of the present district was. appar­
ently agreeable to the building! of 
one central and .consolidated whool 
for the whole district because no 
agreement could be reached as-to 
location.
It was considered by Armstrong 
and SpallumchMn. the resolution 
•  ^  went on, that the proposed cost of
the-new school projected in the by- 
law presented earlier this year was 
# B  excessive, and beyond their-ability
I nevertheless, the two munl-
\  . A  clpalitles were, .they said, prepared
^  ^  to provide adequate facilitieg at a
much lower cost."
/ I  »» However, Armstrong and SpaU-
umcheen said they were .unable,to 
proceed with any building program 
without the co-operation of Ender- 
by and the unorganized territory, 
and for that reason—and addition­
ally because the present school dis­
trict organization was held "un- 
wieldly, unsatisfactory and unfair 
as to the apportionment of biiild* 
ing costs”—they sought separation 
from the rest of the district.
Armstrong and Spallumcheen 
said they understood l^derfoy had 
previously requested such , separa­
tion. -' ■ ■ ^ <■,' ■ :'
A letter has been sent'to the de­
partment of Education in Victoria 
formally requesting separation as 
outlined. -
Armstrong, Endcrby, Spallumcheen 
and a wide strip of unorganized 
territory—threw out a school build­
ing bylaw by a very definite 894 to 
294 votes.
Now the school board refuses to 
consider a redesigned building by­
law (desperately desired by some 
ratepayers to alleviate the distress­
ing high school accommodation 
problem in Armstrong) until the 
municipal bodies in the district de- 
finitchr decide whether they will 
try to get a separation of dis­
trict.
NEW DISTRICT
Division will likely mean Arm­
strong and Spallumcheen in a new 
school district, and Enderby and 
unorganized territory in another.
First move was the adoption this 
week by a joint meeting of Arm­
strong City Council and Spallumr 
cheen Municipal Council, of a reso-
€
•vAmkstMM CtoOMSm _ % lb* Um Uig c««r|« n B97H
FINED ON TWO COUNTS
Operating a motor vehicle on the 
highway contrary to endorsed re­
strictions on his driver’s licence 
cost Richard Millard a.fine of ;$25
Goidons
TANQUEXAY, OORDON ft CO. LTD.
... ths lorgsit gin dUlillsrt In Iht world
' This' advertisement IS' not poblisib^ 
or displayed by the Liquor CohtfbI^2.^eeding cost motorist John K. quick’ getawhy.
"bootlegginir the comics.
Ih is  prdwnts almost Irresistible 
posslbUltles for a moving picture 
and I hope to get busy on the script 
immediately. In the meantime I've 
sketched out a draft for the final 
scene.
In this scene we Ke the hide-out 
of Butch, the hot comic king. The 
walls of this dive are covered with 
risque pictures of typical comic 
strip heroines attired in the skins 
from tiny leopards, plexiglass capes 
and kime wearing almost nothing 
but a dagger in the thorax.
. 3 utch, a .tough., hai^tboiled rat 
of . 1 0  who wean a beanie pulled ■ 
low -'bvier .' one eye; Is,. moodily 
Vrorklhg;*a yo-yo up and- down 
when Billy - and 4ally enter.- Billy 
ii a dleah-fut lad ,'i^th a.surpris- 
Ihgly.. large; jaw forla nine-yev-old. 
Sally 8  epte trlClL. Butch eyes her 
boldly  ̂ ffoih the.tqp of her patent 
Feather shoes to her blond pig-tails, 
finally,-with. a. vicious double twist 
of his yo-yo, he speaks. .
Bute^: So you're the new opera­
tors, hunh?^ Ever run hot comics 
before? ' , 'V '.
Billy '(toughly): Cut the double 
talk, ’ Buster. . You didn’t get us 
here to play Twenty Questions.
Sally' (fighting her lisp): Yeah. 
Thpeak up, Butbter.I 
Butch; r. <Miay, Baby Sparkle, 
simmer: down.' I just w an t^  you 
to .know;Tve ain't dealin* with no 
Donald Duck stuff. This is the 
gp6 ^ .  Right off the boat; Well, 
let’s talk' business.. Drink?
. (HO shoyes a bottle at Billy and 
Sally.' .They pour themselves stiff 
hookers; of -Coco-malt and ' polish 
them pff heat without a flicker.)
Butch (leaning forward eagerly); 
|Cids, ;ive .'just, got in a near sM ^ 
meht of Jungle plfl; It’s the hot­
test stuff' since they banned True 
Monster Comics and 1  figured you 
and: the doll are the kids to get 
it rolling. , ' '
BUly: Jungle Girl, eh? (He shud­
ders ih spite of himself.) So you’re 
the comic-legger who has those 
goods, eh? No wonder you're feared 
by thjB P-T.A. ',
Butch: Iv want real distribution 
on; this ‘ Stuff, see?. I wqnt you to 
muscle, in oh. the Boy Scouts, Girl 
GiiideO, . kindergartens,. Sunday 
schools,': plajrgrounds, the ■ works. 
Yoii get .a 50r5O take and there’s 
plenty more marbles where that 
cameffiom. .■
:'Billy:-We work the usual way? 
■ >Bdtphf-. Yeah: I  got the ; Saturdayand costs in district police ccurtu'He ....
was assessed an additional $10 for ifyiihihV!, Post bags-tight here for 
( driving without due. caro 'and at- yOix'- and Chatfiaihe. fo r‘•Sparkle 
tention. :  ̂ pieh^.;hei(6 ,̂oAnd.*xeinfemben
ypurTiioycles'at -thb;;' curb for'a
Board or by the 
British Columbia.
Government of'Cross a $15 fine plus costs when he 
appeared in district police court.
P i c t u r e  
f r o m  C - I - L
>
SERM STRANGE to be putting antt-freeze in your car now? Actually 
it’s the thing to do. Some drivers use it as a coolant all year round. 
Anti-ftceze has a higher boiling point than water, yet when the 
cold comes it’s a protection against freezing, You can get protection 
right down to 62* below with C-I-L lithylene'Glycol Anti-FtcezeV
vj.
%
U . . ................. i.'V. .5 .,4
"OPERATION ALUMINUM" Is
the fitting term applied to the 
‘ Industry's huge expansion pro- 
gram in British Columbia. In 
road-building, tunnelling and 
construction; Indisfensabte as- 
slitants to development are thO 
modem explosives supplied by 
C-I-L ‘ ■
EATON'S
FAMILY PICNICS arc fun when 
you can all hop into the car and 
drive to  out-of-the-way spots 
easily. To help motorists get the 
most out of driving, the chem­
ical industry supplies T etra­
ethyl Lead wtiich incrc.ises the 
anti-kntKk ptoperty of gasoline 
and help's make twlay's standard 
gas far superior to the premium 
gasoline of yesterday.
BU jfW ka9w.,.'
AudOlon learnt touilng th« covnlrv hear 
obeut 600 oppikants eech teuton Before 
ihe 44 young tlngets ore choton to oppeor 
on the radio progiorn "C-l-l Slngirig Stars 
of Tofnoifow
C A N A D IA N  - IN DU STIU IES LIM ITED  M O N T R E A L
SfRVING CANADIANS 
THROUGH CHrMIMRT
’ .(With preeik gestures Billy ex­
tracts , a chocolate ■ cigarette from a 
cmmpledpackage./tapsUnonchal- 
eritly on the back of his hand and 
bdgins munching i t  He looks at 
Butch with, frank curiosity.)- 
:Billy: You know. Butch, you rath- 
er ̂ ihterest mB ®s a, person; You 
seem so; utterly .callous, so uncon­
cerned about' the effects of. these 
hablt-f ormingv Icomics. Out there 
beyond these four walls there are 
hundreds of broken children head­
ing for The Bad Plpce,- victims of 
the curse of • these contraband fun­
nies. Yet you sit here playing with 
your, yo-yo as if you hadn’t a care 
in the World. Have you no heart, 
boy? ,.
: Butch: I was brought up on hot 
comics, myself. They made me 
what I am today.' Why, I can re­
member when they were legal.. You 
could get a copy at any corner 
store. Then they made it tough for 
us. And that's when I cash in. 
Like I, always say, Billy; I’d rather 
bp , a rich bpy;with a pocket full of 
gp^ than a poor boy with worded 
.rnirtd,
SButch (he has wearied of the dis­
cussion): All right, kids,- enough of 
th e ' dialogue. ' You’ll find' the hot 
conilcS in that asbestos , bag^ Now 
get out there and keep a sharp eye 
peeled for hlgh-jackcrs and truant 
o f f i c e r s . ■ . , - ■
,;Bllly. (ominously): There’s just 
one moro thing, Buich.- 
Butbh: Ycnh?.WliotT 
'-Billy: THJSI .
(Ife tvirnii back thp lopot of bis 
Eton .Jacket Olid there is the gleam 
bf a bkdge.)'
iButch'(half rising); Not that! 
Not the . '. ,
Billy: YfcslThe Junior G-Mhnl 
I om rcnily iHUy Tracy and this is 
Sally,, my trud-bluo assistant. And 
now that wo have all the evidence 
ngolnst you and your nefarious 
gang . . . '
Butch (snarling); Why you dirty, 
double-crossing Mickey Mouse- 
reader I ,
. .(He mokes a quick movement to 
tho pea-shootor h® warrio8 , in a 
shouldiir holster, but Billy, la too 
font for him. He whips out his 
trusty water pistol and squirts it 
at Butch.)
Billy: You’re dead!
(As Butch sinks to the floor Billy 
clasps Solly In his arms and they 
'sfnile soulfuly at each other.)
LEHER TO EDITOR




Dear Sir,—The Lions Club of 
Kelowna wish to thank,your excel­
lent newspaper for the outstanding 
coverage you gave to tho Okanagan 
Gymkhana which our Club spon­
sored on Labor Day week-end, 
The success of this very worth- 
while event was in no small mea­
sure due to the publlclly w|iich you 
gave to it. .
Tlie Gymkhana was a wonderful 
show and wo hope your staff at­





AT EATON’S KELOWNA ORDER OFFICE 
MONDAY, SEPT. 29* AT IKIO P.M.
Furs,-'like diamond?, are bought on faith, -and faith in your 
furrier is your best assurance of quality.
EATON’S ekeiting fur $how. offers you Fall,. 1952, styles at Vancouver 
store prices (the Ibwcst in-years) with the assistance, of an experienced 
representative from EAT^ON’S Vancouver Fur Department . . . AND 
' it offers you the security of buying from a firm which enjoys coast-to- 
coast customerTConfidence. That is why so many value-wise women 
buy their Fur Coats from EATON’S Travelling Fur Show . . .  they know 
that their, purchase, is covered by the EATON guarantee: “Goods 
Satisfactory or Money Refunded”.
Only seven coats sketched.from the wide assortment! Choose also from 
many other types of furs . . .  -̂ ull length and shortie styles . . .  and a 
special collection of neckpieces, capes and jackets.
4 :V i  ' '
' ' dm m m ' ™I
X
Nbrfherh Centre Back Muskrat (dy’ipi 
Sfiortios and Full Length : labrador l^jnl 
Ranch Mink and.;)yild Mink Dyes. .Si^] 
..VO to 40 in the group.
$338 .  $448
/ "  Canadian Squlrr6 l̂  (dyci<l> 
Three - quarter and Full \ljBhgth 
Coats; T-'Black, -Sudan and;Mjhk 
Dyes. SizeV 10 to 20 in the gr^oup.
each $458.0 $598
Persia'n Lbml) (dyed) 
Three-quarteV anil Full. Length Coa 
Sizes 12 to 2Q in the group,
each $398 to $698
Jap Coney Hdyeb rabbit)
f Thrte*quarter and' labrador Mink Dye' 
in the group.
l''IFul^Length Coats; 
( k Sizes 10 to 20
coch '$128'to $158
Eloctnc( 6i?S1 (dy^'rabbit) 
'uarter and /Fu" *
I io  44 Ih too
Ji
procMS^Wt) 





Sizes JO |lo Jh  group
Northern Musk\at F(ank (dyed) 
Labraaor and Rancl/Mink Dyes
each $248 <l $338
•  Cath ' •  bcpoiif Account
•  Chirga Account •  Budgot Plin ,
ThiM Sorvicoi Msko Shopping Eiitor
UDGET PLAN T E R M S A.V A ! L A*B L E’ 1F ;'6 E S'l R E 0 WITH 10% DOWN,PAYMENT
I I





Memorial arena this winter will 
find many changes have feeen made 
by the arena management (a ordet* 
to improve facilities there.
For spectators, the wire se r in s  
at each end of the Ice h a v e ^ n  
lowered which m akes, available 
several more rows of seats with un­
obstructed views of the ice,
. - No more will iroHinft crowds of 
people :makc passage through the 
coffee t»ar In^sslb la and the sar- 
dine-Jar.tmlng of spectators on the 
stairs leading to the bar will be a
thing of the past.
Pspe rails have beeg erected so 
that orderly lines of customers will 
approach the counter and gates 
h.tvc been cut into the exit passages 
from the. ice so that thirsty fans can 
get iato tbti bar with a minimum of 
crowding.'
Mogoristsi attending arena events 
will no hm ftr face the problems of 
finding pai'king space closer than 
four bloelm from the arena. Tlii;i 
year Queen's P ^ k  oval •w'iU be 
open for parking.. until iveather 
conditions make-the ground Impas­
sable.
Another innovation is the taxi 
Imiding zone, established so that 
l^trons can be driven right to the 
arena.door; The zone wdll also 
mean that patron^ and taxi drivers 
will know exactly where to meet.
P e n t i c t o n  J o i n s  H a n d s  W i t h  K e l o w n a  
P r e s s i n g  F o r  N a r a m a t a  R o a d  S u r v e y
PE N tlC T O ^ B ^rd  of Trade ha.s joined hands with the HUGH iSHANT]T ' Kelowiia trade iroard requesting an immediate survey - n* fs/vwrnrs vvf^avx 
the east side road linking the two Okanagan Valley communi-;Kl.Kt7i r.pl HEAD 
tics, and thus eliminating the bottleneck created by the fcrrici I  C A /^ f i r
operating between Kelowna and Westside. " iMJvKJtliil/ U o A ll l J E
V The Kelowna Board of Trade’s stand is that if a bridge is . --------
not feasible, steps should be taken by ibe government to com- VERNON—L. Hugh Slvmtz, MLA 
plcte the Naramata road. The bridge survey was taken about Vernon, has been named presl- 
tw o years ago, but details have never been released bv the gov- the B.c. Swial Credit r,ea-




‘ BUTS WEEKLY anniversary this year, has been
ESTERHAZY," Sa$k.—The News* sold by Eirick Marsh to G. McKay, 
Observer, Esterhaij'‘s weekly publisher and editor of the Mooso* 
rjewspapec which observed Us 45th min World Spectator.
G U A R D IID U R
ernment.
At the Penticton meeting, opin­
ion was'expressed that silence on 
the . part of the government would 
indicate that bridge project is too 
. costly, and that the plan has been 
virtually abandoned.
Core of the discussion at the Pen­
ticton meeting was the assertion of 
Major- J. V. H, Wilson, M.C., that 
“no proer survey of the proposed 
east side road has ever been made." 
' A survey made in 1921 was des­
cribed by Major Wilson as “most 
fantastic and unjust" This siirvey 
according to the Naramata rancher 
and prehardist, followed the lake 
shore which would necessitate put­
ting through solid granite at a tre­
mendous cost.
, with Eric Martin, first vice-resident 
few years that an altematlve route resigned recently to assume cabinet 
to Itelowna would be eventually qo.sts.
w'elcomed by the west shore com­
munities.
A motion, authorizing the execu­
tive to set up an action committee 
with instructions to join with other 




with B A R R E T T
A S P H A L T
S H I N G L E S
Mr. Shantz.' well known business­
man and grocery store proprietor, 
elated as. North Okanagan MI-A . 
in June, has ^ ^ e d  on thp B.C. 
board for t\yo Veers as president}; 
was president of thp . North Okan-> 
-'Bgan Social Credit A ^ d a tio n  for 
c the past thjee years, and president 
i of the Vernop glroup for two years.
■ He is married, iwith one son, two 
daughters,* an d fa ’ resident- of this 
city since 1947.' ; <
, V Added to;the Iroard of-directors
- of ,the Social Credit League are J.
OYAMA—A plague of injuries O. Bates, of Nelson, and Tra N. 
followed Mr. and Mrs. Tyle and Monson, of Vancouver Bast.
,sons, of Port Coquitlam, , while o n ' !M*r. ^ t e s  is a veteran of both 
It is understood a meeting of the vacation here and en route-j world wars, and is engaged in the
South Okanagan Boards of Trade *’?“**"® business in
wiU be held in Oliver th^ latp^r ^ ^ “ > 8  a stop-over at the home, the Kootenay, city, 
part of the month and a resolution Oyama ■ iXr. Monson, past treasurer of
urging tha ^ovCTnment to survey ^ Charnber of
the incom plet^SeW h will bo and cut two liga-'.Colnmerce; past vice-resident of
presented to the meetine ments in his, hand while playing ;B.C. Speaker's Club and past mem-
wound was so severe ‘ber of. the Vancouver Debating 
rziiuix JSUITLENECK ' -that he had to have it stitched up League, was born jn  Camrose, Alta.
Need of an east side road was and placed in a cast. . ji He j? employed with a firm of
stressed by H. B. Morleyformer While on their .way home .the i.chartered'accpuntants and is active 
secretary of the Board of Trade. TVle family * met . with futtheri'badl’Un church’work ; mid youth for 
Staed Mr. Morley, “the ferry bot-*'luclc ,They stopped their car to dqij Christ. ,
tJeneck at Keloivna cannot.be en- some fishing and without t h e i r T h e  two new board members will 
dured much longer. Few people knowledge of it their other son <bring the organization up to 
yet realize that the volume of . traf- climbed into a tree.' The result'of "'strength with ■ the resignation of 
fic from the south is increasing and fall from the tree was a  broken Mr. Wicks and Mr.* Martin. ’ 
will continue to increase, In a few arm. . Thearinual Sodal Credit.conven-
When'they finally arrived homer tion will be ■ held in Novetnber In 
it was nbt without misgivings'for 'New Westmih^erX ’ i 
the whole idea of vacationing; '
Pleading>guilty; in'district police
SUMMERIANI>—Under circum­
stances existing In Victoria, no 
change in any existing conditions 
will be considered by the depart­
ment of education. Inspector A. S, 
Matheson informed School District 
No. 77 trustees when he reported 
iiis attempt to ' have the depart­
ment change the method of elect­
ing triistees^in this district. ;
As iSummerland school district 
has such a snfhll percentage'of resi­
dents in the rural area, it was 
thought advisable that all five trus­
tees should be elected at large from 
the entire district ,
At present, one trustee is nomin­
ated from the rural area and Is 
elected by those on the voters* list 
in Vhe Meadow Valley and Greala 
Ranch sections. Less than half a 
dofcn votes were listed when Aub­
rey King was elected at the Dc- 
ember, 1950 eloettons.
Mr. King has'not been a regular 
attendant at school board meetings 
this yc.ar arid it' was stated at one 
juncture that his continued absence 
had'ruled him ineligible to con­
tinue as a trustee if the board so 
'decided. No such'action was,taken.
Inspector Matheson expressed re­
gret that the department wquld'not 
make the riecessary changes in el-’ 
ectiori procedure at' this time and 
pointed out that unless a change is 
made now two years wiU elapse be­
fore the ' voting ̂ procedure can bo 
altered.
S om ething  e lse  If
th a t  " m a k e s  
th e  m e n "
(oDil does even 
more for Urn!)
■̂1'
years It ,will be many times that 
which it is now—̂ we have jseen 
..nothing yet.” , '  .
*; Mr. Morley warned that start on 
construction could not be expected.
V  F ire -R e s i^ a rif
*. 1 * • V T - , >
, V  C o lo u rlu t
V  A v a ila b le  in  m a n y  
S ty le s , a n d  .C olours
Nw:- ■ ■ . ■ •"■ ■ -i ■ ' ■ ■' ... ■' :
■ %;• • ''.V ,-v'''" ''‘.'.I ; i
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
. buiiau ouuii ia i o a, Convicted in district’police court 'eourt to being; Unlawfully intoxi- 
fqr perhaps three to f^vp years, but of diving’without due. care and’at-'cated, Indians/Dennis Swite and 
, he said, “the road; is a necessity tention, B ay  -E. -Hutton was fined ^George Pi Jones wwe fined $10 and 
and we should continue to press for plus $ 8  costs. ■ .» ’ costs each- ' ' ,
it.” '.  ---------^ ----------- ----------,— ^
Paul Aldersey launched th e 'd is-’ < ■—i ' ~........ . ■. .
cussiqn following reading of a let- ' ’ .V
ter from the Kelowna' Board of ' ' -K; - ’ », ;r.
Tfade, asking the Penticton board’s 
co-operation in pressing the roy- 
incial government for action on tli,©.
east , side road. ..........  , „
COST $14,000.600 \
, “Is > a; bridge feasible?" Mr. Al­
dersey asked O. L. Jone, M.P. for 
Yale, guest seaker at the meeting.
“I understand not-r-it^ would cost 
more than $14,000,000,” Mr. Jones 
. replied, : -
“And/more, than that," Interjected 
G, Y. L..Prossley, field represent- 
 ̂ atiye; regional development divis-, 
ion„ o£’,the; B.C. department of trade
- ,;'”,and:jin^t£ 2^ '
 ̂ ^*fO*Iied rto' ̂ ve. hl̂  ̂'vievl/fe a's .a' „■
> time advocate of the road and-as»^
Jhli’idvtillitimnl It-not p'Ubliilitd or diipliytd by 
Iho liquor Control tdord orby.lbo Covommonl dl. 
. Biltish Columblp.'' ^
Clothes make the man”, says the old adaRe. But today 
more and more men are learninii that they can also 
enhance their standing with certain people by owttint life insurance, •
Takd employers,^lor instance. T o them, a man'e 
ownership of life insurance suggests that he .Is fore- 
sighted, thrifty, rcahstio. Above all, it reflects willinif* 
ness to accept responsibility — an attitude that 
impresses every employer. "
In fact, uayoMc who learns that a man owns life insur­
ance regards him withadded respect. They know that 
it represents one of the most important assets any man 
can have. ■ ,
Yet perhaps Ac most important eflfect of owning life 
insurance IS on the policyholder himself. It gives him 
a sense of achievement. For in no other way can he 
create such a valuable estate for so little in so short 
a time.;
So life insurance can do more than provide financial 
security.for your family and yourself in later years. 
It also influences people .in ways that help win success t
IH E  LIFE IN S U R A N a  COM PANIES IN C A N A D A
"IT IS QOOD CITIZENSHIP TO OWN IIFS INSURANCE"
:4xAi:4rr.
’V
Besides Asphalt Shingles, your 
. Barrett Dealer has a-complete 
line of roofing, insulation and 
weather-proofing materials.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
1045 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. *R«ĝ dTrade Mark'
DEALER FOR BARREH
ASPHALT SHINGLES, ROOFING AND 
BUILDING PAPERS, Etc,
SRK TI'IK N I'W  FUOSTONES t
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
< 4  ■ n LnnTED.
105A Kills Street - Dial 2016
‘fSKKVJCK I.S OUR FIKST tllO U G llT ”
Dealer for'Barrett priodvicts
“ e v e B y t ;h i n ^ ? f o r  ^
ROOFING”
. THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
KEUOWNA and WESTBANK . ; 7 ' 
1390 Ellis Stroct-rKELOWNA, Dial 3411.
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD-
1131 Ellis St. .Dial 3039,




teld‘8 Comer Dial 6814
ope intimately acquainted with the 
terrain over which the road must 
, pasb,t .Major Wilson emphasized
■ that he was a farmer, operating a '
, ;fruit; and stock ranch, and: not an
■ engineer. .
He did, however, know some­
thing of the problems of ;thb route, 
having for five years crossed and 
recrossed the rugged country on 
foot and on horseback, and some-■ 
times ■. skirting ■ it by boat; during
• fhe time he was a  >teacher at Ok-
'anagan Mission. ,
NO PROPER SURVEY
“ No proper survey; has ever been 
made,” Mayor Wilson repeatedly 
asserted. The one.taken in 1921 was 
from bench level to  lake level and 
then about ten feet above high wai­
ter mark to Squally Point, a dis­
tance of five miles over solid gran­
ite—giving the^most extraordinary 
costs.
"It was a most fantastic and un­
just survey and the first thing for 
this board to do is to ask for an­
other and immediate survey. There 
was no 'trouble .getting the survey 
for the bridge. It was made quickly 
and at considerable expense. We 
now know by the silence that the 
cost of a bridge is prohibitive." j
Major Wilson suggested two pos­
sible routes. One following the old 
tote road used by fur traders in 
1870, the other the old Kelowna 
trail which would carry the route 
alongside a two-and-a-hnlt mile 
canyon at SquoUy Point, which Ma­
jor Wilson claimed i is “something 
of a scenic wopdor.” . j ■ - ^
The did fur trail route would b e  
the least costlv.-.but it would;lie n 
' higl ,̂ level route with the problems 
of grades and snow with which to 
conicnd. To lower-route with some' 
..of the finest shore line in the val­
ley- would open itp an orca suitable 
for residential and summer camp
• development, the speaker Intlmat-
TJNlXEp .FRONT
"First tiling to be dope l.s to got 
the Triad surveyed, then we would 
have proper flgiires and be able to 
prc.scnt a complete picture.
“Tho road mu.sl go through," Ma­
jor- Wilson continued. “The valley 
should present a united front,
"Wo must got the survey first," 
iMoJor Wilson reiterated.- "As it I.s. 
now hny reprosenlotions arc mot at 
Victoria with those wretched figures 
derived from'tho 1 0 2 1  survey and 
there wc are loft," Major Wilson 
eoncludod.
Avery B.-IGiig. who also knows 
thp area intimately, endorsed Ma­
jor Wilson’s remarks but warned 
that it would be o costly road to 
build.
PROVINCIAL PARK
Tho area through which tho road 
would pass Is forest rc.servc land 
and It is hoped that It would event­
ually . become a provincial park. 
That this is likely was dlsckued by 
Mr. Crossley, who said that' with 
tho area lieing forest land It was 
quite possible and was being con­
sidered a.i u park.
That the communities on the 
west side of tho lake nro oppo.sc<t 
to tho riast side road was recogniz­
ed in tho ficnerat dhicu.iisipn. Gen­
eral opinion of the meeting 'vns 
.that there will be such an Increase 
in the volume of traffic In tho next
n m m s
Regardless of what your hauling'need^may'be, Chevrolet frucke are engineered to 
give you top performance in every way. ' ^
let's look  a t  p o w er  I Chevrolet gives you four great Valve-In-Head engines tb; choose 
from -7  the 92 HP Thriftmaster, 105 HP Loadinaster, 114 HP Torquemaster and the 
mighty 120 HP WorkmasteiF. Each Is "tops" In Its doss for rugged, economical power.
let's lo o k  a t fe a tu re s  I Chevrolet trucks offer you every feature you need to carrydhe 
load and haul the load safely, dependably and economically. Frames, springs, axles,’' 
redreujatlng ball steering and transmissions are engineered 
and built to unsurpassed standards of excellence,
Above off, lot^s look a t  v a lu e l Check tlie comparativf volubs 
of Chevi’olet trucks and you'll see for yourself why CheVreiet 
gives, you more for your money. That's why moro triick UMrs 
buy.these;"top performers" than any other mokbl j '
. a-4S2B
OSNtRAt MOrQRI VAIUB
I . - ' -I
i i' ( ■' J ’,!'i; ■ •I ,f, ''i/t./ -I I, I, t - i i )  .
1675 Pendozi Street Phone 3207.
.1
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w n x  GIVE Kn>8 SHOW
Kelowna Packcn and New Weat« 
roioster Royala will p b y  a abort'
bockey* Saturday afternoon to 
Cive- the kida a  treat durisy  Na> 
tional Kida Day.
TREE TOPPER
THE SENSARONALLY NEW 
FRUrr PIOONG MACHINE
Self powered — hyclnuilically operatetl — use your 
. tractor full time for other -work. Let TREE TOP­
PER .save labour and lower costs for Picking, 
Pruning and Thinning. No grower can afford to be 
without one at the low cost of less than $600.00.
Order yours today from
1. R. BARTLETT U D .
*THE PHANTOM** OF THE AHL
Pack Records Show iPliil 
As One Of Game's Stars
'b u ttle  passes, drop passes, cross 
•■winy attacks.
OlinBN U f K  TO HOCKEY
. * In short; be knows hockey, has 
'devoted his life to it. given his best 
•Playing, with the greats—like Max 
;BenUey. Doug Bentley. Earl Sei- 
> bert and coached by Bun Cook and 
‘Paul Thompson—Phil has acquired 
hockey wisdom.
; He was, and is, respected by all, 
‘Including the other "greats’* against
whom he has played, such as; Sid - 
Abet, Ehbie GoodfeUow, Jim, Con- 
acher, etc.
Next season Phil may bang yp 
his skates and coach the Kelowna 
Packers from the box. would 
like to win a major champioiudUp. 
finish in a blaze of glory this sea­
son. He. deserves our support On­
ly by our attendance can we say: 
"WELL DONE, PHIL HERGES- 
HEIMER! We*r« proud to have you 
as our coach!”By EbBOYD
Phil Hergesheimer, the "Phantom" of the American Hockey League 
and popular playing-coach of the Kelowna Packera, is modest when it 
comes to talking about his starry career on the ice lanes.
But the record book speaks for itself. How many teams has Phil 
played on? Ending his anfateur status with Winnipeg Falcons, he began 
his pro career in 1934-35 with the Boston Cubs of the International H o c - I 
key League. Since then he has played on the London and Detroit IHL K  M  a m
teams; Minneapolis lAUlers. Cleveland Barons, both of the AHL; Chicago ? | IC lrlS  I W l v Q l l l l S r  w S q S O i I
Black Hawks and Boston Bruins of the;National Hockey League; Her-t 
shey Bears tAHL); Philadelphia Rockets (AHL) and Cincinnati Mo-
INSIST ON 
WHITE HORSE'!
'P a c k e r  B a c k e r  C l u b  M a k e s
135 Westminster Ave. 
PENTICTON, B.C. Dial 2700
hawks (AHL).
.There is a reason why the Kel­
owna Packers won the league 
championship last season; it can be 
summed up in two words: RHIL 
HERGESHEIMER. In him. Kel­
owna has acquired one of the 
greater players of all time. •
Ed Delaney, Philadelphia Daily 
News hockey writer, once wrote? 
•Truly Phil is one of hockey’s im­
mortals.” This tribute comes from 
a. man who has seen the AHL’s best 




Delaney adds further: “Like
Anticipating the greatest hockey 
^year in Kelowna’s five-year history 
■ members of the Packer ' Backer
Packer Fatisl
. . . . . . .  , ;Club made further plans at a
the namw of fn^^eting of rabid enthusiasts on 
all its illustrious in the Hall of f Friday nieht.
Cooperstown, New York, . Ejected • gg president was Ed
*Boyd; vice-president is Dqug John- 
Ison. while Art Wickens is secre- 
|tary-treasurcr.
I A ten-man committee, including 
ithe above executive, will go all out 
«to boost senior hockey and back 
: the Kelowna Packers with plenty o_
I publicity and showmanship. Form- 
ler president Nick Matick is on this 
i committee.
, The Packer Backer Club raised 
{ $290 from memberships sold during 
i the ■ Rotary Home Show in Mem- 
• orial Arena. |The club then declar- 
' ed a dividend in the form of two 




at KELOWNA & DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA BOX OFFICE
10% Di$GGUNT
★ 27 m e U E  GAMES : V- $27.00
LESS $2.70-  YOU PAY ONLY $24.30






Games—  .......$7.00 ;
Games ............ $7.00
Games........... $7.00
Purchased as above 





Buying a Full Season 
Ticket Now!
LAST YEAR’S SEASON TICKET HOLDERS pick up your Season
Ticket? BY OCTOBER 4th. '
” ‘ V .’. Phanloro'Phll' ■ \
the name Hergesheimer should be 
placed in hockey’s Hall of Fame.” 
"He has been a credit to sport ever 
since he first played . . . certainly 
one of the best performers . . .  no 
other individual ever has done as 
well.”-
But despite all the praise, tro­
phies, front page -photographs, vand 
wild..acdaim, Phil has remained 
humble .. and unassuming. He's 
tasted all the glory that hockey can 
bestow, including playing in Stan­
ley Cup playoffs, and is only too 
willing to let his boysr—his team­
mates—Jiave all the laurels now.
jHe has broken all kinds of scor­
ing records, including the most- 
goals-scored record in the AHL. He 
has been described as the “terror” 
of opposing goalies and “the most 
feared solo shot in the game.”
.GIVES CONFIDENCE
Charles O, Roeser, a prominent 
American sports official, . chose 
Phil Hergesheimer for the 1948-49, 
all-star team; stating: “Examine , his 
life record and it leaves nothip^- 
to be desired; still. one of the,'fast:; 
est skaters, his .back-checking.gives 
added defence strength at crucial 
moments, his passing is beautiful to 
watch, the fans feel more secure 
\ 6(hen; Phil has -the pUck. He is my 
choice for right wing and no one 
can dispute the, selection.” On the 
second team, same position, was 
Pete Leswick. Goalie Terry Saw- 
chuk did. not qualify on \ this all- 
star team.' ' .
Playing on the same team as Bill 
Warwick. ii> 1946-47, with, the Phil­
adelphia Rockets, Phil lead the 
five-team league with 48 goals and 
44 assists for 92 points. As Rocket’h 
playing-coach, Phil , Hlargesheimer 
set-a pace none could touch; War­
wick, for instancy was in twentyr 
fifth position, with only 24 goals 
and 27 assists, for a total of 51 
points. .
. .Countless stories have, beep writ;, 
ten about Phil Hergesheimer, mag; 
ezines have lauded him on numei;- 
ous occasions, Ono magazine ex­




NAB BIG SLICE 
OF FAIR HONORS
Members of the Kelowna Riding 
Club captured their share of hon­
ors at the recent B.C. Interior Ex­
hibition’s horse show at Armstrong.
‘It was the best showing ever 
made by -Kelowna, according to G.
D. *‘Paddy” Cameron, long-time 
member-director of the club. In 
one instance, horsemanship for 16 
years and under, KRC grabbed 
first, third and fourth in a class of 
23 competitors.
Most consistent winners were Mr, 
Cameron and Diane Kjnowles. The 
Kelowna team won the tent-peg­
ging contest and Max Berard’s 
“Whitefoot” was adjudged best in 
the western stock class.
One highlight of the show was 
the exhibition put on by the KRC 
.iunior drill team. The sixteen mem­
bers of the team, averaging 13 
years of age, directed by Mr. Cam­
eron, were acclaimed both days.
Among the more outstanding 
Kelowna winners were:
Broodmare—Dusky Duchess, G, 
D. Cameron, first.
Yearling-LBabe, Dr. Newby, sec­
ond.
Two-year-old—̂ Merry Legs, G. D. 
Cameron, second.
I Bridle path hack, under 15— 
Mission Bell, ridden by Joan Tail- 
your, owned by Mary DeHart, first; 
Phantan, ridden by Diana Knowles, 
owned by DV. Newby,-third.
Child’s pony, ridden ,by child 12 
and under—Tico, ridden by Gene­
vieve Anderson, second; Royal 
Lady, ridden, by Karen Oldenberg, 
owned by Eve Davis, third.
HiDrse or pony ridden, ages 13-16 
—'Phantan, ridden by Diana Know- . 
les, owned by Dr. Newby, first; 
Chief, ridden by Nancy Rannard, 
third.
Horsemanship, 16 years and un­
der—Phantan, ridden by Diana 
Knowles, owned by Dr. Newby, 
first; Tico, ridden by Genevieve 
Anderson, third; Peter, ridden by 
Sharon Hughes, fourth.
Bridle path hack, lady rider—' 
Mission Bell, ridden by Dr. Joan 
Tailyour, owned by Mary ]J)eHart, 
first; Phantan, ridden by Diana 
Knowles, fourth. ,
Hunter trials—Dusky Duchess, 
ridden by G. D. Cameron, first; 
Mission Bell, ridden by Allan 
Hyndman, owned by Mary DeHart, 
fourth.
Family class—Crowthcr family, 
first. '
Show championship — Mission 
Bell, Mary DeHart, second,
Pony express—Tommy White' on 
Query and Whitefoot, second.
and by W. P. Voght.
Membership tickets arc again be­
ing sold py members: purchasers, 
both at the arena previously, and 
henceforth, will receive Packer 
Backer buttons. Another dividend 
will be declared and presented at 
the first home game, Oct. 18.
Asf for the 'buttons, designed by 
Ed Boyd, they are larger and more 
colorful than • last season’s and 
should be ready for distribution In 
a week’s time. ; ' .
Believing that a band is.a “must” 
at lall games# the Packer Backer 
Club is making arrangements to 
have a band on hand for the first 
home, game and the' entire season. 
Vice-president Doug Johnson, well- 
known in .local band circles, will 
organize the band. ;
Mindful of the fact that a packed 
house is pre-requisite t^ a  success*' 
ful season, the club Is interested In 
promoting the sale of season tick­
ets in any way they cari,
Assistance in readying arena 
dressing rooms was also ihentioned.
Since embarking on their initial 
spur - of-the-moment membership 
drive in the arena, the club Js 
maintaining momenturn by spon­
soring a special Packw Backer 
dance in the Scout Hall : this Satur­
day, September 27. Featured, will 
be the "Melody Mlayerlcks” from 
Edmonton, stars of radio and stagp. 
Since an exhibition game is likely 
that night between the ITew iWest- 
minster Royals and the Kelownd 
Packers, a large crowd of Packer 
Backers is expected to attend , the , 
dance after the game.
A printed banner “Kelowna Wel- 
conies The Royals” was placed in 
the arena by the Packer Backer 
Club, assisted by the arena’s Dave , 
Loihmer. Apples, donated by local 
packing houses, will be delivered 
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See the new l.eoniird at EATOK’S before you buy yyur new Refri­
gerator. (ileaniijig white enamel, .styled to suit the most modern 
kitchen. Large frozen food clicst holds 2ft ll).s, of packaged food. 
ICxtra higli space for storing milk hollies, sliding vegetable crisper, 
white plastic meat tray. Sealed unit with live year warraniy. ft.7 
cu! ft. of storage space. '
MODEL SHOWN...............................
COLEMAN OIL HEATER
Coleman Oil Heaters circulate  ̂ a steady even 
heat . . .  dependable . . . easy to operate . . . no 
, fuss. . Ou) mu.ss . . . no ashes to take out.'riiree 




WOOD AND COAL HEATERS
Circulatory type, Uuchec type, wood circulatory. 
We have a good stock to choo.se freim, and the 
prices are right.
Quebec Heaters—3 sizes





. E A T O N  C
■  \A / IT- e  -rt t r  ca> Ki I I k,
BOWLERSSING 
HARVEST BLUES
The bustle of the harvest .season 
is Interfering with , the bowling 
leagues. ’
Not n session has gone by as yet 
at the Bowlndromo without whole 
or part of teams among the miss­
ing, League officials liopc the state 
of normalcy will bo reached by the 
end of the month.
Meanwhile there still are n few 
vacancies for both teams and play­
ers for nil three longues (men's, 
womon'.s and mixed). Bowlers 
wishing to got into tl>o swing in 
this popular winter pastime should i 
leave their names at the Bowlu- 
dromc.
' Every patriotic Canadian is ready to pick up arms tQ defend 
this country if we, arc attacked.
BUT. . .  patriotism and courage arc noi enough. Training is 
essential for effective service in our defence forces. In time of 
crisis our modern Canadian Army can use men who know hoW 
to handle today’s complex weapons. '
If you are not serving in Canada’s Active Forces, you may 
obtain this training in the Reserve Force.
•  yod will learn how to defend your home — Canada.
•  You will achieve new physical fltnessL
•  You will receive full Active Force rates of pay for
training time. ' ■
•  You will he fulfilting your duty to your coibmunity 
and Canada by being trained and ready to delfend 
should the need Wise.
There arc many dppprtunitics in Canada’s growjpg Reserve 
Army for promotion, Every trade and profession of civilian life 
is needed immediately.
A p p ly  to  a n y  Keglni0a t  o r  C o r p t  y o u  w i t h — . 
b u t  d o  I t  N O W !
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